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to dance” is when you take fifty or a hundred
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children to the woods on a picuic or excurIt published at No. 82* EX CU AN OK bTREET.by
sion ; or when shut up ou board a ship for
KEWAKB.
N. A. FOSTER & CO.
weeks together; or for the patients of a hospiA SPRING SUPPLY
tal when they are convalescent; or when a
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per square daily first week; 76 cents per week
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half a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week,
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Transient advertisements must be paid for In advan oe
Busiebsr Notices, in reading columns, 12 rents
per line for one insertion.
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Monday Morning, Mar 2, 1861.

ery of the property stolen from the Stable of Capt.
J. B. Coyle, in Westbrook, on the iiij^it of the 22U
Inst.
1 will also pay Fifty Dol an* to any person giving Mich information ss will lead to the detection cf
the thief or thieves.
JOHN S I1KALD.
City Marshal.

sale, and with honor from the war. When
peace is established, and slavery is abolished,
shall he “a time to dance,” andjit will be religious dancing, according to the feelings and
emotions ol the begets of those engaged.
Now, no one can look on such dancing as
here described, and at ttie eleven commandnew
ments, including the Saviour’s owu
and make it a breach of
commandment,
of
either
them. The real and only ditliculty
is the great lascination of this amusement,
which renders it so dilticuit to control
Yet
Scotch Presbyterians have danced for centuries; Swiss Calvauists dance before their own
cottage doors; French peasants dance, and
sleep with quiet conscience; and cannot we
Americans learn an equal amount of self-control iu such matters.
There are one or two articles worthy of note
in the, Bible view of the question. First, that
the historic dancing named is not condemned,
but the idolatry or licentiousness connected
with it. Now that the danciug and the sin have
gone hand-and-glovc from the beginning of
the world, needs no proof; bat so has music
and siu, eating and sin. What we want is an
eye clear euough to discorer tchat and which
is the sin, and strength of will or grace
enough to leave the one while takiug the
other.
Note, also, that Solomon makes no mention
of a ‘‘time to lie,” or "a time to blaspheme,”
or a 'time to be drunk,”
real immoralities.
The fact is the subject of trhat is sin. and
tchat is not, is still greatly mystified
hundreds of meu, whose consciences are quite
easy while those who reap down their fields
receive naught for their work, would be horror stricken to see a son or daughter
skipping
a'out the parlor to the music of a piano.—
Hundreds of women will keep girls working
in their kitchens, cooking heavy dinners on
the Sabbath, who would be shocked not to lie
seen in their own seats iu the church themselves, and yet have never pointed one soul to
Christ during all their life, and do not feel

Portland, April 30,18C4.
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Throphilu* Parson*.

(Prom the Washington Chronicle ]
The following letter irom Hon. Theophilus
a
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which the

already acted. The opinion of a
gentleman of such professional eminence are

Seuate has

worthy
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ent occasion
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but on the pres-

have an additional

when it is considered that
sentiment ne nas been
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connected with the con-
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“Cambiudgk, April £M,
Honorable Samuel Hooper:

1*04.

uTo
"l>ear Sir: The newspapers tell us that a
hill which would reuder tardy ami iinpericct
justice to the colored troops lias passed the
Senate, and now slumbers in the House.
“These men were enlisted as soldiers.
If
the Government at the time intended to de
maud of them full service, and expose them
to a lull share of danger, and then withhold
from them half their wages, it was precisely
the conduct which, wbeu it lakes place between an individual employer aud those whom
he employs, common sense and common law
call fraudulent.
"If it was intended to demand of them only
half service and half exposure, and on that
ground pay them ouly Half wages, it was dishonest uot to tell them so; aud very dishonest
to demaud aud receive from soldiers, thus enlisted, the fullest service and the fullest exposure, and still pay them only half wages.
“The wrongfuluesg of this la certain and obvious. And it is the more disgraceful because
it admit* but one possible explanation.
It
can be accounted for only as the effect and
the expression of our sympathy with slavery,
liow is It possible that the thought of paying
men of one color ouly half of what we
pay to
men of another color lor the same work and
peril, could ever have arisen but from tbe
iufl uence of slavery upon onr opinions and
habits of thought? aud of slavery itself, onFor in the
ly when its poison had ripened.
days of the Revolution slavery was everybut
black
men
our
where;
fought
battles, aud
there was then no thought of any such injustice. Since then, slavery has not ouly wofully corrupted those among whom it has had a
legal existence, but now, through our unconscious sympathy with it, leads us to this
injustice, which Is otherwise inexplicable, and
is wholly indefensible.
"It would have been folly to ask of the negro, as we have done, the same service iu the
field, the charge, the assault, and defence of
lives, had we supposed his heart or his arm
feebler than the white man’s.
Hut it was
not folly; for this was uot supposed, nor expected, nor found. In all work and in all peril we say to the colored troops, you are men;
but when it comes to pay, we say, you are ouly negroes.
“The loyal States arc now excited by the
persistent determination of the South to discriminate againtt the negro.
How can we
blame them for this, when, in the only
way
we can, we also discriminate
against the same
soldiers ?
“Just now there is from the highest
quarter a threat or a promise of retaliation, which
seems to meet with general support because
of its obvious and unquestionable justice.—
Would it not be well for us to prepare for retaliation for rebel wrongs to the negro, by an
avoidauce on our part of wrong against the
same victims.
“The rebels must rest much (1 know not
how much) of what hope they have on the
sympathy with them which still exist* in the
free States. It certainly exist* there to some
extent, aud show* itself from time to time, aud
always encourages the rebels, and ulways
makes our work harder. Hut what stronger
evidence can there lie of our sympathy with
those who are fighting to the last gasp in defence of slavery, than our refusal to put on a
fair footing, as men aud soldiers, those men
mod soldiers who differ from the rest in no
point of service demanded or rendered, but
only in a color which degrades them, in the
southern view, below humanity?

“I

abolitionist. Where slavery had a legal existence. 1 was always for giving it the protection of law. Hut I am uot
willing to see the free North and West maninever was

an

festing
feeling and doing the injustice
taught by slavery, although they have uot the
exeuse that slavery has had among them this
legal existence.
The emancipation of the slave seems to
be going on fast enough. Our emancipation
from the influence of slavery upon our minds
is going on also, but we learn the lesson reluctantly, and, it may be, we shall not learn it
until we are helped by more misfortune. Our
the

your obedient servant,

gentleman writes thus sensibly to the
Baptist Register:
“1 have been young and am now
older, aud
have discovered great need of
finding home
entertainment for the youth about me. Dancing is a natural expression of pleasure or

of any kind,animal aud spiritual.
It is
also the generator of joy, in the glow and excitement which pleasant exercises of any description afford.
Now, if asked the meaning ( f the passage
“A time to dance,” I should say it stood there'
because there is a “time to dance,’’ as well as
•‘a time to die,” and a time “to weep."
I
should say the time to dance i* on the evena
of
when
all
the
have
rainy day,
ing
family
the blues for want of exercise. An hour or
two of dancing after tea, would send them to
their rooms cheerful, happy, aud if (Jhistlans,
grateful and devout, instead of doleful, and
discontented with home and home friends.
I should say “a time to dance” was any
time before ten o’clock at night, for all
young women engaged in sewing, drawing,
designing, or other sedentary employments,
that they may have vitality enough in their
blood to bless God and rejoice with, instead
ot groaning over doubt* and fear*,

joy

begotten

Foreign

Boston, may be found at the store of

N’3,

Oraagev

Apply at this
dlw

Tailor,

Some of these Good*, which have been receutlv
differ much in color, texture and finish
from the sty les that have continued in vogue for a
or
two
year
past, and are considered very elegant.
Besides these am! other
all the
varieties for fssMonabic wear, at the same place
may
bo found a good supply of Standard
Gtriimn,
French, amt Kn£li»h Broadcloth* a- <1 Dorhkiu*. lor genteel suits; together with styles of
Vr»ting» selected with a view to suit all tastes.
Also, exce lent goods for Spring Overcoats, English Walking Sacks I'aletois, and other Business
('oat*, with plates of the latest styles of Cutting aud

imported,

Goods.—comprising

VBoy

AND

opportunities for business are offered at
If you want and in* an bus229, Congress St
iness, don’t neglcet for a single dav to investigate.
£. CHAPMAN, Jr.
apraSdtf

Wanted.
Pa-try Cook
233, Congress St.

Female

A

Darton’a Oyster Saloon.

at

aplhtf

WANTED!
To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Rasters
and Finishers wanted iu the shop to make ARM Y
PASTS.
None hut good workmen wanted. Apply at the
rooms in FREE STREET BLOCK, over the store
one door north of Tolford's.
No work given out or
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons.
feb£idtf
8. W. HUNTINGTON.

^200

Second-Hand Candle

of rarions sizes and

Boxes,

Pipe ud Eiitarea,

THE-

S T A T E S.

to receive*
the new

prepared

This Bank i«

Wanted.
in

$U>0.

V.

rilHK. undersigned being licensed by the United
A States, are prepared to procure Pensions,
Bounties, Arrears of Par and Prize Money lor Soldiers, Seamen or their heirs. Bills for Hoard and
Transportation of Bseroiti or Drafted MU ■ oo!looted.
All demand# against the State nr United State# attended to. Having an agent both at Washington
and Augusta, and having had large experience, me
feet safe in asserting that any business entrusted to
our care will be faithfully and promptly executed.
We have also an agent in New Y ork to attend to the
payment ot Prize money. Advice free. Approved
Claims cashed.
MAN LEY k SAtVYKK.
OAce834Ex hange, St., Fox Block Portland, Me.
J. M
MAM1V.
W. B. BAWYEB.

experienced American Woman, desiriug a
good home. a situation is offered as housekeep-

“TEN FORTY

a

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
NO, HI MIDDLE STREET,
(FOX

References

IN

lloii»e
Such

fashionable SPBlIfO S/1 A WLS.
complete stock of

CO.j

FASH 10 N A B L

mc!i23 a8m

AUG.

JEWETT BROTHERS,

CoiumiNeion Merchant*,
23 South St., New York.
C*. Jewett, {

—

Having takeu
1

CCBRXU or

prepare.!
NESS ami UL.KNGAUNOCK

Pia

BOSTON
rale., COLT-

TOILER PLATE

of English and Scotch Manufacture.
W’e shalloontinno to receive in adiliHnn
American Brick, a regular supply of

ENGLISH. SCOTCH,
me hi

I

A

eodQm

IRON,
to

mir

WELCH FIRE BKICK

T.

B.

nr

AT

—

(1

TIKE BKICK

BOSTON

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394
Federal street, Office audWarehouse 13
Liberty
Square and 7 Battery march St, manufacture Fire
Brick, all shapes and sizes, for furnaces required to
stand the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Block*. Bakers' Oven
and Green-house Tiles, Clay Retorts and nece
seary
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin.
The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders tor the above manufacture are e*icu«
tod with promptness.

MONO AEG.

JAMES E
Sxi.lln(i Auints,
me till

oodfitn

18

MIDDLE

STREET.

Portland, March 8, 1864.

eodtojun 1

BREED

&

TD KE

Y,

NO. 50 ONION STREET,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers iu

'jdta'

and Evening, lor a
Located 1850.

Thorough Business

8cholarrhins good in any part of the United States
.nc Principal lias had 20 years experience; is always
ou the spot, and attends to his business; and promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
in the ftiture. Five hundred references of
the first class business men, with
many others of thir
will
testify to the practical utility, capaciouscity,
ness and
of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of Other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded lor thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
Certain timer
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struction given. Students can outer any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. 1 adies and Uentlcmen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either
Navigation, Commercial

Buiions, and

ORNAMENTS,

DEALERS IN

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
have just opened

pile •/

a

Findings.

Importers

Serge*, Lasting*

can now

FINE. MEDIUM

more

than

81

Fancy

of

Gentlemen’s and

hand.

FERNALD,

With kUbd'rior fmcilitie* for manufacturing. h e-hope
to merit toe continued patronage of our friends

Goods for

♦LEACH* liOBINHON.

aprlidlm.

Boys’ Garment*.

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!
A.

Elegant Fitting OurinenlH
t'AI

AT TEE TIME

AGREED

Book-Keeping,

Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,

Has

UPON!

and at

prim

Ittr

at

at a

ay olhrr

KJT* I he people

Cloths, Cassimere3 and

Arithmetic.

Commercial

Marking, (and

Correspondence, Card
printed copies and
please call, or address

Irom
teaching
avoided

Text Books will bo
the Principal.

K. N.BKOWN.
oc29 eodAeo wl

Portland. Oct.2.1868.

TO

MERCHANTS.

BOOTS AND 8HOKS,
having large experience in tnat oranch.

and
would
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
shall in future be much better able to
the demands of the trade then heretofore, ana are confident that in the quality, both of our stock and work,
we can give satisfaction, as we manufacture
expressly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consists in part of RURItERS, SOLE ami WAX
LEATHER, FRESCH and AMERICAS CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine and Jodot ('aIf, Goa* and Kid
Stock. Serge* and Web*. Root and Shoe Machinery
and Find in ife qf till kind*.
Mr. Kdmi’id Libby, late of the firm of Messrs,
(.'has. J. Walker A Co has associated himself with
on his many years experience in
us, and
manufacturing, we areoonfideut iu making theabovo
statements.
TYLKK A LAMB.
Portland. Feb. 1,1894.
feb6 d4m.

tensive for the

April 9.

B

Clothing,Cloths,

URLEIGHj

Tailors’

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by qitakect
and cheapest routea. No. 153 SOUTH WATU ST.

Trimmings,

JOSIAH

BURLEIGH

iy»Mdly

,

Grover A Baker'* celebrated

Sewing

Coni aud Woodt

MaehineN,
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASK.

Not. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

NATHAN

DMUVRKRD TO AXY PART Of TOM CITY,
AT SHOUT XoTICM.
Oar Conll,of t!w Tory BEST quality, and War*

GOOLD

ranted to X1V« eatlataotlon.

Will tay to his friends that he may be found at Bur
leigh’t. No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he wil

delivored to
Omen Cohmmlul St„ heed of Franklin Wharl.
8. ROUNDS & SON.

be

feblSdly

pleaded to wait upon hi* former
Portland. March 24.1364.

-ALSO, FOB BALE-

All KIimU of Hard unit Moll Wood.

costumers.

dtf

The Public are invited to give n* a oall, aa
bound to give satictacuon to all who lhvor
their custom

~

inPORVED

NOTICE.

WATERPROOF

rHUE Subscriber with pleasure announce* to hi
X old Patrons and the Public, that as he has *t
cured tue sorvict* of a

FELT COMPOSITION,
-AMD-

E. HERSEY, Agent;
dtf

No.

16 Union Street.

Corn, Flour and Grain,
H&AD

SILVER

And the

only

Sf Please leave your orders at No. 6 South street
feb26 d3m
opposite the Riding School.

best manner.
Al*o, REPAIRING aud RE-FINISHING Old
8ilver Ware.
jauSP dtim

Cake, l*H»try,
v.

either

plain

or

vwu.ri

TO SHIP BHLDKR9.

liunni)

faacy.

P. S. A J. H. HUCKIN9,

Having

(•us*elling«,

MERCHANTS, aud wholesale and
retail dealer* in Ship Tim
COMMISSION
Clara.
Have for «ale at their

lieve nouo have given better satialaction. Country
dealer* are invited to examine our stock before purchasing. Particular attention given to order* received by mail.
fobl0d&w3m

VARIETY 09

CARRIAGES,

Bird Cage*.

Traveling Basket.,
TOUT MONA IKS, LADIES' RETICULES AND
baus, drums. Violins, uuiiaus,
VIOLIN STRINGS,
WHITING EESKS, WORK BOXES, &o
BY —

W. I). ROBINSON.
mchlt-y

Exchange

A|

w

contract," Alm?
Arbroath.

at>884tf

Mkc*

day.

CYRUS THU BLOW.
rhe buxines* of the late firm will be coutiuued at
e and
nan
the
kin- old s and, under
style of
KING, Till? BLOW A CO.
No 166 Commercial St?
A.8 KING.
( Y Rl'S TUURLOW,
LYMAN A. BACIJKLDER.
aptSS-dk w lw*

Notice.
AV11 UREAS Isaac A. Davis,

a boy that ha* been
living with roe since he \*a< an lufanf, has
left my house the fifth dav of this month, tiux is to
notify all personsthat 1 shall pay do deb s ot his con< ALVIN P. DAVIS.
tracting after thi* date.
North Yarmouth. April 13,1864.
apl8d3w*
m

DOLLARS will be

St.

given
and oonvietton of any person
FVK

papers from
UM

for the detection
persons strait of
the doors of oar subscribers
PL'BLISMJfLRS Of TH A PKJCS8.
or

Mattresses

W. W. LOTUUOP,
Where

can

88

be fount]

a

Middlr

OK

Pumps and Water Closets,

THEBE S T!

M A K Kit

Rs-opencS.
I’hotogrmph UalltrlM. No. 80 Middlo .IrMI,
TUK
Portland, having been thoroughly redttod and
with ail the

supplied

Warm, Cold and Shower Hath*, WukIi
Bow !k, Brass & Silver Plait d l ocks,

FERTILIZERS.

of Water Fixtures for Dwel
Building,., Shoparranged aud set up in the best mauuer, aod al
orders in town or country faithfully executed A!
kinds of jobbing promptly atf uded to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BREL
PC MPS of all descriptions.
spy dtf

description
I'VKRY
ling Uousea, Hotels. Public
Ac
A

WW" LODI POUDKETTE.
160
LITTLEFIELD’S POUDRETTE
For salo at manufacturer’* pi ices by

KENDALL A WHITNEY.
feb9di«3m

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Stale of Maine*

Surveyor

KXICCTIVI DkI'AUTMEKT
1
August*. April?, 18*4. 1
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will be held at the Couucil Chamber, in Augusta, on
Mondav. the Second D*v of May next
Atns*:
EPHRAIM FLINT JR.,
aphhltd
Secretary of State.

and Civil

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODMAN BI.OCK.
mchl7d&wtf

Txmpls Strkkt

Notice.
this day given my si u William K. S* all hit
time to act aud trade 'or b aas >lf. 1 dial l clain
none of bin earning- nor pay note of his debts aftei
this date.
ALoAZO SMALL.
Witness— 8- A Daxfobtb.

Itaave

1

Kaymoud, April21,1864.

apltfdlw

latest improve menu, are now
opeu for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is
to supply his former
oastomer# and all who may give him a call, with pictores of every description, executed in the best man*
ner and at reasonable prices.
Particular attention riven to copying.
A S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland. July 30.1963
dtf

prepared

■

URA BBLS COE'S SUPER PH08 LIME.
••
ACVJVJ 100* LLOYDS’ "
*t

I

Klble Society of NVnine.
fflHE annual meeting of this Society wi 1 be held
I
at the Rooms of the Young Men's Christian Association. iu Temple street, on Thursday, the filth
ALLEN HAINES.
day of May, A D., 1864.
aplStf
Recording Sec y.

portion

NO. 131 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ML.

from the best French aud American stock and on
the latest style lasts.
WM. W. LOT 11 HOP.
me it22 d2tn

Feb. 8. 1864.

desirous of Real

Estate Investments,
person*
VND
the following property i* offered at good bargains.

P L XT >1 B E XX !
Force

.tlumiltit'dirers, Mii|» Builder*.

JO Houses at prices from SIMS t<* *&O0.
100 House Lots at price# from #3W) to #30<X)
1000 Feet of water from suitable for wharves Ship
yard*. Manufacturing .Site#, fronting deep water
with due spring of water »djac«at thereto and a
of it adjoining the (Irani Trank Kail
Road,
from w hich freight may bedepodted on the promises
mchl7 3m
MnHKS GOULD, 74 Middle St

Street.

HERS ol the host manufacture and at reasonable prices, lloors and tiuons made to measure

Portland

To

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

large assortment ol

abu

Wuitb Pink. In/K l’i aau, Ac. Particular attention paid to Furbishing Oak Plank by the Cargo.
me h-4 U3m

mch!23 dtf

SHOES !

AND

promt) t

I. Illinium, Codimin Block,
Temple Street, 1‘ortlnu.l Me.

•■I Ladies’, lient*'. Muses', Boys’ and Youths
fashionable HOOTS, SHOES and RURf

Alouzo Butler has disposed of his interest in
the liriu of Kiog. Butler A Thurl-w. to LyA. Haihehler, and retire* from said firm this
A 9. KING.
A
BUTLK.K.

Rocking Horse,

HO

Bleached
flax "Gov-

800 do Extra A!! Long flax
800 do Navy Fine
Delivered In Portland or Boston.
Bath. April 80. pi«3

man

Oheap for Cash!

—

Long

eminent

*h4

MB.

I'OU MALE,

CHILDRES S

n»

The
dtf

will recei-e

Call and examino.

X

—constantly on hand—
public are invited to call and examine.

BOOTS

Superior

had

UUKAT

N. It.

Country

a an

Wharf, Central SqUABB.
East Bo« r* > KO/kX)
aid (kit Treenail$,
1,000 Hackmatack Kneei. pianed. AI no White Oak
Plaikaud rnuutaJCarsTKiT Board* aud Plamb

o

N.B. Please bear i»Jmind|that lURXt’M
buys am I
uses the best Material that the
country affords

kind* of

Bath, Me.
BOLTS
300 do All

All Orders from the
attention.

RE prepared to do all kind* of Cabinet and Up1Y hoi story work, at the shortest notice. All

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,

M tnufacturers of

large experience, and being importer* and manufacturer*, enables us to m.11
the same article* a* low an they can be bought in
Boston. We have always taken especial paiu* to
give our customer* RELIABLE HOODS, and be-

A

Canvas,

other

A

Furniture, Lounges

competent to take charge of Wedding
Parties, will be furnished on application.

are

pliolsterers,

309, Congress Btreet,

-FOM e A La BY-

KID AND GOAT STOCK
in the State.

a*

WARE,

Congros 8t., Opp. Court HousePortlaad.lfe.
vW All kind* of WARE, »uch u Enivec, Fork*,
Spoon*. Cake Backets, Castors, he., p.ated la tab

Charlotte ltu.>t,

Panlaad, Mi.
laMtf

Cabinet Makers and I

establishment in the
any
State, and at the shortest notice
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plasteriug, Whitening, White Washing and Colorcheap

Plater,

238

i>~epared to furnish the public with | Colley, Burnham & Co.,
I^xperienced Waiters,
ARECenter Pieces
and all kiud* of Plaster Ornawho
ments
other
a*

PEARSON,
aid ii Anna errata op

Jellid, Salad*,

OF MEKKILL B WHARF,

PLIM i OBMHEATAT STUCCO 1 MASTIC WOBKIKS

M.

Silver

Boned Turkey s. Birds, Meatof all kinds
Every Variety of Ice ( ream,

4LBEKT WEBB dk COM

l’aai*ar«lal Sirooi.

aaglOly

who ha* had thirty
years experience in the beat am
larg«-«t hou*t-8 in Xk\V lOKK. BOslON and otht
cities, that he is prepared to furnish Wedding
Other Parlies, and Families w ith every descriptioi
and variety of article* in his Line, viz.

ROOFS.

we are
u* with

OFFICE MO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREPT.
RANDALL A MoALLISTSR

FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER,

Hoofing

FOR FLAT

Jan26

for

llllnolB.

Kxrxxxxvn—
kUynxrd k Son,; Q k W.
Chiokermx; C. II. Cnmlup k Co.; S.U.Bowdlamr
fc Co.; CIux;h A. st.,11.
liall.lt, U.vu k CO., Of
Boalou, Maw. Ca,bi>r fciliot Bxuk.Bo.ton. J 24.
Bacon. K»q., PrMidam Newt, n Hank. Jew ton. C.
B. Coffin; Wxrreu tJiw k Son., New York City

Nos. 1*1 A US Middle Street.

$9.50

Cllicuco,

r.O. Box 471.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

SOFT WOOD,
any port of the elty.

Qravol

dtr

LOUR. OH A IN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LAED,
BUTTLE aud WESTERN PRODUCE

-AND-

Also lor sale beet of

AND

goods.

of hi*

Purchtt'ter for Eastern Account

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in

HARD AND

WARREN’S

display

1864.

op

JOSIAH

PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL $9.60 P TON,
SPRING MOUNTAIN,
LEHIGH, HEZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST mountain. Johns, diamond, wkbrier and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are .of the
very best quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.

FIRE

PU1CE* !

I. W. SYKES'

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

DlALBXaIX

Joseph Gray A Co.,)

TO

STOKE, EVANS* It LO( k

Agent

relying

(successors to

BKMOVSD

HAS

CASH

old trie ad* and customer*, and the

k«4 iwioIbi LU clock
put)tie jcnriAlly, to
Having enlarged hi* store by the removal Of hie
work-room above, he has accommodation-1 more is-

JOSIAH BUR-LEIGH

CHEAP FOK CASH !

supply

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

LOWEiT
lie invites hi*

W OOH AND COA1

undersigned having greatly increased their

THEfacilities for manufacturing

gant "rtT out" at the

dtw

RSMOTAL.

NEW

Vestings,

Of every variety ami style, (including many of the
most unique patterns of the season.) which bo pur*
chased for ca*4. and count*gently can give aa ele-

NO. 87 MIDDLE STREET.
mcti2l

a

1ASHIONABLE

AsaoaTnKMT or

ihrited to coll at

arc

DRAPER,

ju-t returned from Boston and New York with

kautr.

In his

Maker,

CHEAP COAL.

&

KICK ANT)

removed his residence to No. 37 Middle
corner of Franklin street.
Office a# heretofore, A’o. 116 Exchange Street, In
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with
general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OP
FEMALES
ooftldtf

$9.50.

REEVES,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

UK. NEWTON

j

D.

TAILOR

ALWAYS BB HAD

Street.

Dr. J. H. HEALD
disposed of hi* cntirv interest

AID-

HUNDRED

GO.,

*

show

Low Cost Fabrics.
FOUR

HAH
Street,

completeness

of

and

popular *tylea will appear early and will be

inhabited in

GOODS,

—

and

hand.

on

This department of onr bvRine** will be conducted
with special reference to the wants of the
L'LOSUST liL'Ytits'.
All the

KTDW

REMOVAL."

spared

Ncotch

Toys, Marbles,

JotH*

TiiMeli,

now

Liberty Square, Boston,

UtAIB|

Silks

Constantly

No. 13 Market Square,Port’ 'nd, (up stairs.)
i^",Separate room for Ladies’ and Children’s Hair
Catting.
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Frizctt*. Pad*, Rolls, Crimping Boards, &o.)
Ao.. constantly on hand.
1e22’68 dly

Hanson Itlock. Middle St., No. 161.

Ladies Work and

To Intiiioldcrfi and Victulers.
1ET0TICL is hereby given that the Licensing Board
of
of Portland, will meet at the Aldermen*'.*1?
Room ou Monday the Second Day oi May
next, at 3o’clock, I* M for the
purpose of grautlug Licences to Innholders aud victule^g, who proto carry on said business in this
pose
City, the ensuBer order.
ing year.
I’orU»ud, April 28,

104

AND

o«3d|f

Hair Cutter and Wi*

PLASTEREIIS,

—

ENTLEMFN desirous of instruction in PractiM cai Na\ igatiun will lind au experienced teacher.
lie i- the only experienced Ship Master in the
State, who teaches Navigation, and is especially appointed to qualify Ensigue and Matas tor the |\ S.
Navy.
mch2teod3m
THE

EVERY WEEK.

Stock and

PARSONS,
—

baud.

on

Clollic,

SON.,

Middle Street.

•

will find a Choice aaBoitmeut ot
Ladiee’ tiarmrutv,

Merchant rJTaiIoi*M,

JOHN F. SHERR Y~

to

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

NaviguiioH Taught
—

stantly

J. £. FERNALD &

Psileyt, it,

Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD, would cheerfully
roocommend him to his former patient# and the pubDr. Kkuma ld, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial teeth on the "Vulcanite Baa#/'
and allother method# known to the profession.
Portland. May 26. 1%8
tf

the tastes of all, conFRESH HOODS RECEIVED

great variety, and suited

FOR CASH.

GEO. W. MI’KCII.

style*

Middl

175

Uaiue, which will be auld at the

Lowest Possible Prices

Patterns and

Trlmmla,ialwayi

C.

~

FURNISHING GOODS
in

IRON,

VAR, SHEET, If

A1 o,

and domestic Clothe

for Bpring and Bummer wear, all of which have just
been selected from the largest aud best stocks in
New York and Ho ton. ami will be made up to order
and with despatch iu the latest styles—FULL
MATCHED SUITS, CO A TS, FASTS or VESTS,
as may be desired.

& CO.

SQUARE,

order at favorable

PLUM,

luvitesthe attention of Gentlemen to his rich invoice of

Foreign

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

store

NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET

•*

~

Tniloi*,

elegant aud commodious

the

OPEN,

MERCHANDISE

offered in

ever

lic.

YORK,

Itlerehant

Hon. Hannibal llainlin, I ,,
Mei.r.- Fi.ke Ik l).,.,
|
Messrs. Ilersey, Fletcher k Co. I
Jefferson Coolidge k Co., ( lort,*tdEben C. Rtanworth k Co Boston, Mass.
8.G. Adam.*. Eimj .Camden. Mo.
Washington Long Esq.,Fa-tport, Mu.
ap*2o lmecd
m

lo

E__C L 0T H I N G T

F.

CLOAK

pond house

Country iiealtri

&*ma»0KA.Dr«. Baoox and Ukulix
Portland, May 26,1863.
tf

Cashier.

aprltf

v# Particular attention given to Consignments
qf vessels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, fc.

Arc

CLOAKINGS!!

PORTLAND. Maihb.
F. 8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none hut
sound aud fresh goods, which we warrant as such,

07 TchoupiKeferencs: Baker k
Franklin Snow k Co.. Boston;
Wise k Bussell, Boston ; C. Nickerson k Co., N. Y.:
Kicta k Co., St. Louis.

13 LIBERTY

No.

copying.

EELCHT WANDER A ZUNDER,
(FOX BLOCK),
NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET,

New Orleaus. La.

JAMES EDMOND

CASSIHP.KES,

An elegant assortment. Wo are just ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest notice, any ol the
new and desirable Bpring Cloaks. Warreutedto suit.

.'

R.
J. L Jewett. I
Particular attention paid to purcksuiny Flour,
Corn, Grass Seed, Pn/risions and Groceries. Also
to the *al>- of Consiynmt nts of Puxluce.

Goods !

as

CLOAKINGS!

RICE, Proprietor*

aprl2dtr

ttMTIST,

960, 9100, 9500, 9?0u0.

inchHl dtf

open Day
18Education.

FOK BOVS' AND MEN'S WEAK.

Morrill, Boston;

X EVER TO

Bonds semi-

RECEIVED!

CLOTHS AN II

GommlMHion Merchant,

—

be had in sizes of

other

Dress Goods

A

Eiclmucf Street, Porilnsn!
N U Country dealers will And it to their advantage to give us a call, if in want of Boom Paper.
inch2.0 2m Ik w

tonls* at..

all

ou

S P K I VG

Furnishing

Aud tlie moit

58

S. D. MOODY Sr.

can

and

DR. S.

HAVING

Balmoral Sltlrts

BAILEY AND NOYES,
Hookedl«trM and Stationers,

R LEAS 8

Regiments!

Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheeting* and
Bhirtings, Table Linen*, Drillings, I ickings. Denims,
Stripes, Ac. Also, just receiving, tbe latest style* ol
handsome Spring

stylo

O

Bonds

Alto, the great variety

Stock ef Boom Paper from the
purchase
largest Manufacturing Establishment* in the
United State#; careiullv selecting from their large
stocks, the kkw pattern* oxly,— and such as are
adapted to this market.
This year the styles and designs are very beautiful,
and we have a tine arsortment, appropriate ior every
of room.
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, before purchasing elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, and we era afford to
sell at a fair prick.

N E\V

ten years, and payable in forty years front date.
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars

WM. EDW. QOULD,

Domestic

JUST

our

A

and

Foreign

OhuhI »t.. New Yo» k,

A GARD.

pleasure of the Government after

redeemable at the

Ladies of Portland and vicinity are
respectfully
invitod to call and see the many beautiful st) les oi

PAPER HANGINGS,

56

THE

«s«. smii. t «. c. cm i n„
which together with onr own maou'acure, will dit*
play the choicest cougres* of

NOW

BSklltf

payable in coin.

GOODS!

FOK

Mill faring, Shifting,

aid 56

Keedlaaand

FASHIONAHLE

AND

DRY

BAILEY AND NOYES,

WE

So*. 54

1, 1-G4, bearing interest at five
per cent, a year,

-or-

NEW

Frum the celebrated Euutri of

Three Mile, frein I'vrllaad.

AGENTS,

WITH-

lion. Sim1. Cony,Governor of Maim
Hon. J. L. liodsdon, Adjutant <5en of Maine.
Hon. Win. Pitt Fessenden, U. 8. Senator
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U.b. Senator.
»p!3
dkwtf

DEALERS

BLOCK),

Divisions, Brigades

Elegant Cloth Gaiments,

Boston,

patterns.

WOODMAN. TRUE

FOAM,”

which is dated March

payable annually,
annually.

Are Again in the Field

&

....

ENGLAND.

capisTc

SEWING MACHINES I

subscriptions for

an

small family where she would ho treated as
She would be required to take charge of and
do the cooking and chamber work, sec to the washwoman, and do the ironing. The work in the
whole w^uld be light. Pay 1.60 per week. EnvMarch 31 dtf
quire 80 Exchange St.

».

W* have Ju«t rceeli e<l

S 1IV U E K’M

Ian? dtf

TO

00I6ly

tf

FW Order* for Machine Jobbing,
Forgings, promptly eaoouted.

Portland Street, Portland.

At No. 90

LEWIS

In oannectlon with the above is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which th«
attention of Machinist*.Millwright*.and
Ship-Builder* i* invitod-and all kind* ol
Catting* furnlaheat abort notice.

UEPOSITOKV

UNITED

NEW

IN

Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the beet manner.

PORTLAND,
-OF

ASD-

M A N T I L L AS !

The Larged and Bed Arranged Hotel

Liurt Hour* Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work rt-,juirod in
building
FoRTirioaTiova.
Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.

FIRST NATIONAL RANK

"W" anted.!

CLOAKS, CAPES.

8TEAM ENGINES and BOILBRS,
Steam

DESIGNATED

Hanover Street

IRA WINN, Agent,
1STo. 11 Union St.,
Is prepared to furnish

L. S. 10.40 LOAN’.

ABE

the second *'orr over tin ir store for
the t-xcind e manufacture
and sale of

~

will hold himself in readiness with his beautiful!}'
Trained Stud of Horses, to wait upcu them at hi*
School on South Street. Saddle Horses for the road
as usual.
J. W. ROBINSON, Proprietor.

Reward.

1'ortiaad and

HOUSE,

UPHOLSTERER,

SHORT NOTICK.
Portland. May-39,1R&>.

STREET,

friends uii<|0hv- Ladle* of
ciLity, that hey hare opened

to tlieir

to announce

decia-dtf

THE AMERICAS

f^’Farniture Made, Repaired and Varnished al

-OF-

W AKD of Two Hundred Dollar* will he paid
by the owners of the Ferry Boat H. H. Day,
lor the apprehension of the person or persons who
maliciously damaged said Boat, on Monday night
d»i*
PoKTLAMl), April a, !Kti4.

With

a

**«**•

ROBINSON,

H4 MIDDLE

tine large Dancing Hall and good
Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing
twenty nice stalls
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for
hitching horses
The choicest Suppers will be got
up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will tind it
greatly to t'heir
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment oi

Book and Show Catei made to order.

ap'Jlui

1,000 WOMEN,

It has

IB

RIDING ACADEMY.

LEACH &

for pleasure.

CARSLEY,

cloaks-

POPULAR PRICES!

)

IjJttLMbcen
LjHlipaired’.a11'!

Ho. 51 Union Street,

Now open fur flip Spring anil Summer.
Hoping a large uumber of ourcitizeua will .,-.11
thenisehes of tne great ad\ autages now offered them
for a thorough equestrian training the .subscriber

HOUSE,

WILftOM HOURS

J

prepared to do all kinds of CABINKT JOBBINti in a prompt and satisfactory manner.

PORTLAND

RARE

—AT—

HILLER. .PROPRIETOR.

CABINET MAKER

Finishing.
QT No. 13? Middle Street.

Immediately.

elegant

hi* popular Hotel has
^
recently been purEEOXfechascd by Mr. Miller(ot theAlbion)aucf has
thoroughly refltted. renovated and renuru« rou« excellent alterations
•
■■■
*■rnade- It is located on the Saccarappa road,
about lour milen from Portland,
affording a beautiiul
drive ov»r a good road, and Just about far
enough
*

Frnit !

oottdtf

F. M.

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

J. P.

Spruce Gnus,
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup.
Cocoa Nut*.
Nut*, all Itlnd*.

rnch2'J dflw

Wanted

Domestic

and wall

Lecengei
Lemon*.
Candle*,
Lime*.
Haney,
Prunes,
Figs,
Cilron,
Date*,
Olive*,
Raisin*,
Tnbacea,
Sardine*.
Clgssr*.
Candle*
ef nil de.crlpilan.
rnney

Middle Street.

137

and

large

a

568
■

MISCELLANEOUS.

(FORJfBRLY

Wholesale and Retail

BECKETT,

merchant

■ ■

_HOTELS.
THE WHITE

Exchange Street,

one

Dancing Advocated,
A

family.

named Henry Williams, about 11 years
old, having on when lie went away dark pants,
light greyish jarket, and a new dark cloth cap, and
having dark hair and blue eyes,—lo>t home with bis
books to go to school on the morning o' the 18th,
sinre which his parents have heard nothing from
him.
Any information concerning bim will l-e
thankfully reoeived if left at the City Marshal’s
Office, or at No. 34 < lark Street.
ap28 dtf

tithing mint and cumweightier matters of

Ho. 12, Deer Street, Portland.

Examiner and

small

a

Information Wanted.

er

Tiucopim.rs I’anaoxs.”

9

for

apr29

Let all youug persons take especial notice
that I make no plea or excuse (or balls,
masked balls,expensive dressing, and always
planning about dress, late hours, and being
so fatigued witb “recreation” as to
require,
perhaps, more than all the next day to recover
from it. Living in and for pleasure, in form
or shape, is often enough condemned both
by
Moses and Christ; but learn, young friends,
to use the world as your own and Christ’s servant, resisting all its attempts to overcome.

"

treatment of our colored troops is so unreamu
iuubimc, uu
bu
wrungiui, uiat
mischief ought to come from it, ami will come
from it.
I have written this on wiiat seems to me
one of the most practical questions of the
day,
and if in what I have said, there seems to you
any truth, and you can make it useful, to any
degree, In any way whatever, you are at liberty to do so.
“
I remain, sir, sincerely and respectfully,

obtained during tla* last week in Mew York

condemned.

When shall we cease
min and attend to the
tbe law?

No. 3

Arc prepared to offer to the trade
•elected stock of

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

WILLIM C.

formerly ooeupied by
SAWYER.

<>.

Tenement %Vnntc<l.

SUITABLE
Office.

—

Parsons concerns

Wanted.
Copyist, by a Lady who writes raplegibly. Address L., Portland, Me.
apr30eodlw#

OARDS^

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Fruit Store

Having

-rou-

as

—

THE PAY OF COLORED TROOPS.
Letter from

Situation
idly and

BUSINESS

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
aiid

-.
■

—a—...

MISCELLANEOUS.

apr30dtf

WHOLE NO

--

CITY OF roitTLAKD.
committee on Highways ftc.. will receive
sea' d proposals for furnishing ten thousand
! ton* Sea Island paving store# du-lug the month# of
May June and July-equal quantities each mouth
The
will
tate what
portion
j of #ai«1 stores—1* less than the whole amount—they
will furnish a.< above
Prop osals w il be received
until June 3d, 1964
The committee reserve the right
to reject any or all prope-als not detiued for the In*
tercst ofthe city. Per order.
J E DONNELL, rhalrmau.
April l?th, 1964.
ap2u dft wtd

THE

parties proposing

Buggy
!

i

please

for ^nlf.

MiAjacbusett# built. targe. easy Top Buggy is
a\ for sale at Dr. RIPLEY'S stable in Tempt*
tree?apSUdftwtf
4

■

to his

Monday Morning, Mh
_

• w-—

—

'1, lSOt.

--—

The circulation of the Dally Preen in larger
anil
than any other Daily paper in the State,
double that of any other in Portland.
Tsasis—*7.00 per year if paid etrictty
diteount

a

aaace

in oii

of *1.00 mill be made.

[y- Reiidiii* Mailer

ou

nil Four

l’.l«<

».

erected by Hon. J. B. Brown about three
is afforded to
years ago. Here aj^ opportunity
extend the business and to get out almost
at very short notice.
any piece of machinery
The building they now occupy is three
It
stories high, and HO leet long by 80 wide.
1* firmly aud substantially built and admirably
adapted to the uses for which it is intended.
The basement is occupied mainly in fitting
steam and gas pipes, in which Mr. Winslow is
is un-

department

der the direction of Mr. W. K. Rhodes, whose
long experience and mechauical ability emi-

nently qualify him for the position. We venture nothing in saying that steam and gas fitting can be as satisfactorily done at tills establishment as at any other place in New
England. A largo assortment of steam cocks,
valves, pipes and connections are kept conitanlly on hand aud steam aud gas pipes cau
be put in at short notice. On the first floor
is the counting room aud Low Pressure Steam
Heating Apparatus. This establishment has

uncommonly successful iu giving satisfaction wherever they have put this apparatus into factories, public buildings and dwelling houses.
been

In the second story is a shop covering me
entire dimensions of the building. It is well
lighted and supported and in many important

particulars has not its superior in the State.—
Steam engines and steam boilers are manufactured and every description of machine work
done iu a manner that cannot fail to give satisfaction. There is connected with this establishment an Iron Kouudry, with a large assortment of patterns, where castings of almost any description cau he made. They are
also prepared to do jig-sawing, turning aud
pattern work of all kinds.

There will be employed iu the various departments, when in full operation, about 50
Their high and low pressure heating
men.

apparatus is found in many of the public buildings and factories ol the State, to which the
especial attention of the public is iuvitefe
Itoom No. 2, lower floor, 25 feet by 80, is to
be let with power. No. 3, the same size, is
occupied by J. Winslow Jones. No.4 is the
entrance to the third story, in which there
No. 1 is
are six rooms, 25 by 40 feet each.
the pattern room for the machine

No.

shop.

2, C. W. C'ahoon’s lamp manufactory. No. 3,
Harper and Smith’s last manufactory. Nos 4.
let, with power, ^hey are admirably adapted to any kind of manufacturing
not requiring a large amount of power.
In the basement is a never-failing fountain
of pure water, filtered through soft brick,
5 and 0 to be

which is of inestimable value in such an establishment, and is more generally patronized
by the occupants of the building, as we learn
than some of the places where drinks that
drown the reason and empty the purse are

kept.
To the Mtlitor of the Pntt
Maine Farmer” suggests that
1 notice the
the Maine State Agricultural Society should
■

a

Fair next fall for the benefilof the San-

itary Commission, and recommends that the
County Societies should pursue the same
course.”
It is a

good

recommendation that such Fairs

should be held for the soldiers; but why exclusi-ely for the benefit of the Sanitary Commission, when the Christian Commission and

Camp Iloepital Association are laboring most faithfully in the same cause ?
The last commends itself particularly to the
citizens of Msiue, ss while not less national in
their feelings and acta, they watch carefully
the Maine

that their own are not left to suffer.

It is found that the Sanitary Commission,
with its vast expenditure of money, fails to relieve the needs of our soldiers on the fleI<W—
Most if not all ol the States find it important
to

keep agents

iu the field to look after their

men, and all find enough to do.
We hear from many of the Maine regiments
that the only stores they have received while
own

in the field have been from the Maine

Hospital

Camp

Association.

performed with as little expense as any other; that they have as
yet met with no losses; that all their benefactions go directly to whom they are designed ;
that they have saved a vast amount of suffering, and often life, is well knowu; that while
they would pass no sufferer by, they will look
tenderly after their own fathers, sous and
brothers ; these reasons should commend the

Maine Camp Hospital Assocation at least,
with others, to the fostering care ol
the citizens of Maine.
A Lajiy.

equally

The sew Tax Bii.i..—It is uot a little significant that when the Democrats have so persistently denounced every successive issue ol
Government bonds and of greenbacks, and
insisted that the only way to save the credit ol
the country, was by taxation, that every voti
given against the new tax bill was by Demo

Thirty-three of them voted againsl
Quite a large number of Democrats
voted in favor of it, but no Republican voted
against it. Marcy, of New Hampshire, voted

crats.

the bill.

“No.”

The Boston Advertiser calls atteutior
to the fact that Mr. Sweat, of this District
did not vote. Perhaps the Advertiser is not

visit.

that Mr. S. is now at home on

a

brie

How he would have voted hud he beet

present, or whether he would have voted
ell, we have no means of knowing.

al

Farming in Maine.
We learn that Mr. Jeremiah Austin,

o

Pownal, alter wintering a large stock ofcatth
and sheep, and six horses, had left for salt
this spring one hundred tons of good mercbantable hay of his own raising, which ht
has recently compressed into snug bales o
less than 100 cubic feet to the ton, in a new
compress of his own building, (invented ant

patented by

ills son)

Ephesus,

his

inal poetry ; Curious Incident at

j

paternal

see

his face

no

Pointed

more.

to

hay foul
per day ) mostly

hauled the

miles in five days, (20 tons
with his own teams, and sold it to the Goveminent for twenty-live and a half dollars pet
We think thii
ton at the Depot at Freeport.
better than raising corn and wheat at from If
to 20 cts. per bushel on the Western Prairies
rebels at Richmond are jubulau
over their recent apparent successes. Tin
Richmond Kxamer says “the horizon is fair!;

jy-The

as

so

pastorate more desirable than a short one,
full confidence is a plant of slow growth.
He said

people

a

of his

nated

generation
charge, and it had

bceu his

as

v.r

duty

only

said

chief

liis

business bad been to

nreacli to them the cosoel. which he had
deavored

do

earnestly

en-

and

faithfully,—
gave hU views of what the gospel is, and
charged them that they permit no other doctrine to be preached iu that pulpit. lie testified to the harmony with which he had been
sustained in his ofliciat duties, and ol the unity that always existed in the Church,—urged
the congregation to continue to worship there
as usual, and iu an earnest and feeling manner
addressed the Church and congregation on
matters relating to their spiritual welfare.
Dr. Dwight was calm and self possessed
during the delivery of the discourse, while
tears were fluwiug Irctly from the eyes of the
congregation. The sermon was an able and
appropriate one, ami was delivered with more
than his usual earnestness and eloquence. As
the word Faiewell dropped from his lips, it
fell with a heavy weight upon the hearts of
to

of the

|

is

Captain

McClary.

to

high compliment, as the commander of Camp
Belger, is Col. Hkxby (J. Thomas, of this
city, sou of Hon. W. W. Thomas. Since the
following was written, Col. T. with his command has joined Gen. Burnside. But for the
article in the Independent:
Slavery ix Maryland.—Thu minority

of the slaveholders of this State arc becom-

fanatical” as
as
»asaid to he two years
the
with
greatest
when,
"

a

hall ago,
he de-

uoncbaiauce,

clared that, as regards the question of slavery,
he didn't care how this war terminated, slavery must die.’’ The recent vote iu relerence
to emancipation proves that a majority of
this State have come to the same conclusion.
It is now settled that a few weeks will know
Within a month 1
no slaves iu Maryland.
have conversed with scores ol slave-owners,
and nearly all manifest a perfect iudiflereuce:
they say this war** has overturned everything,
over.-’ Many arc now wiland slavery is
ling their slaves should go. Why this change'!
A few months ago the severest means were
used to retain them; every jail was filled to
overflowing. A short history of recruiting
here mainly answers the question.
More
than seven thousand colored soldiers, physichave
been
mustered into
ally the very best,
the service from this State during this time;
hundreds have been released Jrom jails, confined only lor fear tliey would run away. The
bistory of some of the latter, shut up more
thau a year, is brutal in the extreme. So
many of their best slaves have now left the
masters, that the women and children, the
sick and the old are a burden and a bill of
expense. In such a state of thiugs the owner
naturally feels like the school boy who has
had his choicest plaything taken away:—

'Ttca'n'l <joo<l for nothing—got enough more
to home." There is no loyalty in such a spirit. There are few owners, who, at heart, do
not hale the Administration, and sigh again

good old days ol Buchanan. They
are not loyal ns Gen. Butler defined loyalty in
his examination of the clergyman of Norfolk.
Of the Bixthousand mustered within four
months, tlie first half were chiefly raised by
Gen. Birney, ids bead-quarters at'Benedict.
He was four mouths and a half raising two
regiments. Nearly three have been raised by
Col. Bowman in as many weeks! He has
made no great stir, but worked with untiring
energy. Few ottlccis could have filled so difficult a position and yet be so highly commended by every one.
His bead-quarters
Ho has attended solehave been in the city.
ly to recruitiug. As last as recruits have
come in, they have been sent
immediately to
Camp Belger, to be clothed, mustered, assigned to companies, and drilled. Col. Thomas, of
the lllb ltegular Infantry, now colonel of the
Hub, commands the post. He is a thorough
soldier and a strict discipliimi ian. When
placed in command here, lie found all loose
aim

im wuiu?iuu

cult

to

mu

uon

it

wuuiu

iH5

uiui-

Hod a neater or better managed post,
lie lias labored under great disadvantages,
through lack ol officers, many of whom are
away recruiting. There hus been no la/.incss
here. Officers report at night, and are sent
oil' before light the next morning. Such has
been the dispatch with which everything has
been managed, that 1,058 men have been mustered in the last ten days. Almost every officer in the command l as seen service, and by
the energy and life of the commanding officer
is stirred to do ail he can to improve the command. The men are eager and enthusiastic
in learning the drill, and no one hero doubts
that they w ill do good service for the country,
rtrejr understand their relations to the government much better than a large portion of
the lower classes at the North.
They are
all eager to learn to read and wiitc.
The
commanding officer lias instituted a school
for the non-commissioned officers, and they
go at the “drum all" an bout and a half a day;
these leach the privates. Oo down to their
quarters any eveuing, and you will liud a score
arouud one poor light, lealning to spell out
some short words.
Many have learned to read
off', as they say," right smart.' One young man
sits near me while 1 write this, who learned in
a bugle week to read in the Testament. Twotliir is of the meu in one regiment can now
read a little,
livery Sabbath morning the
whole brigade is marched up in front of the
commander’s quarters to attend divine service.
K very thing is done by the commandig officer
to open the door wide for those whose peculiar work it is to do these men good.
Under
such circumstances much fruit must be gathered, and fled has blessed the labors thus far
greatly. At another time we will give some
idea ol ill.1 religious state of these men.
A Chaplain.

Baltimore, April 13th.

#0000 subscription.

America.

We, the undersigned passengers, beg most

to tender our heartfelt thanks for
your great care in navigating the vessel.
Night and day we always found you at your
post. Nothing seemed to trouble you, in the
discharge of your arduous duties. The sick
passengers among us will never for jet your
kindness. Those ol us who were privileged
to meet with you on the .Sunday evenings in
the saloon, to worship Almighty God, will
always remember those happy meetings.
W e cauuol lorgetyour kindness in allowing
us the use of the quarter deck, and your exertion in securing us protection from the
weather, for the purpose of worshipping

Almighty God.
Although the

passengers were composed of
many nations and various opinions, still most
seemed to join in worship w itb heart anil soul.
At another part of the deck the Catholics met
to pray and worship the God of their fathers.
We beg jtineerely to thank your Mates,
Engineer, Purser. Steward, Assistants, .Surgeon, and the whole ol the Officers and Crew,
who seemed to vie with each other, to promote the comfort and safety of the passengers.

5T 'Mr. Everett acknowledges

Thomas John-ton,
William Gouklay,

in the Bos-

ton papers, up to the preseut time, the receipt
of $91,012 12 lor the relief of the loyal peo-

ami 14} others.

East Tennessee.

ple of

The Carter

Zouave Troupe.

—

This

prevailed
alarming
extern at DennytviUe and Edmunds ; among
the victims arc Capt. Hallowed and four of

troupe, composed of twenty young females,
will give their first exhibition at the new City

his children.

have elicited admiration and

has

;y Dipthoiia

to

an

Hall to-morrow

ule

m

“This favorite troupe gave another of their
inimitable entertainments to an overflowing
house last night. We never passed two hours
more pleasantly than in witnessing the varied
and skillful performances of these unrivalled
artistes, and listening to their exquisite music.
They give another entertainment this eveuing
and no doubt will be greeted with a full house,
as usual.

St. Croix Herald says “our busimen in the eastern part of the State are

7y The
ness

to find it to their

beginning

Portland, instead of

trade at

advantage to
going further

west.”

gyThe liquor dealers in Lewiston, finding the citizens determined to close up their
shops, said to them as the coon said to Davy
Y'ou neca’nt fire;

Crocket:

Riveting Machine.—We witnessed, on
Saturday, at the Portland Company's works,
the operation of a riveting machine, invented
by John Sparrow, Esq., Superintendent of the
Works, and manufactured in that establishment. It is one of the greatest labor-saving
machines we have seen for a long time. With
it more work can be doue in one day in riveting boilers, Ac., than four men can do in a
week. While it was in operation Saturday, it

I will come

down.”
Have you read my Descent iulo
a poor poet, desirous of a com-

jy

Hell ?” asked

pliment, of Curran. “No;” was the witty
equivocal answer, “but 1 should like to

but
see

it.”

-yi-aborers

have become so scarce in the

Western states that the farmers have sent
man

named

birth,

to

Armstrong,

a

secured from twelve to fifteen rivets

a

laboring men.
gy'Mr. H. Spearin, of Benton, in the employ of Messrs. Newhall, Gibbs & Co., on
Sandy Kiver, was iustantly killed on Tuesday
of last week, while ctartiug a pile of logs

the State.

Arrival

Damascus.—Steamship
Damascus, Capt. Brown, from Liverpool,
April 14th, and Londouderry loth, arrived at
this port at 7 o’clock Saturday evening. She

So says the Waterville Mail.

printing

The Damascus is

the last steamer of the

Montreal line to this port the present season.

He was accused of

money for the Confederate

or the

had tft) cabin and '£>’> steerage passengers, and
a very large and valuable cargo.

SyMr. W. E. Hilton has been released
from Ft. I>afayette, where he was incarcerated
last winter, aud has resumed his Printing
Business, iu New York.

minute,
Orders

fur several of these machines have been received by the Portland Company, to go out of

num-

ber of

from the bauk.

a

and it can be made to do much more.

by

Scotchman

a

his native country to procure

performances
surprise w herev-

Their

they have been. We copy frota the Harrisburg (Penn.) Patriot and Union, the following notice of them:

how, dal’s all he said.”

a

evening.

er

“Sam,did you see the new overseer?”—
Yes, massa, 1 meet him down by the cottonHe’s a good-looking fellow, isn’t he ?”
gin.”
Well, massa, he talks like a good-looking
man; he

In an wer to numerous enquiries a* to whether
not the Vkhnatklla should be u-cd tor the Upper Leather, wo would say that we do not recommend it for that purpose, its edict being to lououjcv the leather,
but for the holm oi boots and
Shoe* it i* invaluable, ma lug them ptifectly waTER-moor. Jt does not form a coating on the outside, but saturate* ho leather, making it like copper, from which the article is in part manufactured
CAilOOX M ANUFACT L'UINU CO.
Offlc9 89. Federal St Portland, Me.
WYMAN & TV LEE, 83, Water St., Boston.
Wholesale Agent*.

aprSddtf

Caps Ki.trabkth, July 1. 1863.
Sir:—During my connection with the State Kelorm School, a* a teacher, L. F. Atwood's bitter*
were introduced there and used with marked
success,
particular!\ in Bilious affections.
A F. HILLMAN.
Tour*, Ac

Hanover, Me., Oct. 1,1861.
Dear Sir
I have used L. F
Atwood’s bitters
tor some 10 or 15
j have tried a gnat number
years,
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. Ihese
bitters are the ouly remedy that have ever relieved
me ot this distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly beuefitted
by the use ot them.
—

JOEL HOW.
of Counterfeits and Ixise imitations,
aer signed “if." F., instead of L. F.
Attro.nl
Tht aenuine it signed L. F. Atwood, and
a* a safeguard
against impo.dfion hears an extra
LA BEL. countersigned //. // // AY,
Druggist, Fortland, Me., sole, deneral Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine
generally.
Ian 10 omeodAw 3
fletrare

qf trhirh

A Word
to

to

-Smokkrs

and sweet.
All Druggists

The next boat, the Jura, will go to

Govern-

DRUNKENNESS CURED.
And all Desire for intoxicating liquor* can be sureand permanentty conquered
The medicine can be given without the knowledge of the
person, ami is a never-failing remedy. Send stamp
for circular.
L. D. CRESWKLL,
Box 1806, Boston.
BprDdlra

ly* npoedily

CT“lf you are goingto the Wt-st, South, or Northwest, procure Through Tickets at Litttk’h Union
Ticket Olfico, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates oi
fkre, and obtain all neodftil information
Nov. 3.1863.
TuThSA wtf
HoMon Stork List.
Salk* at tiis Broker** Boaeo, A t uit3o.
82,200 American Gold.180
3.000
do.179J
11 ;VX)
do.
179jf
1.800 l uited States 7 3 10tbs<Aug).Iloj
do (endorsed). 110
2.6O0
63,600 United Stales 5-20's..
108}
2.000 .do.10«|
1,700 .do < -mail)
.1061
1 O00 United States* urrency « eriificatcs
96]
600 United Sate* May t ounou-.1784
3.0C0 .do.17«J
2,000 Michigan Central Eight* (1S>2). 13b
10.000 Ogdcnshurg 2d AL.rtgjgo Bond*,.
37}
10 Western Railroad.
l»10
256 Rock and Mining Compauy.
13
1*V> Canada Copper Company.’..
0}
3**0
do..
b*i0 7
6/0 Coruwall Copper Company.-30 66c
....

..

iu a game of
the Boston Common, a few days
since, threw otf his jacket aud cap, iu conseIn the evening
quence of being overheated.

complained

during

being

FROM

Quebec.

Look !
Look!!
8 END me *1 by mail, and 1 will send m return
Twelve Gold Plated Dollar*, making a s eat vestch«iu
Address DRESSER*8 One Dollar Jewelry
S'ore. M Kxobange Street, Box 132, Portland Me.
upr21 d3w

unwell, aud died

;y The Waterville Mail says, very truly,

duty, as well as for the
interest of fanners, to cultivate as much
os pos.-ible, to hire all the help they can
work for, at the best rates they can, and
that it is

the

laud

A N 1> K R S O N

find

HOOPSKIUXAND

dash

Australasian.New York
Bremen.Now York

Corner

of

A perfect tit
sidered.

DRUGGIST,

Excbnugr

guaranteed.

A Federal St*e.

The

poor liberally

con-

mch‘25 dtf

••Buy Me, and I’ll do you Good.’*
Cue Dr. Langley’* Root and Herb Bitter*
For Jaundice, Costivene
Liver Complaint. Humors, indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles, Dizziness. He adache. Drowt>in< **, aud all d senses arising from disorder^ stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to

County are making
sheep. Nooncobject*

which all persous are subject in sprite and summer
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, feature the appetite, purity the blood, aud give soundness of mind aud struugih of bcuvtoall who use
them. So d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
at 25, 50aud 75 cents per bottle. GKO. C. GOODWIN A 00., 37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprietors.
ap2 dim

tlie peace and dignity of the State,
of the sheep fold. No doubt

often suffers, not only from
evil associates, but for the crimes of his inferior iu sheep stealing, who stands on two feet
instead of four.

in Gray has

DEPOT,

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,

in Aroostook

esteemed friend

S

-AMD-

security
“poor dog Tray

£3“Our

CORSET

THOMAS G. GORING,

Belfast

great havoc among the
to capital punishment for all such offenders

against

our

spring-time,” sent us in
a box.
It is a delicate compliment to a hardworking slave of the quill, reminding him

that there is a country still whicli God made,
in which blossom tbu flowers of ilia own

planting. May the aroma of her future life
be as grateful to augels of a higher sphere, as
the fragrance of the May flowers plucked by
her hand, is to mortal olfactories.

.New

Scotia.New
Han-a
.Now
Germania....New
Teutonia.Now
Ev ouiug StarNew

MF.KliA Mol;1
CHI
Alolawe*. 30 tres do; 10 bbls do. I’ho* Aseucio k Co,
4 bale- »ugar ( aye. order.
IllLLSHORo, NB—Br sch Exemplar, 126 tons
Coal, order
FAKUsBORO, NS— Br schSidouia, 58 cords wood,
master.

bHAND MENAN—Br sch Helen, Snell, 21*40bxs
Herring, 37 lUckiuetac Knees, liana k Co.
M ATAN/.AS—Brig P It Curtis. 31*6 hhd* Molas-es,
36 tres do, 16,009 Cigars Isaac Emery, 21,090 Cigar-,
Geo 8 Aunt. 3 bbls Molasses, master.
CARDENAS—Brig Thos Connor, 263 hlids Molasses. 36 tres do. 7 bbls do. J2 Muls Sngor, Cnass Bros
k Co. 1 box Cigar* E Churchill k Co. 1 do, master.
PAKUSBOKO, NS—Br >ch John Bagley, 80 tons
Plaster, master.

•-—

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Monday
Alay *».
Son rises.4 62 I High water,. 8 20
Sun -tits.7 2 I Length of days.14 10
Thermometer....3 o’clock A M
45 deg.

Hiscock.

In this city lnt Inst, Jenuelt M Robins*n, wife of
W D Robinson, aged t2
In Boston «W»h ult. Mr Henry Weeks, lormeily of
his city, aged 60 years.
lu Springfield. Mass, 27th ult. Parris. only and belo\ etl child ol Major Albert Tracy, l S A, aud Sarah
Barns Tracy, ag-d C years. 8 months sad 22 days.
In Belfast. Annie fci.. daughter of L’apt. Chas. aud
Catharine Bagley, aged 19 years, 7 months.
In Washburn. Betsey E. Phlnuey, daughter of
Lucy aud Wiu, Phinucy, aged 17 years. 1** mouths
It* dat >.
In Biddeford, Mi.--* Sarah 1'., daughtr of Oliver
Welch, aged 24 years 7 mouths.
In Biddeford, March. 21, Hannah A
wife of Nicholas Waketield. aged 3) year-, lu months.
In Sac >. Nellie Oscean, daughter of ( apt. Nathan
L aud Joanna Seavey. aged 4 years 2 mas.
In Saco, Mi mud a P. Berry, wife of Alonzo Berry,
and daughter of Dea. C*. C. Sawyer, aged 27

years.’

PORT

oot31 eod A wtiro

necessary to preserve it.’’ A
grosser untruth could scarcely be uttered.
Mr. Lincoln stauds on precisely the ground of

tyTocure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
the throat and lungs,use Howes’s Coagh Pills. Sold
by H. II. llav, Portland, and by druggists generally
jan’27 dfc w3m*

Jefferson, Andrew Jackson, and SteDouglas, in this regard ; that any act,

tlT The Post Office is directly op,ositc li&rris
Hat and Cap Store.
Iel29 tl

violation is

OF

NE WB.

PORTLAND.

>

the

Hr

14th

April 30.

ARRIVED.
steamship Dama*ca>, Brown, Liverpool, April

Steamer Montreal. Prince, Boston.
Look. Surra Morona, 'Jth iust.
Brig 1’ 11
Brig P R Curtis, Tucker. Matan/%*.
Br sch Exemplar, Davison, Hillsboro, N B, coal.
Brig Sidonia. Dunn, Parrsboro. NS.
Hr sch Helen. Snell, (.rand .Mcnun NB
Brsch Planet. Wilson, Maitland, NS for New York.
Hr tch John Burley, Wiiligan. Parrsboro.
Sch C B Jones. Fieemati, Tangier
Sch K S llunth Nickerson. Hi -ton.
Sell i.ouine K Smi h, Cobb, Boston.
Sch Albert Claiwti, Freeman. Portsmouth.
Sch Olio, llrckinau, Kennehunk.
Sch Pilot, Dolliver Tremont.
Sch Jh* Barrett, Nickerson. Saco.
Sch Bradore, Lawrence. Saco

LADIES’ LIST.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Allen, l.l.ile
UinbnfSaiibJ
BOSTON-Ar 29th, nobs Odd Fellow, i'raev, Ka- tAnder-ou
Lane Sophia mrs 6b ox
Tilt, Small, Pembroke; Victory. Stowe, Blueltrlgg* Augu-ta
lord *irtet
nlll; Mechanic. Lord, Brooklin; Dolplin, Lord,EllaBlanchard Cura A mrs
McAlister Ann M
worth; Packet, Murch. do; Arborer. Barker, do: OtP
mrs
k
Mo**
ranto. Morgan, and i Krelinghuvsen. Jordan, EllsJJaitey Drier salem lane Mc< Barth miss
Ba-ry
'artey t a*urine
worth; Eliza h Helen. Richard*, ifaucock; Pres
Barnes H M L mrs
Mai ton Dolly C mi*s
Washington, 11 II Wald boro Com f, i
Bai y Laura M
Malcomb Eliza i*n*#
and Ann Maria. Wineheubaeb. Bangor. Emeline,
Bnrrii Lucy
K
M*r«ton Eben turs
Clark ; Henrietta, Toole, and Franklin. Aibree do;
j Bjn.cil Marycape
Knu
Milltkea France# L cancP
Empire State, Atwo<>d. W interport: Mazurka, KimClifford
Anna
A
Miller Jobu mri
ball. Bolflut; Edward A Frank, Sickle*. Briatel; OcCourier Anne for PalrkkMcrru Lauretta C8
tober. Fletcher. Bath; Morning nta*-. Blake, Hninpt >onely
Me
den; Go d Intent, Fletcher. Phi-burg
kaj Ma garet
Clark Calvin C mrs
Cld Br ship Virginia. Armstrong, Glasgow. via
Mugford Mary
Cum*
De
ia
It
McDonald
Portland; ach Sarub L St* v. ns, Whitmore, Portland ;
Martha J mrs
Crockett Fruity
Macdonald mri
brig >io/iinbo, Gilmore, Belfast; sell Glide, lia.-keil,
( hate Fmnu
Merrill 1* E mrs
Rockland
Cm broth George mrs 2 M«irf I Ku;b m/«
Ar 39th, soli* Brenda. Look, and Vienna. Ix»ok,
CHIT»rd Hannah
Maxwell Wiliam A mri
Addison; A F'How, Elli* and < harlotie. Black, HanClahoae John mri w»!->.al A bbie
gor; Zone, Nickerson, do; Win Penn, Curti*. Kennut #t
o'CuBBtll M-rgarut
nebauk
Cr .wther Lily
O’Neal Mary mrs brack’ st
Cld sch Helen Mar, Nickerson, Washington DC;
Perkin* Annie
Chapmau Moses mrs
Henry A Wade,
Waldoboro; Mea-euger.Snow, Ba!h;
Cr«*oker Sarah mrs
Parker Dorcas D
Phoenix. > nlev, Portland.
Clifton Vic H
Proctor E 8 mrs
HoLMl. vS HOLE—Ar 28th, bark Albion Lincoln,
Dow Annie M mrs eape El’uricgton Kin-.ly
(of Uarpswell) Webber, Carden as 20 th for Porlland:
Parker Fiuma
brig* Milwaukie. (of Oharryflcld) Brown, Turks IslDuffi*y Anne
Duuhsm Emma B uirs
Perkins Harriet E mri
ands 14th fust for Bostou Antandale. (of Camden)
Duran Emma C
1'rercottJ Dmr#
Jones, Matauza*. l*th i;*-*t far Portland: sch MindoDau* Emily M
Palmer M#r«b mrs
ro, (of Kdeo) Sargent, Mausau 11a 10th in*t for Boston Starlight, York. Matan/a* 13rh inst for Port- j Delano Harriet C mrs
Phiuney Maiia
B
Hattie
ramPell
land; Hattie F. Sandson, Blake, Phi.adelphia for
Mary J
DunningE
Port I »nd.
Park* r Reuben mrs
e*pt‘
Dolb y John X mrs
Ar2*.’.h. brig 11 Young (of Calais) Gibson. CardeRobinson Elia M mrs
Davis J ilia A cape E
nas ldtli hist for St Stephen NR: -ch Hattie
Eure Franch E mrs
Ross,
Poland, Philadelphia for Por'land.
K chard*..n Fannie mr*
Dodge Mary K
Remain* at 9 AM. wiudNNW. bark Albion LinDud*e Mary
Richardson J mrs
Duff, Patrick inrs
coin; brigs B Youngtod Amaudale; *ch* Ida May,
Riley J A mrs
F.m ry Elizabeth mrs
Heed Jonah mrs
Springbok, Cap! John. Nautilo*. White Clotip, OnF.ll'ot Mary S
Rammoo
tario, Lookout. Col Eddy.
Martha
mrs
I iliel Anna E
SAN FRANNCISO—Ar 23d, hark Camden. MitchWashington »t
FrodA W mri
ell, Teekalet via Port Angelos; 31st,bark* Lucv Ann,
Racklyf' Margaret 8 mri
Follev Kale gray st
Kom Ellen art
Townsend, Humboldt; Fremont, HarringVn, heaFo-'# Ether 8 uir*
beck.
Houle Elizvbeth mr*
Sid 231, hark Geo Wn*hiny*on. Gre»n?eaf, Puget
French Mary N mrs
Saul K iza’J
Ford Nancy mrs
Sound. 24th. ship Willi im < haiuberlain, Carver,
Smith Emma
Callao: bark Scotlaud, Nickels, Puget Sound
Dreeu Anuer
Stoweli Hattie D mrs
N FAVOR LEANS—Ar 17th iu-t,
Draffsm
Anna
Frauk
Small
Henrietta F
Boult,
ship
Morse, Port laud; brig* End ora*, Wilson, and EveDraffsm A C
Stone Jeuaie
lin Ginn, Ginn, Philadelphia.
Smith L D for Mary SiehDrealy Bridget
At SW Pass 19th iu*t. ship Westmoreland, from
Doodw iu Cataii lria mr«
ols
Portland.
(iciciiell Kin!usJ
Scolt Mary E mrs
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, sch Jas Fr*.nan. Young.
Portlaud.
Mmth Margar* \ E mri
HlUejr Jane rar*
Cld 27th. sch Nigreta. Rice Frankfort.
(,oo.lwin Louisa
S«e«uey Mary mra
Cld 29th, sob* Margaret, Call, Hath; Jas h r'tmin,
Green Matilda E
Steven# Mt'.]*uir»
llill Abner b mr*
H earn mo n Richards mr*
Young. Portland
PH I LA DELP111A C|,| 24th. schs William Arthur,
II.»i r»f Auzu*tu# mr*
Smith .-uhi'o C
ilo*a>d Aune
Iiaskoll, Portland; S B Wheeler, McLaughlin, BosBhi« Sumner C mri
ton
Stoue 8u‘ie K cape K
Hogan Catherine mri
A 2*» h, brig.I W Dri-ko. Ma’anzas.
lia#k»* 1 Dt>' ran
8ummer*ide Nelh« k 4
Cld 29th, sch Harriet Baker, Webber, Portland
Uar»i« Em*a L
Smith Rose C mra
NEW YORK—Ar 28th. sob S T (jriereoa, KUsHudson Lizzie M
Tboita' L^tell
Hat kin# Gcorgie A ran
*worth. Philadelphia for Pawfucke.
Trefethen Mary E
Ar29th. bark l*aura Roes Brown. Cardonas: sch*
Hatch 11 *rr.ct K
Vaughan Ida ii 2
Jain«‘t Car roll, and Albert Jameson. 8avery, Rockliig/iti# La-•11a mra
Waldrca Alfred mra •**.•*
land; llannio Westbrook. LUlletohu, Providence;
llod/don John nir#
Wail# A Maria mrs cajmR
w
Nathan Clifford. Shute. do.
Hawke* Lneretia R K mra Webster Emma
Cld 29th. seh K Loach, Sherman. Ban ror.
i I anhqu Lauretta
WeDi r Lizzie rare
GEORGETOWN* DC -ArNtli, aeh ilatiie Annah,
Reubeu
mra
Webber
Elia#
mra
Riggioa
Orrutt. Hrookavilie, (ahd cld far Baltimore)
Hatch Silvan L 3
Whitman Eva R
8 TON I NtiTON Ar 28th, *ch Bremen, French.
Hall Sarah SI
Watte# Elizabeth
to
Bangor,
discharge.
Jordan Ca*oHM B mm
Win# N-JI
PROVIDENCE— Be ow 29th, sch Miniate, licit,
Jordan L H mra 3
Wiili* Nellie
mra
Ellsworth.
Konnard Adciaid P
Watta Helen tj
PL V MOUTH —Sid 21»t, aeh Charles. Carnes, PortWal'aco II .ttie mragr’aaC
King Aaastatia mra
laud.
William#
K iu»#n2
Kn&ip KJ bridge 1’ mre
SALEM —Ar 2Sth. seh* Connecticut. Carle. Ban4
Wibel Jo*ephine l
Lyin \n Kate
gor, for Middletown Ct; 29th, Col Simmons. MatLind all C inra
Wateihi ihU L A mra
thews. Sullivan; Henry Clay, IPai* Jell. Franklin;
Lathe K A iniaa 3
Welch Margaret mra
Telegraph, Woodward, anti ClarD«a. Ful’ertou, EllsWebb Mary 8 or T
Libby Nellie
worth; Aeponset, Ingraham, Baugor.
M
Helen
Walker Susan mra turn*
Lyon
Lztinon Matt
mart*
Lombard MulHe R
Yeatou Mary Ann mra
FOREIGN FORTH.
Liu wood Mary M B
York Sarah I miaa
At ^ ankoham. Tebl bark BenaTactor. Berry, anc.
At Whampoa Feb. 29, Br ship Kctsoluto, MeG liGENTLEMEN S LIST.
ve rf, for N S'ork
Alaon k Smith •for ter •‘Jordan W II
At Swatfow Feb \ bark 8tar of Peace, Kendrick,
Mauuel
Cole
Jordan W II 4 in
and Wild Garel'o, Humphrey. unc.
Andcr»on Charles
Kimball George
At Bangkok Feb 15. slips Mooo«on, Loring, and
Austin Cornelius
Kimball I Lomas 11
N B Palmer. Low, otic.
Alien George K
Lewi* Arthur b
At Rangoon Feb 13. ships Ham Donning, WhiteArchabel John anmraer stLoab Adolphe* t
hou*; Amity, Stimson, anu Audi Ihjh, Matthews for
Antoine Joseph summer Leavitt Daniel <»
United Kingdom; J 1. Hale, Grave*, aud Imperial,
•t no
Libby E J k cu
Hutchings, for <fo; bar<|Oos Harvest Home. D ckey,
Adore** John far mi.#* Lark in Ki’aocia
no
ftlfor Singabore; Kate Hastings, Hannibal, for Straits
L M Andreas
eridget K*
*of Malacca.
Allen Wm It
Loring G B
Cld at Akrah Feb IH. skip Oscar, Crosby, Falblack* tone Albion for mlasLotbrop KanUtaii for mrmouth, Fug.
—

Ar at

Liverpool

SPOKEN.
April 26, off Cape* of Delaware, barque Laura
Rusa, Brown. from Calderas for New York.

N EW A L) V ERTI8K M &NTS.

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS;

1

Cff"*l t yon arelu waut of auy kind of PRINTING
oall *t the Daily Press Offlos.
tl

STREE T,

J. L. WINSLOW.

H

A A Allen.
Hr brig Excelsior. Scott, Halifax. N8.G II Starr.
Brsch
Fraser, Pettis. Parrwboro. NS, master.
Sch Ida L Howard, MeDuille, Philadelphia, Orlau
do Nicker»ou.
Sch Faithful. Pctersou, Newport, R I, R G York if
Sou.
Sch Hraiuhall, Kicker, Boston J B Brown A Sons.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New Y'ork, Emery tk
Fu*.

Steam Engine*. Steun Hollers, Shafting Pulleys.
Gearing, and all kind* ot Machinery. Also
Low aud High Pressure Mteam Heating Apparatus tor Factor us. Public Bnildiugs
and Dwelling Houses, lu tins Oc*
par.ment the cs nblDbraent ha*

bean uucomtnoulr ■uecvfslul.
Steam Cocks. Valve*. Whistle*, and *t« am. Water
and Gas Pipe aud connection* furnished at
wholesale or retail.

Repairing promptly nml faDhiuily Done.
lu connection with the above establishment h an
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of patter us,
and a Plauiog Hill, where wood platting ot alt kinds
may be doue.
may2dtf

Keep it before the Public !

11* O

T

T El

*uperiorqualily.

>.

Muv

Bark La

Cigueua,

ROLLS

evening, Sunday excepted. and HO i* UltOWiM HUHaD every mornlug. second to none in the city.
UROflKS A FHIXNKY.

following

rilllL

ever

kind* of Cakes

aro

made to order

JL at the shortest possible notice
Ladies’ Fingers,
uueeii Drop*.
II rui.i Came*.
Naples Biscuit,
Dirt Grouis,
Judges Biouit,
Gove.uors Bi-cuit,
Composition Cakes,
Union Biscuit,
p.wnd Cake,
Katitlc Biscuit,
Frosted Cake, plain
eminent*!.
Tunbridge Biscuit,
Washington Pie*.
Shrewsbury Biscuit.

Camperdown Biscuit,
ISKOOKN

Ac

*V

or

or*

Ac.

PIIIVVEY.

N B
The above name articles aro made from the
best raaterUls, as the subscriber* are determined o
make their estub.uhiueut si con I to uone in the city.

ry*Courier copy

WE STRIVE TO PLEASE

f

fllilK subscriber*, thankful for past patronage,
X take this opportunity of thanking th. ir patrons
and mheit a cuntiuuauc.* ol flit* ume. They would
a!s*»inform Mis public generally that, having secured the iprv c-» of several tir.-t oils* woikiuen,
are able to turulsh a larger
tbsy <eol confident
assortment of t'a1-©a. Ac than before. Inc* following kind*, in addition to the common variety u>uallv
kept iu a rirpt elms* Bakery, nity be found constantly
on haud, nnd will bed live-red la anv par: of the
dity. Cbee*e Take*. Ihamond t ake*. Wi'sou’a Own,
Lafayette t akes. Lincoln Cake*, Pastry, Ac Ac.

they

PfftlNXKY,

Corner of Vint aud Brackett {streets.
1*.

S
ina >

See
2

placards to

b3

Lad or Bakory Cart*.

THEMUURRV OF

ri
For the benefit of the

Maine Cutup Hospital

s

l hi s.

Aftftoit.ciovi,

will be open for exhibition on I HI'IISDAY, May
5th. ovor the Stor© of C.euve'nnd A. Os* K>d,
Middle St root.
I In* room will bo open fon lb
o'clock A M.. tit| 12}. aud-from 2 V. M uutd 6. and
the exhibition wi 1 contain* three week*.
Single adrai«*iou, 15 cent*. Season ticket*, 60ct*
to be had at the door
dlw
1'ortiuud. May 2, lklil.

Hilliuau, Boston.

PO

Burbeck

Hughes Waa
Jm«
Jaiut sjQ Emery D
J

• hn son r 8
Jane* John

Johuion Samuil

hemiuury.

Term of thi*

Institution will

com

and coutiuue

further pu tit ular- inquire of the
I. A WATLKMAN, f>ecr tary.
Principal.
tiotham, April to, IbtH
umySdAwiw

ten

week*

For

Whitniori; Joba W

WallJ-cub capt Seddity

Wara Veter
VinaUw WeBa e > pt
Yeatou Alphomao

SHIP LETTERS.
Edward Marshall Brig Annanda e care
Frederick J rote brie Aliuira‘i
J

,

Tuesday. May Id, 18’Jl.

Ll

McKcnney Albert

mriMrrrltt A B
Miueli C B

Wealey

:

4*or!mm

for

__

\|>l»lt-s mid 1'olalot‘k.
Apples,

Summer
rpilF
X nu-nce oil

1

Rar-h Atkina
Baler IV tor tuit# BertieMoulton Cbarle* K
Mead -r
MilktCU2
Maaon Charier a
Bailey Wm
Bloat, hi wins
Mitch. 11 l> 8
Baker Wt 1 e matter
Merrill 1> 8
Cole A Dior mitt llannahMountfbrt
Edward for
1> Kohhiut
mrfc turtia Utcharda
Caaaidy Barney camp bar-Me'cioaoell helix cape K
ry
Uerrid UH
of.* E It
Mon.ghnu Hugh
Card franklin
McCarthy Jerry
Cobb Itaae
Mulberry Jamea
Coma John P oara UlandMoitoo J k. It. ut
Mlictiell Joteph F
Conley Jamea U
Curran John and wm
Merrill Meltou
J
O
Mfok
Conley
Oriog G
Merrill Keob. n
Chapman Lorenzo
L
M
Win M
Maun
Canary
M-niil W C W
Carty Michael tyagai
Nichola
John U
Cat.ady rhillip
No ham lohr.
Crnrg emith
.t no ;
Chambeilaia Thoe B forNickerton f.elaoa A
m.at derail cliauherlaiuNirkeraon tthed.iek
cant
t oornha Wm G
U Neil Corueliua union at
oarui Ata
N Mealey toward fore at
lie. ring Chaa H
itwea J
Uutt Grot for mra AmyU Minlcy ntnek
W Addnoa
O f laberty Tatilck
I'aiau Albert W oouaaeller
Uoyla Edward
E
at law
Durgin deary cape
Dow tleuri t>
Tower, Albert
Bow Ueuri O mutter
Totter h L
Dyer Henry for mra Mar-Tierce Gilbert E 2
the 1 Dyer
Teudlelou t.eorgefae MaDavit Mara for Mary Sul- ry flatherty
■ran
Tlullipa Gorhauv for it^.
Dintmore Maftm L
Jane 11 Thtlllw,
Durgau Dr 2t lugli at for Tenney George ii
Margaret Couaura
Parker II11
liafflixi ihot S
IN.-r.-e II...O n_:
Perry Moses K
I Uiu-nore W W
Robert
Dyer
Phiuney Mu-ha 1
I Dyer Robert or Capt GeoPetersoii Mauuel
l-ord
Parker M b Dr
Drmkwater Wm Capt forpowers Pier«o 48 stalest
rars Mary A Drinkwater Palmer R L
Dooley Wm lor Pat rick Pivrce R N eouuselior at
law
Ca*cy
Union Dennis
Km.-ry George
Record Alexander
Knu-ry John A
Katin K
Richardson Ch’e A
c)
Rider Simon K 224 congst mo ers
Evaus
Wm
R.cUmoud Car mi
|
FulerAG
Rich Charles jr
Foster Caleb C
Kigc* David
Foster C
Rodri^uei t rank
Fairbanks Edward A
Hawley Geo W capt
Fish Krtuum
Rose George casco at no 2
Frost Henry A
Rolfs James for Daniel F
r roet 11 A
Knight
Ferreu Obrine
Kobiueou R M
French O A lor miss Min*Rirker 8 D
uie A French
Rau l Watson
Fileau Kedpael
Sat Hugs Adam for mist
GriiBth B rev eve Am bap* Mary A Skillings
tist pnb soc odoarch st geverav Clarence
Uoo Juow Charles privatesa*,t D B
»7t1 ms vol
btevens George
Gott Kara l>
Stavey Granville
Gardiner J W T msj
ScaminoaGeo H
J
for ChatlesNiiupsou Jame»
Gilman
Groh«a> tk
Sylvester John C
Gray Johu lor miss Mary smith Peter
U Gray
8 ewart Peter
Greenlaw Thos A
be oveil Thomas
Small Wm U
Gormley Wm
Hams Amu*
Sbaw Warren S
Smith Wm K
Hayes A II Dr
Tyler Andrew
tlayford Avida E
lUomp-uv.i Alexander IB
May lord Avida
maioest
llaines CU
1 try wood Chas C
Thompson Alexander 14
Hollis C F
uil tod
liackett Char!es L
Thsyer Frank W
for
a
Darnel
li arable
mr»Thoup«ou Hiraui
Marcarrt J Hamblen
luompson Lyinau
Turner n.r ship builder
lla-k it Fru tsou
Toaber Patrick
Haskell F W
Holmes H U
Warren Bcuj F
Hancock Isaac
Warner % harlee for aara
Holbrook Jonathan
Mary J Wanner
Han*<»n John H for miaaWarner Charles G
Olivia 8 Hurd
Woodman Charles
llav ut* Mcl\ iu D capt
White C F
II3ti«on S E
Williams L
llsves Timothy for m's*Welch Henry

BNLS Baldwin

2-vi bbl* Ituisett Apple*.
1 **i bushel* Potatoes. For sale by
F. A. SMITH
19 k 21 Silver Street.
may-2 d2w

.'ana

5

Mitonel! Aural

Benaou silaa C

Damitrio-otiu fiuc l.auil Co.

I

Brig Phonuu Connor. Y ork. Cardenas, loth ult.
Br*eh Queen of the West Rogers, Boston
Sch Emma Hotchkiss, Nickersou. Boston.
Sch Sarah L Stevens, Studley, Boston

n*fk»r

rilliL anutial meeting of this Company will be
i held at the Preble Uoufe.on Wednesday. May
fur the choice of
12th. lbdA At 4 o’clock V. M
otfioert, and any other business legally coming before the meeting.
i*. O. CHAM, ireanfrer.
td
may 2

Mary

Suudu

Agent,

Vl.M’VAOYt U£H OV

a

GlP.uVn

tSarah U Ihumpaon
E
Burrows Kphrim tor miasLord
a |> mcarra
Lwm Bnirow,
leaser John .ormira Ma
4
*
r» Mat lane *5 apruic at
B»rk«r f E
Uoeolx Leri L
Brnoka George G
Lew,, s,m,>0 for aki AbBe» H.»ii P
in f M Hauled
hfky Jacob
Lynch rhumat
Bra/don John G
Lane John
Brown JuIWo li matter Larrat ■« John
Brardtley J. U
G,rlK Jam, a M
Bourne John-Book
I jttle Jay K .Uaint
‘ "
Brackett L for m««
U S

Inst, ship Constellation, Mc-

ilih lost, ship Fawn, Nelson,
London.
At Pernambuco 23d alt, brig William M Dodge,
Anderson, from and for X Y. to sail In a w«*ek
Ar at A«piwa!l, lltb last, bri~ Arabella. Lindsey,
New 1 ork; 16th ship t arolinc Holbrook, Lawrence,
do; 17th. bark Hanson (•regorr, Gregory, do.
At Pence 6th in«t, barque D (
Murray, Upton,
from New York. ar&L for Han Frarc.tco.
At Guantenamo lituiust, Br brig P- ericas, Perry,
for Boston, *dg.
At St Thomas, 18th sch Hobo, of Rack sport, from
St Michaels for New York, in bistros#, with ruudder
gone.

ARRIVED.

con-

Uth

Vay. New York.
Ar at Cardiff, E

Kennedy,

CLEARED.
Steamship Nova Scotiau, iBr) Graham, Liverpool,

writing.

port;

BROOKS Ar
Salurdaj

cordingly.

“3. Letters to strangers or trunscient visit* rt in a
Bath. Me. in 1851. | town or
city, whose special add res* may be unlias been sold at
7*>,<l00 rnbee*. and
know j, *!ii>u!ii be milked, in the lower left band
under the British
ehanged her name
corner, with the word ‘Transient/
Flag.
4
Place the postage Btaw>)> cn 1bo npprr right
j
•Ship MariboUc. Al. 10J7 tons, built at Warrcu, iu h ind corner, and Itm tpacr between the stamp and
1857. has been sold on private terms.
dirrrtion lor pouf marking without
interfering with
built at
Calcutta fer
to Nicobar,

Of

In Belfast. Charles li Bray, ol Boston, Mass., and
Mis* Harriet A Holt, of B.
In Swauvilie, ('has. J. McClure, of fearsport. and
Alattn A Billing-, ot Swauvllle.

plainly

Ship Bullion.563 tor*,

MASUKACTIKFS8 BLOt’K,

Per steamship Nova Scotian for Liverpool. Prof
Boll. Janie* Porteou* and 2 children, MusCapcI.J
M l ate. P II Paterson. P Brackett. Mi*> E Bun:-,
Catherine Burn*. 11 1 Morgan, and 11 other*.
For steamship Damascus trom Liverpool. Li-ut
Steward, W Jeffrey, ( apt Moody. Crpt and Air* Her*
iman. son and daughter. Mr*’Mo** and 2 children,
Mi— Dabney. Id Maitland. Air and Air* Gough. Mi-s
Beckwi.-b. Mis- Weldon, J A Reid, 11 stubs, J Guy,
Mr Fiuuiu, and 255 ia the steerage.

M A K IN K

IN

f FROM OUB COKRB-BojiDKNT ]
KF.NNEB1 XKPORT, April 29th-S died sch KID
134 lous) of and or Provincetown
(new
May,
2Jtli.
sobs ftOlio, Gould, Portland: Superior, iiobiu^ou;
Martha Crediford, and Wm Penn, Curtis, Boston.

Ter steamship Nova Scotian for Liverpool, 178.800
Ibacut Meats, 10 bbls Beef, 6070 bbls rlour, 316 do
Ashci, 4054 do Peas, 1 pkg suudry mdse.

—-

CURB FOR CATARRH.—Du. Wadsvokth'i
DRY UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
Up has cured thousands of cases o! Catarrh, aud the
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient
For sale by the proprietor,
II. II. BURRINGTON, Providence, R. I. Also by
II. H. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.

K<iii:«iiiiiitr iuclaiiiied

I/?// Telegraph to Mm-hants* Frchanyf.]
Ar 19th, gt*ain>bip Mci rimac, Portlard:
ship lain
erlane, do; 20th. steamship lb molay do.
Bi low. ship Jas Laud, Baltimore.
Cld 19th, ship William Wort, New York; bark Cephas Starrott, Portlat d : brj* A urate, do.

UNION

PASSENGERS.

mmmmt wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

the Post Office at Portland, State of
Miine, 2d
day ol May, 18*54
fcfr*" i o t bUin any of ih'*#e letters, the applicant
muni call for udrertiMrd
t^trrt,' gjVe the date of
tin* list, and pay one cent f ,r
;tdyeriwiing.
‘If not called for withiu one month,
they will
be *<*ut to the D ad Letter Office
“Free Delivery of letter# by rarrirrt, at the residence of owner*, may be secured by
observing the
following Rule*
Diroct l-dter#
to the street and number, a* well a* the Po*t ofn e and 8ta»e.
*2. Head letter# with the writer’*post nfflee aud
Sf-tle, Ktrect aud number, sign. Ihem plainly with
full na no, ani request that auswurs be directed ac-

TlrreU, Higgins. Boston.
Sch Cyrus 1 uuct, Post, Boston.

BEXMim

strengthening the voice, Soldiers she n il have
them, a* they can b»» carried in the pocket, ar.d taken as occasion requires.
apr 8. d&wlm

The Argus cannot get over its instiuct
propensity to flb. Referring to Mr. Lincoln’s recent letter, it says: “He distinctly
takes the ground tuat he has a right to violate
the Constitution when in /it's judgment such

hat, necessary to preserve the
stitution, is constitutional.

May

KM TORTS.

and

—its

no matter w

4
7
7
II
A ork
Ham burg
May 14
York. Liverpool.May 14
York. Liverpool.May 18
York Breimn.
May 21
York.. Hamburg..
.May 28
York. Hamburg.
Jum ll
York.. Havana
April 30
Bremen

....

Bavaria

City of Wu-bing’u Now

Cough* uni Cold*.
The sud leu changes of our climate ate stories cf
Pun mom akv Itnoro hial and AsTitM’fcm AmtTioxs. Experience ha.ing proved that simple remedies often act speedily when taken in the tarty
stage* of the disease, r« course should *t once te Mil
to *• Brown's Bronchia! Troches," or Loz<nge«,kt
the Cold. Cough, or In ifati- n oi the I hi oat I < v.
so slight, as by this pr<-cuutu.ua more serious stta« k
ma? be effectually warded oti.
Public Si*kaki.kh
and Sinukus will find them effectual k r eh aring

thanks for the “bit of

phen A.

Liverpool.May

Edinburg.New York Liverpool.May
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool
May

the

Under Mechanics' Hall

mch23 dtf

Age states that Mr. II. N.
Lancaster lost a large number of swine from
feeding them with refuse grain, which had
bsen separated from a cargo of barley shipped
lroiu that port. A small quantity of ergot or
spurrel rye was discovered iu the grain, which
is supposed to have caused the mischief.

and the

30
30
17

MBS.

A full assortment of these celebrated Skirts in
new style at

s( nng work with a determination to make
it pay.

2y”I)ogs

SAILS

City of Baltimore. .New York. Liverpool.... April30
Born—ia.New York Southampton A pri 130
Nova Scotian.
Portland. Liverpool_April 30
iiamtnon.a.New York Hamburg.
A pri 130
City of New A ork. New York Liverpool... A prl!3b
Hammonia.New York Hamburg
April 3b
Saxonia.
New York Hamburg ..April 3b

The Patent Belle Moult* Skirt*.

real

into

2y”TUe

FOR

City of BclUuiore. Liverpool .New York.. April 13
Daina>cu* .Liverpool-Portland
AprP 14
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston
April W
Edinburg.Idverpool. .New York... AprillO
Havana..Southampton New York... April 1«»
New York.. April 2»>
City Washington Liverpool
Scxiia.
Liverpool.New York. April 23

_

night.

the

GLEAN STEAMSHIPS.

BAILING Or
• TIAXIR

MAItltlED.

on

of

intention

it, price 75 cents per bottle.

l

se

mcL23dlt

;yA small boy, engaged

he

cur

a

of the

ment.

football

’Ti* not

reform against the growing and sociable
weed, tor it is a luxurious comfort. What
gentleman, we a«-k. old or young, who is addicUd
to this habit of enjoying hirnsell' In-hind a
good Havana, particularly alter a hearty meal, will dispute
u*. we speak from experience, tor we often indulge
in a good cigar ourselves, but what we wish to *ligg«at it try that justly pop jl&r, fragrant, convenient
and efficacious Dentifrice SOZODuNI. just the thing
af er smoking: remove* instantly the
unpleasant
taste and odors attendant on the use of tobacco; 'ti*
rofre-hingly Agreeable and leaves the mouth cool

preach

use

■■ »m«

Fisk, Boston.

hch Albeit

Africa.Liverpool-Bo-ton.April
Germania.Southampton New York Ami
leutoma.Southampton New York.. May

Campbell,
Spboui.,
Thomas Fleming,
Hexrv Edwards,
Andrew
William

1

Sch Witch Queen,
Sch Elizabeth.

respectfully

52d year.

Thomas

(hat which will make traitors tremble.

To Capt. Scott, of M. O. S. S. Company’s
vessel, tlie St. Andrew, from Glasgow to
Portland and New York, United States of

jyMr. James Holbrook, the well known
special agent of the Post Office Department,
died at his residence in Brooklyn, Conn., on
Thursday, after a long illness.
cy The International Steamship Company
have purchased oue ball the steamer Queen,
which runs on the St. Croix river, between
Calais and Kastport.
tyllon. John Kezar, of Parsonsticld, a
very worthy man and au excellent citizen,
died of typhoid fever, 2:)d ult. He was in his

Wendell Phillips
and

Portland. U. S., April M, 1864.

Pioneer.

a

The following article is cut from the last
number of the New York Independent. The
Col. Thomas referred to in terms of such

A Card.

urday moruiug.
7<yCapt. Johu Curtis, of the ship Kurina
Jaue, burned by the Alabama, arrived at his
home, iu Brunswick, on Mouday last.
CyThe Calais Advertiser will not be issued for two or three weeks, iu consequence
of the office being removed to new quarters.
EyMr. Mason, in iLe employ ot B. F.
Carter, at l’ortagc Lake, broke his leg, one
day last week, as we learn from the Aroostook

small pox.
Portland Hoy.

has arrived. There is no news ol importance.
The steamer Merriinac, from Portland, with
000 troops, arrived on the 19th.
l'he De Molay, from Portland, with troo|>s, arrived on the
20th.

ol the

years.

Maryland—Compliment

New York A pri 1 30.

The steamer Yazoo, from New Orleans 21st,

jy The Bangor Whig says Mr. John O.
Tilton, of Kcnduskeug, a well known citizen,
died at that place a lew days since, ot the

iu

I'rom Sew Orleans.

Owen

many who had listened to his sermons and
been consoled by his kind words for bo many

slavery

Florida.

~~

Burge**. Boston.

to/ne

traband on the loth.
This and other nice
ttie kind were mainly performed by
Yol.
Lieut.
Acting
Rockwell, commanding
the U. S. bark Cein of the Seas.

i,,.1..:—

Fort

at

late

rates.

jobs of

a-A small unoccupied house oa .School
street, Bangor, w as destroyed by tire on Sat-

charge.
diminished affection or interest in their welfare, but on account of feeble health, rendered more fully so by domestic afliclion. He
spoke of the relations of pastor and people in
sickness and health, in prosperity aud advers—

successor

Lovojoy.
jySylvanua Cobb, Jr.,

He did not leave them because of

ity,

the

as

reduced

The Herald’s Key West letter says news
fromFoit Nugers, Charlotte Harbor, is more
cheering than previous reports. Capt. Crane
has fought the rebels several times, and has
l>een victorious, driving the enemy in and destroying their packs, provisions and forage.—
ne captured twenty-six horses and one con-

Because it consists of bec-

imagine himself a whale!
Bangor Times has added a dollar
a year to the price of its daily.
Other dailies
will be compelled to do the same.
jyHon. E. C. Ingersol has been nomi-

had f>een the

whole

w

—

New York, April 30.

£y The

he

changes to
why he
that they had never intimated that the relation was not perfectly satislactory, and lie had
no reason to be dissatisfied,—thought a long

son

leatinys.
2ff~X

at

From

his coat-tail and

had,— spoke of
long
be never recalled,—said the rearemained witli them so long, was

Church

wag.

delegates

ag says a cod-fish aristocrat is one
of those men who can pin a dried herring to

there were but four ministers in the State
had sustained the pastoral relation to

If T lie Boston Courier |ias been permitted to draw a few more fouT breaths by a

_

jy Navigation has opened on Lake WinnipUsiogce.
jy“Dr. John Ware died suddenly at his
residence, in Boston, on Friday last.
£y The city of Boston has appropriated
#1^,000 for a Fourth of July celebration.
tyit is said Secretary Chase is about to
resign and Seuator Fessenden to be appointed
in his place. Don’t believe it.
Sy Why is Faith like honey? inquires a

that

A lev
radiant with Confederate victory.”
days longer, it is hoped,it will be radiant will

--

his seat in the Senate this week.

NOTICES.

or

Various Items.

Halleck has been

western

—• • m..

_«

VC R N ATKI.li V.

papkkn.

New York, April 30.
The Herald’s Norfolk letter says Hen. O. F.
late
Shepley,
military governor of Louisiana,
is governor of Norfolk.
The Newberu Times of the 20th says, on
Friday last a large rebel force appeared in
front of Little Washington, but their lines
were soon deserted, and a
vigorous stampede
toward Richmond commenced.
The steamers City of Baltimore, with *190,000, and the Naxonia, with *111,000 in specie,
sailed to-day for Europe.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says there
is nothing new from the army to-day.
The
rebel army is <[uiet.
The Commercial’s dispatch says it is understood that the Union National Committee are
perfecting arrangements for the Baltimore
Convention. Railroads have declined to pass

placed in comCavalry Bureau.
jy'{Senator Hicks will be able to resume

pecuniary prosperity aud the enjoyment of
temporal blessings were not to be despised,
the prosperity of the Church could only be
measured by its personal advancement in
holiness aud heavenly blessing, which could
only lie obtained by the aid of the source of
all good, spoke of the propriety of a minister, when about to take leave of the people of
his charge, commending them to God.
Dr. Dwight said he preached liis lirst sermon to that people, on the lllh of March,
1832, at which time he preached from the 13th
verse of tho lllth chapter of Luke,— said

one

Launch.

It is proposed to raise the salary of the
Governor of Massachusetts to #5,000 a year.]

8sr"Gen.

He contended that while

Christian minister.

a

Counterfeit #50, on the Bradford (Vt.)
Bank are in circulation.

mand of the

the

for the

That their labors arc

aware

at

—

JfLast page—May-Day Memories—orig-

aud affectionate farewell address, when about
to go to Jerusalem, his conviction that they

ing quite

Claims ol the Kick and Wounded Soldiers.

hold

tory ol Paul’s labors

i:v i:m\u

1

'■■JLJW'J_15J5LL
SPECIAL

-IO TBS-

vocated.

similarity between Paul’s relation to the
church at Ephesus and that of every other

Winslow's Machine Works.

This

ray of Colored
Troops, by Tbeophilu* Paisons; Dancing Ad-

ly crowded in every part aud many sought,
unsuccessfully, to gain admittance. l)r. Carruthers occupied the desk with Dr. Dwight
and took part in the exercises.
Dr. Dwight took for Ills text the 32J verse
of the 20th chapter of Acts. He gave a his-

B Y TK LEOHAPH

gy On first page —The

The church was dense-

congregation.

should

This establishment has been in operation
some fifteen or sixteen years, and was for a
long time located on the corner of Fore aud
It has recently been removed
Union streets.
to the large brick building on Union street,

extensively engaged.

OEIOIXAL AXI) SELECTED.

Farewell Adilicw.

On Sunday afternoon, Dr. Dwight, of the
Third Parish, preached his farewell discourse

Mil**

rOHTUXI)

Dwight's

Dr.

THE DAILY PRESS.

f

f
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call

K June*

Mdutoah acb <' h Joeea 2
(‘apt i * arson N Preble thin Charlc* l>a import
('apt II Brother* barque Eleanor ef Cardin 2
John Huse snip FJtauur
Capt James Scott brig Fxce'aior
Am'I paymaster llenry A Strong l* 8 steamer G
aoaea

B
aebago
Capt Bartlett Monte ahip hector
Capt lleury F Kenuard ach hartford
James Smith ach Joseph Long
M F Ferral ach Jennie Martiu
('apt Thomas A Hamleu tblp Xarragtnset
Willard S Norwood br»» Matilda
Capt Wrn Cavcnaugh ach Oepray
Capt Samuel L Daria sen sam‘l Fish
Peter Mol Ison chief officer Baruue Star of Hope
capt Sate*
A11 ton* Olson brig ** treble capt Britt* u
Capt W» (,'oote ach Waverly.
4.T DOLE, lo»imatter,

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
*• J.

Court—April

i

n.vriK, j., presiding.

Saturday. Thomas Tennell vs. O.M. MarAction of account agaiust defendant as !
agent of ship Chevalier, of which vessel plain-

case

without the invervention of a jury. Uis decis-

ion was, that defendant
aud

was

Washington, April

agent for plaintiff,

portion

adjourned

Court

to

Mouday morning,

o’clock.

Municipal Court.—April 30.
George H. Jewett pleaded guilty to a complaint, charging him with drunkenness aud
disturbance, aud paid a tine ol' three dollars

The .Senate then t ink up the special order,
viz the National euricucy bill.

T lie amendment of the Senate
committee,
was passed without amendment.
The bill was then reported to the Senate.
The'principal amendment ol the Senate
Finance Committee to the bill, as reported, is
the following to the 41st section of the House
bill:—"In lieu ot ali other t»xes, every association shall pay to the Treasuicr of the
l ulled States, in the months of
January ami
July, a duty of one-half per centum each half
year from and alter the first day of Jan. 1804,
upon tlwaverage amount of its nous in circulation, and a duty of onc-qnatter of one
per centum each half year upon the average
amount ol its deposits, and a
duty of onequarter of one-half per centum each half year
as aforesaid on the
amount
of its capaverage
ital slock beyond the amount invested in U.
S. bonds.
After prescribing the manner of
collecting llie tax, and affixing a penalty of
£2<ki for each default of payment, it is provided that nothing in tiiis act shall he construed
to prevent the market value ol' the shares in
any of the said associations held by any persons or body
corporate from being including
in the valuation of the (lersonai property of
such persons or corporati ■ in the assessment
of all taxes imposed by or under State authority for Stale, county or municipal purposes, but not at a greater rate than is assessed upon other moneyed
capital at the
hands of individual citizens of such States,
and all the lcmedics provided by the State
laws lor the collection of such taxes shall be
applicable thereto. Provided, also, that nothing in this act shall exempt real estate of the
associations Irorn either State, county or municipal taxes to the same extent, according to
its value, as other real estate is taxed.
The Senate tbm adjourned,
finding itself

taxing hanks,

Thirty-Second Regiment.—Six compan-

regiment

have

already proceeded
to the seat of war. Companies G, H, I, and
K, which are at Augusta, will go forward, in
all probability, this week. Companies G and
H have been mustered in, aud the other two
will be in a lew

Capt.
lie is

days.

Geo. U. Chad well, of this
of Co.

mander

one

U,

one

of those

city,

is com-

of those mustered in.

iudefatigable

men

w

ho

“never say die.” A graduate of the old Portland Light lutantry Company, he was among
the foremost in

volunteering

to put down the
rebellion; and he enlisted in the First Maine
Regiment and served out the three months lor

regiment enlisted. Afterwards he
went out with the
12th Maine, and after
fifteen months service in the gulf, was sent
home, invalided, taken down with bronchitis
and fever. Having recovered from this, he
has again offered his services, which have
been accepted, aud this week he will go forwhich that

ward with his brave baud of soldiers.

We

congratulate
having such
a gallant commander to lead them, aud have
no doubt Capt. C. will make his mark. Success to him and Uis brave comrades.
May lie
tbe company upon

.1 .sL

_a

J

__•

n muwih m

Thkatbk.

Our Portland

theatre-going
public are to enjoy an opportunity the present
■week seldom afforded in this place.
Mr.
Wyzeman Marshall, the Lessee of the Boston
Theatre—the finest and best managed theatre
probebly iu America—is to open at Deeriug
Hall this evening—as will be seen by his advertisement—for a brief season of five nights,
with a company which cannot be surpassed.
Mr. Marshall not only brings with him the
talented Corps de JJramatiijue of the Boston
Theatre, but—a thing never before done lor
—

the entertainment of

a

Portland audience—

—

cities.

Boston and other

iu

Drama

ibis

Tbe bill for

tractive one

—

evening

the cast one of

is

large

an

at-

surpassing

strength.
arc

meeting

agreed

itiii«

•quette

or

lower floor, and half

Family Circle

or

The

Gallery.

Latent via

patronized. We are requested to say that tbe
pictures which have so generously been loaned
the ladies uf tbe M. C. H. A. will be called
tfor to-day or to-morrow.
to

bom

Floral Exhibition.—The Portland Horticultural Society will give their May exhibition of flowers,at Mechanic's Hall,on Wednesday afleruoou and evening. Premiums arc
wjflered for the best specimens ol cultivated
1 wild flowers, and there will undoubtedly
be A splendid display. The admission fee is

talists.

We refer

description

to

his advertisement for a

of the property.

Strike.—We Joarn that the

long-shore men,
recatviug three dollars per day
for discharging vessels, have struck for more
pay. They demand four dollars per day of
who have been

tea

hours.

Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Graham, sailed from this port for Liverpool at
4.46 P.M., Saturday, with a full cargo and
twenty-two passengers.

jyThe
papers for
this week have been received at the book and
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 ExAmerican illustrated

change

large number of the aristocracy and members of both Houses of Parliament, and of the
legal, scientific and literary professions. The
Italian committee took the most prominent
part in the proceedings of the day.
A flag of Italy was presented to Garibaldi,
bearing the words’'Home and Venice". The
General addressed the representatives of the
Italian working-men with an animation and
eloquence which contrasted strongly with the
few and simple phrases of his previous address.
The Italian Concert then followed. The chorus of the Garibaldi hymn was sung with great
fervor.
After the concert the sword oflercd
by the Italians of Loudon was presented to
Garibaldi, jin accepting the sword he said:—
“I thank you Ilaliaus for this beautiful present. I promise you I never will unsbeath it in
the cause of tyranny, and will draw it only in
support of oppressed nalionalties. I hope yet
to carry it with me to Home and Venice.”
a

rccesa

street.

£^“The total value of foreign exports from
this port last week amounted to $1116,13(128.

and

Ljrciliitu Hare hetween the I niou anil Ilrbol
Armies in Arkansas.
St. Louis, April 30.
Advices from Camden. Ark., say that Gen.
Steel’s army is there. Gen. Thayer joined
Gen. Steele at Llkiu's Ferry, on the Little
Missouri river, where the rebels were driven
from a line of breast-works commanding the
river bottom. Gen. Steele flanked the enemy
at Prairie du Aira, which was fortified with a
line of rifle pits and epaulments for guns in
barbette, and Price skedaddled after a brisk
fight, towards Washington. Other skirmishes
occurred during the march. Our total loss
was less than 2»>U. Price supposed Gen. Steele
w as going to Shreveport via Washington and
moved his command from Camden to Washington, after the fight at Prairie du Arra.
Gen Steele pursued the rebels towards Washington aud then suddenly turned and pushed
tor Camden. Price discovered his mistake
and pushed for Camden also. A desperate
race ensued and although heavy
skirmishing
occurred all the way—Marmaduke being in
front, and Dockery in the rear w ith cavalry
aud artillery—Steele caine out victorious anil
entered the enemy's fortifications. Camden
is strongly fortified, having niuc forts and all
its approaches well guarded, and can he held
against a largely superior force. Gen. Steele
lias about 20,000 troops and reinforcements
and supplies are going overland to him. A
large rebel transport was captured below

prisoner*.
Gen. Itansom,

Financial.

wounded in the late battle,
left New Orleans 24lh for home.
Prize sells Madeline, captured in Alcliafataya Bay, aud the Maria Abbot, captured off
Verwentu river, arrived at New Orleans.

Washington, April GO.
subscription to the HMD loan, us reto
the
Treasury Department to-day,
ported
amounted to $834,000.

Goods!

j

|

form the duties of the field.

READY

always

CLOTHS FOR BOVS’ M EAR.
Particular attention given to

LIVERPOOL

I

|

mixed 28*.

Manufacturing lloy’.CIolbing

NO. 27.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, April 10th._
The rise of discount caused a depr< sting influence
in the market. The sales to-dav were 6,000 bale*,
including 2,000 to speculators and exporters. Mark t closetl quiet am! unchanged.

Breadstuff's—quiet.

Provisions—dull.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, April lG.-Consols

closed

at

91„ «$9Q

for money.

AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railroad 16*fcl 8 dis: Erie Railroad G7&G9.

apr2 d2weod4w

REMOVAL.

,Hi»* II. E.
having

NO. 27.

VAIHI.V,

removed Irom 124 Middle Street to the
store

new

FREE STREET.

27

continued patronage of her friends and
hand the newest and most

on

able varieties of

MILLINERY

fashion-

Positively

MILLINER Y /

RIFLES.

Bow

openln*

at her

A rich and

FRENCH

G. L. BAILEY,
37.

42

MILLINERY

GOODS.
edlwrullf

T(\/\(

ImdisgiK-r

FLOKAL

.if]

Sugars. For tale bv
HKttSKY, FLETt HER

A

No. 113, Commercial St.
apr29d3w

Sugar*
No. lCentral Wharf.

Portland, April 23,1864.

apr23c2w

^lignr un<t MolaKM
“■!» )

A
IQ
XfT-*

BOXES)

6o
64

PRIME

s

GROCERY

JlIT

!

amd

tuperior clayed Molasses, per
now landing

[brig "Renshaw,"

f'ardeim* Molasses.
Cargo of prime Cardenas Molasses, now landing aud tor sate by
Morris, gkkene a sawyer.
90 Commercial Street.
ap23 d 1 w

Yellow Corn.

MERRILL.

tha

\\ U T T E K !

and

TO

inchl eodSrn

A W ONiSON’S

Patent Metallic

or

Copper Paint,

FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

To Owners unit masters of Vessels.
Thii superior article is offered with the fullest confidence. When applied to
it will be found a perfect substitute for
Copper
Sheathing, and a (OMILki K PltKSFB VA11VK
from WOBMS, BABNACLEH. GRASS, Ac. Vessel* trading to the West India and Southern Port*
will tind it particularly or their interest to uae tie
Patent Mkta llic or ( <>» j»*n Paiut.
1 he proprietors mil! in
every cine guarantee, not
only that their Copper Paint is *u: erier to an v nowin ***«• but also to any that has been heretofore off red to the public.
Printed directions for use
accompany esch can.
For sale, wholesale aud retail, by the lfanufactuiers Agents,

LYMAN

&

MARRETT,

IHitscovacIo ^itigar.

Vo.ii

At

located lu thU city. During
ly
that »ehave

tlic eleven month,
been in town wt* have cored some of
the wore: form* of disease iu persona who bare tried
other torm* of treattn< nt hi vain, and
curing p*.
ticuts in so short a tun. that tin. question is often
aalud, do they stay cared * To answer this question
we will say that all that do nut
»tay cu> ed, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has ho«u a practical klecirictaa for
twentyone years. and is also a regular
graduated physician
Electricity is
adapted to chronic Murasirt
in the foi-m of nervous or sick headache:
neuralgia
in the bead, neck,or extremities;
consumption when
in the acuu Mages or where the lungs arc
fhlly
Involved; acute or chronie rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseased, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsv or paralysis. St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness,stam-

a

the NEW CiTk HALL

afternoou and

the

on

evening ot
MONDAY, Iff AY
3

AT

AXD

8

O’CLOCK,

perfectly

9d,

not’

T. M.

The entertainment will commence with the entrance of FLORA AND HE ll I’ll AIN. consisting
ot thirty young ladies dresacd iu appropr ate costume
After the coronation, the May 1‘olt will be
Hraid'd
the (ju'en and k*r Subject*.
► or further particular* see pro oiKaei.
Tickets ot atini *«iou 2~> cents vach. to be had at
Bailey k Noyes’. Crosman k Co.’s and at the d or.
In tbe afternoon children will be admitted for Id
cents; Adult*2»cents.
ap25 dtd

mering or btwMkncy of-patch, dyspepsia, indigost4>n, con-tipaticn and liver complaint, piles— wc earn
every case that can be presented; asthma, Lronchi-

by

New

Si

By Elloctrioity

Thu fthcumatlo. the gouty, tbe lime and ths
laxy
leap with joy. sod move with the agility and elasticity of vonth; ths heated brain is cooled; the froat
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed faintu*«** convorted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the Uesf to hear and
the
form to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the acrid**t§ of mature ills
prevented; the calsmitiee of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

ONLY,
Tliusrday,

palsied

May M, 4th A 5th.

LADIES
Who have oeld hands and feet: weskma ost chs
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick
headache;
dixiint-s* and swimming in the h*ad, with
indigestion sod constipation ox the bowels; pain in ths sids
and hack; leucorrfcma, (or whit**)* failing of tha
womb with internal eaucers; turn or*,
polypus, and
all that long train oh dtffeme* will find in kieetrisIty a sure m> axis of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profhse menstruation, andal! of those long lina
of troubles with young !adie*, Klectricity is a certain
specific, sud will, iu a -hurt time, restore the saflkrer
to th« vigor of health.
■JT fre Aarr <in RUctro^CAmical JfparxUuM tor
extracting Mineral Poitou frvm tbe sv-um, such as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
arc troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various other difficult**, tbe direct cause of which, in
nine eases out of ten, is tho effect of poisonoas
drags,
ean be restored to nstaral strength and vigor
by the
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office hour*from 8 e’alook A.U. to 1 f. M.; 14
I; and 7 to 8 r. M.
(.Vn-aitatioa Free.
lyldlsedt

C.ARTEKZOl AYETROl PE
-AND-

IKK FEMALE BRASS BUB!
Will give throe of their popular entertainments as
above.
The performances of the above named
troupe are pronouuced by both press and public to
be the moat novel, original and unique exhibition

Ul

Ollier.

K.iHLK HAT, TAKE

(||
a*.

Gossimer

At HARRIS',

Body.

vl*

UF The Confurin*tcr

we use

dlf

Ct m T
B 10

given

*)y)
2~i\

M2*

TICK

!

HATS!
H

A

For Kale »t

"W

S

,

13*5 MIDDLE STREET

ap30 d4w

Sozihont,—Thin preparation for cleansing, beau*
and preserving tin* teeth, i« not warrant'd to
make new te*th grow in the place of old ones, but
it doc-a accomplish all that it promim-s —Xion g
/(erald ami
Journal, Ilogton. me It 16 It

tifving

iC^sleyon

p2S

at

7, to

commence at

8 o’c'oek.

ET8 25cent*. Reserved Neat* 9cents.

dCt

L. M

W.

OPERA

STEERE, Agent

PEAR TREES!

1101 SE ! !

LANCASTER

SPRAGUE

Attention is Invited to my stack of
__PKARS, both on /»» ir and quince root,
.upvnor to any offered for seven years rast. It
embraces nearly all the sorts described and flgnrad
in the last report of the Hecre ary of tbe Board of
Agriculture ta ropy can be wot by mail on receipt of
teu ecu's in postage stamp*, to any one
desiring to

HALL.

Plank.

PINE DECK

OPEH EVERY EVENING.

GO AND

har

GREEN HOUSE

MADE

1 have on
House aud
of
Bedding-out
Spring sale,
superior
viz: VbuhioaS, 1 *aiilib*. Pblauoohiumh. 1‘amhkm and RoSCSAbo. a line collection
of AtTait Plan rj, Ac
Ac.. Ac
A selection may alwai* be found at Randall A
Wi ituey'*. Market Square. Order* left there will
be promptly attendee to
ALHKKT D1RWANGKK. Florist
Coraer of North aud Montreal Slrett*.
Portland, Me.
apiSdtf
Plants, for

Nli«>\rl

TOuiitifarliii in*;

Company*
riUlK annual meeting of the stockholder* wiU be
X. held lit the office of the Company. Beach
Street, on Mocdav May 9th, 1*0-4. *t U o’clock P M,
Kor the choice of Director* for the eu*uitg year.
To determ ue upon aa increase if the capital

fllilK flr»t a**e**ment of Two Dollars per Share
X upon the < *pi al Stock of this Company, i* now
due. and payable at the office of the Treasurer, No.
117, Coinmercia* St. Ferorderof Director*.
C. M DAVIS, Treasurer.
Portland April 30, 1801.
aprdOedistf

Till;

Hoyt.

Summer Session of this School will
the Stcvnd Monday in May.

com-

mence

For Particular*, Addre**
Kent*'* U

Boys

ana

and Calf

Lernor*. I'iga, I rune*. Citron, Current’,
Sardiue*. Pioklet. leppersnucc. ketchnp, JohnBull Sauce, TauiaruuL*, Laura Jeiley. Current Jeiley, kast^rry Jeiley. Nuts of all
kind*. Plain and Fancy Confectiontrv. of every description
Fancy
Toilet Soaps, Plain tnd Fancy Pipe*. Smoking and
Chewing loba-eo,

orange*.

CO.,

Foreign and Lkinuetlc Cigar*.

IN CANS F*«a hea, Tomatoes, Straw bornes, Hasborrios. fto,
The above good* wilt be fold as low as oan he

bought

Thick, Kip

Boots,

UK. KATUN, Principal.
D4w
ili.Vie., April 4th, 18G4.

\

\

\LKi

UOK8I8

\>

AH TIC D

QUARTtKMj ST SB '8 CVTH K, 1
I
Augusta. Maine, April 28, 1804
hfcving Horns lor ►ale, •uitable f* r
the Cavalry Service are invitid to «*t!er them
to the undersigned. Stating the number of ho raws
Each horse will b<
andthepno |
i n ►pec ted at Camp Coburn, and uiu»t ouutim to the
following standard To te from 141 to 1*> hauds
high; from 5 to 9 years old, compactly built, full
tl«*'h»d, bridle-wise, perfectly sound, ana of sufficient
sue for Cavalry purposes.
R. HRINKEKUOKK
api‘£>lw
C’apt. and A. Cl M
ASHIPTANT

])EK80NS

Dresser’s !

Dresser's !

EXCHANGE

vi lli

KT,

buy your Jewelry!
d3»*

»p36

the

\Vhol«ale

PICTURE
O F

A I. I.
M

j

or

retail.

S‘Wy"^

A

FRAMES
KINDS

M*f Ai tl’MICD

BY

R. J. D. LARRABEE &

j

;

GO,

*Q. 0» EXCH4NOB STREET.

Old Oil

Paintings

Mounted

on

New Oanvui,

KetoncM and Varnished by one who ba* had long
experience in the bu ineesfti England.
OLI)

FH A IVIES

MATERIALS

FOR

KIOILT.
WAX

WORK.

large variety of choice Lag ratings, Pictures
fVatn»d in all *tyi s.
Order* lor Wax work will receive prompt attenK. J. i>
tion
LAKKAhEEACO.
A

No. O

Portland. April 25.

I'lUing

Exchange

Street.
dim

Saloon lor Sale.

sub-icrib r • cTer* for i>ale the batting Uoase
No. 11 A Id Exo laugeStrert.
thoroughly dtted
up throughout tor a /irsl /ass EaUig lituse, with
«ufllcietit ro in* iu the second utoiy lor a
family,
fhis tiouAO, from it* favorable locality, has a
large
patronage *ud a good run of regular custom. Tn«
suiter bor D con p< lied by ill Tua fh to * tlfer the
tfaud. tog. thi-r wltn all the furniture, fixtures, etc
a* it now stands, tor »aie on i«A»ouab:t» trim*
l». L WELANDEB,
14 a lt> Exchange Street.
ap2o<ltr

Evergreen Cemelcry.
SunGrintendent
Evergreen Cemetery
THE
be at his office, iu New CPv Bai.ding entrant
Mvrtle Street, from 12 o’c’ock M. to 3 o’clock 1*.
of

city.

1

ABOVB TUB rt>8T OUFK'S.

Is the Place to

in

tptXl gwd

we are able to sell as lowr ns iu Boston or elscwheie.
Dealers are respect felly iuvited to call and examine our stock before purchasing,
gy Orders by mail promptly atlt-iided to.
dfui
Portland, April 23,1804.
<

dtf

NEW FRUIT STORE,

Dealers in

xouths

00~
in Flour,

NiWTLR’S

PORTLAND.
Manufacturers and

WEBB A

PORTLAND. MU

NO*. .VI A VO UIOOI.F, STREET,

DOC K COMPANY.

Luton Hoarding School for

•pH

1

II. S. EmVAHDS,
No.C-tOJ Stewart's block, Congress 8t.

men s

Cl RRANTS,
At

so. *i cangEUciiL street,

Are the best instrument* of their class in the world.
Nearly ail the mo*t prominen1 artist* in tLe country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instrument* are in constant u*e in the concerts of
the most distinguished artists—as Ciottschaik and
others—a* well a* iu the o era- iu the priucipa! cities. whenever *uch instrument* are required. Price
*» *6 to 9100 each.
These instruments ntav he found
at the Music IssMsf tht IlhiStH
they
will be sold at the manntaclurers’ pi ices.

A. & S. SHURTLEFF &

one mora
an

*• L. Goodale.
api2V d2w*

1994

29.

Wholesale Dealers

MASON & HAMLIN

no

POH T LAND DID

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY BY

YITITH our superior facilities for manufacturing,
\ y
e la 1 he '’U
aid a larg.

Respect fully iulorin the public that
hand a large assortment of Green

April

9sco.

Women's Misaas and Children’s Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers Shoe
Stock, Findings, do.

AND BEDDING OPT PLANTS,

I

......

M. G.

The Cabinet

obtain

sorts

BASPBMRltlMS, Ac.,
CF Send for a Catalogue.

A<1 minion 25 eenti; He-irwil Seal! 50 cent..
J. BPKAUUE,
t Ul,
H BLANCUaKD.
aptl tf

I

to

HARDY GRAPE*
For open culture—best early

SEE[MACK-BITH I

*

4m

have it aud who may not t>*able

easily, through a member of the Legislators)
adapted to culture iu Maine.

aprlddkf

inch SEASONED WHITE
PLANK for sale by
8.C. DYER,
No. 3 Central Wharf.

Scotch Canvass.
BOLTS—from the factory of David Cork Sons, Leith—a nail cloth of superior
quality—just received per‘ Jura", and for sale by
MuGlLVKKY. RYAN k DAVIS.
mch23 dtf
161 Commercial Street.

1sW|

BLANCHARD’S

&

MINSTRELS!

saav

of Miller*i» Patent Elastic Cushion

You will like it.

3j

stock.
Kor the transaction cf any other busiue** that
legal y ccme befoie M e meeting.
N. O. C KAM. Treasurer
BpSO

T II B
ts

3aud

aprldlm*

Office.

cet lita.

ter

If. I. Kobineou.
No 1, Portland Pier.

r2l lmedis

Portlnifed

Opposite Post

by

quality,

FOR A NOBBY STYLISH ARTICLE, BUY

All!DON’S II

lor pale

Deck

FINE HAT. BUY

FOR A LIUHT HAT, (JET THE

Ventilated

It. I. Robinson,
No. 1, Portland Pier.

landing from Brig "J. U. Dillingham,"

now

At II VHK1S'.

THE FRENCH HAT,

landing from scb.
from Cardenas, for

.Tltiscovfulo Kugur.
11II 1*8 Mu-ovado Sugar, prime quality,

Broadway ITa/t,
BEAUTIFUL,

[

apr21 Imodis

NEW STYLES,

HARRIS’,

tiavelling.

Doors ope n

stricture* of the ehest, and all forms of Ramin

ti*.

complaints.

City Hall.

Tuesday, Wednesday

Molasses.now

) "Tredonia,"
sale by

2.1 Tierces
8 bbls.

from Cardenas,

l'ORTLAN D.

Opposite Post

Sugar, of superior
now lauding from Bark
Stewart,*’ from GuantanH. I. ROBINSON,
No. 1 Portland Pier.

[ quality,
Linda

Electi'ician,

Clapp's Biork,

apMtfolly iwouwto tte eltlrea. ol
WOULD
l’»r'.l*nd and ,ic1ilitv. that he ha. permanent-

H Cl,I,.

There will be

MiHCovudo Molasses.
MUDS.) Superior quality Muscovado

1 fCQ
1 •J*"

Oliandlors,

SILK HATS,-

Muscovado

)

2>k) BBLS
fur sale by
apl9 dUlin

No. 11-> Foiuiiiereiul Street.

ap»)Jt»w3<n

SON,

ST UK IT-

If erring !
Herring !!
BOXES SCALED IIERIUNG now
f
tIUl/' lauding and lor sale by
ilKRSKY FI.ETCHFR A CO
1391 ommercial Street.
April 18—d3w*

?)□ 4

W.jTDtMUU;,

Modicul

MAY DAY CORONATION!

dtf

amo.

WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS

I

vottsss orco.viiftKss and elm .streets

NEW

ff/WWk

HUDS)

AFFLICTED

as

April 18. W>4

Portland.

T A It St

1.IMK

THE

»tt.

dtd

YEW CITY

BUTTER

J. M. KNIGHT &
^

•ball be in the constant
receipt of, and will sell
afternoou anti evening by puttie a action
*
following line* of goods in quantities to soft:

Auction and Comnuasion Merchant.
W. P. 8tbwaut, Auctioneer*
febl6 dti

rua hali my

NO.

MV

Woolen* ol 811 description*, Dim* Good*
in vani ty. Linen, « >a*h
Towelling,
C over*..'kc,Tablet ull.-ry, IMated
Ware, Jew-Iry. Yankee Nolion* and I ancy Good*,
Comrutucin* TuM.iajr, Fi braary l«lh.
CEO. L. PEIRCE,

opening

•

TUBS

Efehange Street,

POHTLANn

Printed List-* of the Premiums mav be obtained of
Treasurer, Samuel Roiie. No. 19 Middle Street.
Exhibitor* are specially requested to have their
specimens at ibe hall on WkiuntSDiv Mohnino, so
that they may be properly arranged before tLe hour

now

r.aHA BUSHELS cargo schooner Wm. Carroll, now landing aud for sale by
EDW H. Bo KG IN,
12) Commercial Street.
apt5 d2w

•

ti5

ROOM!

OPCAED

Pox Block,

Mo. 86

the

TRC3 ) and for ale by
CHASE BROTHERS & CO.,
W idgery '* Wharf.
ap26 dl w

HOUSE,

apSudld

AUCTION

layed Molasses.

63

ttreae’

■

Wholesale and Retail

Hall,

THREE NIGHTS
SUGAR,

HHOS prime Clayed Molaasas, per brig
"Model," from Caroeuat, now landii g aud fer sale
by
CHASE. BROTH Elia A (O,
•pE d I w
Widgery s W harf

Tr/'y

I2~Exckaage Bt.

Baa removed to the
apacioua .tore IE
Exchange Stru t, four do, r. below
Merchant's Exchange.
Will receive conaigEir.Dtx of
Al.rchaedUe ol
every deecrtptioo for public oe piitaie aaia. Sana
of J.oal Estate, VeearL,
■'argute. stock, aud krrchat.dm* nolicited.
C’Mli ftdvftbcttf iljui?, w|Th
prompt sale* aut! rt tun.n.
nu hl2 dl>

-OK-

CO.,

Orange County Hatter.
TUBS for sale by
THOMAS SHAW,

«urum kaion.

aprST dir

AUCTION IKE,

EDUAHl) »l. PATTEN,
( oiiiiiiissioii Mere hunt A
Auctioneer!

GRAND MAY DAY FESTIVAL

Crushed, G ranu’atcd and Powdered

_

la

“

„J'or

SOCIETY,

reeu House Plants, and the
Early
Wild Flowers, will lake place at

rv

:"'urnner. neat l« thcrorf.r of Fianklm
will b mid a t wo .tore a oooea
daedlcg and laod.
Lot eou'ain. al nut 3 00
feet
ranieu’ar. call o„ the A cello* err Sale poatire. No poatpou, meat.

I

Comprising Rose*, Fuschia*. Pelargonium*,
other tj

»t

,*
!<» <-u'“
Mure
So
.‘•“"law.

House uiitl f.tiiMl on simmer
Street
at Auction.
/AN inmday. May Sd. at3 !• M oo the
prenieea

ALtilEU*.

EAIIIHITIOA

prirnir**»»«««to-

a. a

BATtF.N,

PORTLAND HORTICULTURAL

169 Conunerc.al Street.
apSO d2w
Courier and Price Current copy

Middle Street, ( up stairs,) Portland, Maine.
Silk, Twi<t, Buttons. Bindings, Threads. Piiia,
Needles, Cutlery, Ktlgings Stationery, Lacings,
Tape, Plastics, Bolts, Combs, Susptnders, Toys, Ac.
DRESS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

S

THE PAIL OP

tile

I ha

*0" ‘;h
Mdit lutheTi ‘id^JaS^t
Counih,v* ,h*
m01J"
Thir .tor/ aocapid
Ci*T
Sri | of,
Tv
ta ..titled'to ail the .lun.'f
fo 'l S
«. aLuoMTS

RnKai Sr. Alme, a Trench Laueen Hamkt a Wild
Arab boy, with characterise Da nor Math lle
Dk Mkuiqju, a French Lady. M LLE M
A lllE
/OK; f reuch—Marshal Bouruiont, Mr J Biddies•
Col D’Courcy, N. T.
DaVbnport.
f*
(apt.
Didier,
M Davis; ( apt. Mortier, J.
Taylor; 8crg. Dub urg
Tony Banvard W. Scafian; Marie.
2.
M»,CurJl*s
Mias Blanche
iireyr Madame Dubourg. Miss Emma
Hall: Soldier, \nauditr*. Ac.
AJyeiincs—Mobarumed, Mr. E Lay: Achmet Boy, W. a. 11amh iu; Murad, W. M. Danvers;
Orasmiu, Mr F O
Savager Ibrahim, w. Wicben. Ineldental to’the
Hattie cene, inc’udiug Zoe’s iii,mi: m1 ;n^ra^
table Broad>irortl Combat, which has
proved tbe
most reiriiic sword
Fight ever attempted ty any
female on the *t«g.*. Ttte power,
eudurauce and
execution of M’Jle /.«>e in this combat is
beyond
WILD AftAB HA a E- original
comprehension.
with/>e. ro conduit* with the laog aide
Fare-,
entitled OLT OX A srutK
Mizzle, Mr W
Scailan.
dr*Admission. Parquette 50 cents; Fami y Circle
zo cents.
Doois
open at 74. penormance will commence at J o’clock.
ap3b

Bbls coffee

“I/ k
Ov

°"

arena, a

W«,
feet w,d«. »„d *i, tttt
au
about « fort in
on# of the b-at tlui.hed

FRENCH SPY,

now

Kefinttl Knpirn.

JOO

j.

7,^ '/1

/u,„.

8ch "Emma Wadsworth'"

and in store, for sale by
H HUSKY, FLETCHER k CO..
169 Commercial Street.
ap30 U3w
HTCottrifr and Price Current copy

f

jam-?W,** V1* S*; ,'c*k

xt*Lflow

r.

CASKS NAIL8, assorted sizes,

k
w

*V i■
Ur

etroug, thoroorhlr built'* d
anil

3d, 1864,
W ill be pirfjruud the gnat
Military Draua »f the

»p2*
♦ y"

O'

r> ston.

_

No. 131

Try

ZO>\j

andpubiic^
£SH»ur
and Tuesday Evenings, __*
Monday ■May
2d and
* M

Nails.

Wholesale.

one

KUW M BAI TEN,
AIXTIONEEK. 12 Exchange hi
A u'.ioblo
IMat at Auction.

Ticket- tor adults 15cent*, for childreu 10 cents.
Exhibition to open at 2 o clock P. M
Per order,
S. B. BECK FIT, Secretary.

MERCHANDISE.

ItVtSSl'

WaET.&u?"?US;

.vufcraarrk

ef Dramatic < r«.ation, mode famous
ty Mad.(eleste, wtu appear iu the over-popular Military
Drama
o* the KELaC H ft) t \
produced iu the same atv le
which characterized ita re| refutation at
the Boatou
WO° UnifWi*1
pr*^ frt m bcth fres*

Oa,

.hall

w,.

iiZ
xjMiir.rk

am

iaied and MlV,r

The beautiful Cuban 8> Iph, who will uike her first
appearance in Portlanu, supported by the entire
Corps de Dramaticu* of the BOSTON Til EAT* E.
rhiAcharn lug Actreu, unrivalled in her
deliuoatioa

of

City.

Exchange St.

FANCY GOODS

aplC

j

VriZEnAlTnAKSIULL

Block,

V

eodtf

FOR A

Only

WEDXESD.41, TUV 4lli.

fashionable stock of

Portland, April an. IS04.

TACKLE!

The Best Assortment in the

The

\i^h«s

Takes grutl plt-a.urt- in •nuouiuiug to the citizen,
of Port laud and vicinity, 1 Lathe has effected an
en
gagciu* nt, fer thy above period, with the beautiful
acoompiiahf d and fmain at lag beuuuse, Actrtrs
and Paiiomimist,

«paciom and attractire room,,

No. 5 Free Street

Accompauizcents.

FISHING

Foil A

live

MeehanicN'

MRS. COLBY
hi

l

And all the

At

for

THE MAY EXHIBITION

Mi*«s V. will attend as formally to the manufacture
of all kinds of Hair Work, such as FrtxetU.
Hands,
Grecian Braid-. Ac.
apl8d4w

SPRIN G

There

1

GOODS!

WORK!

Mo'dcck A. M

ut kuroitore m
Hcdatcid.. u,<i*
e. and
bolka. I.run#e,. r£d?
Hiding,
Bn eau-.
Mirror, ai.d storm, Carpe “iT
r.. tv, t

Ualol, Bim,

-OF THI-

HAIR

REVOLVERS,

Sliip

Hulley

-1HK-

GUNS,

Lard inactive.

Tallow Gd lower
LIVERPOOL PRO DECK MARKET.—Ashes
easier.
Sugar irregular. Coffee—no sales. Rice
firm. Liu-eed Id higher. Linseed oil still advarclog K irin ; sales small. Spirit* Turpentine quiet.
Petroleum buoyant; refined 1* lld»t2s: crude Ida f d
Latest via Queenstown.

GOODS

Portland. April 2,1864.

4 »*»» III1D8)

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.-Beef
declining. Pork dull. Bacon heavy.
Butter very
dull-

hand.

in store and made to order
Having had eight years experience la manufacturing millinery goods. 1 trust 1 shall be able to
please all who inay favor me with their custom
A share of patronage is most
respectfully so icited
MARY A BK 1 CLING8

melt 9vod3m

April

on

BONNETS

MOIinNIHG

Navy Cloths.

Every pain, will hr taken to givoentireiatiefactiou
lINtt, workman.htp and price..

Cutting At

MADE

iTIsutovado

in Ell

OF

AMI
SUMMER
GOODS.
which she is prepared to manufacture to order and
sell atthf lowest CAiu puiceb. A
good assortment

linilui,

and

STYLES

SPUING

BUSINESS
SUITS.
ENGLISH
WALKING
COATS, Spring OVERCOATS and DltESS Stil l S.

steamship Kuropa.

at Halifax.
COP!ON MARKET, April 15.—
Sale* for the week were 85.000 balm, of which 17.000
were to speculators and 23,600 to exporters.
The
market clos' d booyant a* Mi advance of -cjjd on
American, And *j» Id on Kgvptiau, and with only a
alight improvement on Surat*.
The Mite* Friday were 7.000 hales, including 2,000
to speculator* ai.d »xporters.
The market closed
quiet ami unchanged.
LIVERPOOL liUKADSIT FFS MARKET.—
lt.char<l.Mja, Spence & ( >.,aud others, report 1-lour
dull and declining
Win at very dull ; Red Western
7.* 9d o ft* ;td; Red boutlui u 8i 3'$oa8» 4J. Corn quiet;
Per

Washington, April :jo.
will pe passed by the Senate

Tlie bank bill
Monday with local and State taxation, although earnest resistance is being made to it.
Private John II. Thompson, of Co. C, 1st
Ohio cavalry, was shot yesterday at noon,
near Alexandria, lor desertion to the enemy
and robbery. This man was captured w ith a
:
party of guerrillas in l.oudou comity last
:
September, where he had been a terror to the
He was
inhabitants for months previous.
scarcely twenty years ol age.
The Secretary of State, iu a letter to the
House Committee oil Commerce, says that he
! has reliable information from Canada, France,
Swltxetlaml, aud even China, that arrangemi nts are iu progress lor shipping large quaui titles of tea*, silks, velvets auil other rich
1
good* to Canada, with the intention of attempting to smuggle them Into the United
I States undej the prospective high tariff.
A special order issued by the War Departi ment this morniug requires ail enlisted men
now in this
city on detached duty to report
forthwith to their regiments iu the field, unless they can produce proper medical certificates of physical inability aud unable to per-

LATEST

The

Washington.

on

The subscriber, having leafed the new store,
No. 24 Free street. 2d door from Center St.,
has just received a iiue assortment of the

Constantly

Com mereial.
From

-TO OPKM-

Embracing all the dm: raid* STYLES, SHADES
ami Ely tall to te* louud in the market, suitahle for

Vesting, Amy

MILLINERYI

OHf MONDAY, A PHIL 4th.

solicits the
the public.

Summer

nntl American

H.

purchaser.

jyTo-day, at 12 o’clock, E. M. Patten
will sell at auction, on the premises, a valuable piece of real estate on Widgery's wharf,
which is well worthy the attention of capi-

NEW

fair deinaLd.

KIRS. C. W. JORDAN

Nice

or

NO.

|

adults,

Real Eh i at k Sales.—Henry llailey A (Jo.
sold at auction on Friday, the dwelling house
and lot, corner of Gray and Winter streets,
for $3,U(X). Granville Chase was the purchasOn Saturday ilr. Bailey sold the house
er.
and lot corner of York and Tyng streets, for
Robert Evans was the

in Hie Crystal Palace yesterday.
From 2o,30,000 persons weae present, including

000 to

Squads of guerrilla* aud rebel cavalry bad
made their appearance on Red liver, between
Grand Kcore and Alexandria, and fired on
several boats, but no damage resulted. There
has been no firing below Alexandria.
A battle was said to be imminent nbove
Grand Kcore, la-tween the opposing armies.
Our advance pickets bail come upon the rebel
outposts, ami brisk skirmishing ensued, and
sharp shooting was going on constantly. A
general engagement might lie brought on at
any moment, for which our troop* were fully
prepared and anxious.
Gunboats slatkmul at [be mouth of the Red
river report Gen. Steele in possession of
Shreveport, aud was throwing up foitifications.
Seven hundred
contrabands
had
been
brought to New Orb-aus from Red river.
1’a-eetigers from Red river state that the Camden.
impression prevails that the rebels will do all
iu their power to avoid n general engagefont
yctr nra hum.
ment, though picket firing might bring it on.
Nkw York. May 1.
(iur army was not yet prepared for the adWw Orleans ailvicen mate that
Stone
vance, which must eventually take place, and
ha- been superceded by Gen. Dwight as chief
there would not probably Ire a battle for a
of Gen. Banks’staff.
Geu. Stone, under orshort time to coine.
Deserters state that the rebel loss in the ; ders from Washington, is reduced to the comrnond of a regiment of regular-.
late battle cannot fall below 7000, aud will
probably reach lit,000 In killed, wounded and

The programme of tbe entertainment is a
varied one, embracing tbe coronation, songs,
choruses, braiding of the May-Pole, Ac. In
the afternoon children will be admitted for ten
cents; in the evening the admittance will be
25 cents. It will be a beautiful and interesting

$2,300.

Consols alter ollicial hours yesterday were
01 .7-8 a !H 3 4.
The market was firmer ail
around.
Gen. Garibaldi bad a magnificent reception

min.

Mat-Day Fair.— Tbe grand May-Day
Festival, by the children, will come off this
afternoon and evening at the new City Hall.

fixed at the low rate of 15 cents for
and 10 cents for children.

London, Sunday Mornimj, April 17f/t.—

April

well

aUair. ana me nail should be crowded
afternoon and evening.

a

a

hand

four good Milliners cau receive steady
employment by inquiring as above.
ap4-decdtf
t hroe

a

NOTICE.

Queenstown.

Lirerpool April 1 Gth, I‘.M.—The Bank of
England to-day raised its rate ot discount to
7 percent., which had a depressing influence
on the market.

New Yoke,
30.
Steamers Columbia, from New Orleans 23d,
via Havana 2tlth, and Merrimack, from New
Orleaus 24th, have arrived.
Among the passengers in the latter is Gen.
Andrews. Also a number of other officers
and 220 sick aud wouuded soldiers. Gen.
Weitzel is a passenger in the Columbia.
Advices from Alexandra. I,a., are to the

Camp Hospital Association,
be opened. The object is a most praiseworthyone, and we hope our citizens will do themthat it is

took

with

l^nn

on

SALES.

.."SiSa^S

M"'"lay. Majrll.ar
( AN..nee
lUa .ale

ffriH.s Mabwhil
Sr. J. u.

M'LLE MARIE

MOURNING
Constantly

Tailor, 94Exchange St.,

J'rutn the Soitthicrst,

is soon to

selves the honor to see to it

o'clock,

—

Which she will ba pleased to offer to her friends
public, on and afier the 5th Inst.
PS. A good assortment of

and the

FROST,

journed.

Picture Gallery.—It will be seen by notice in another column tbat tbe Gallery of
Pictures, exhibited for the benefit of the
Maine

4 1-2

Wool

Spring

KVKXIXO SESSION.
The evening session was devoted to speech
making. The attendance was very slim.
Messrs. Thayer and Yeamau spoke.
Ad-

for

price

House, at

fair remair ; Linseed 1 C6;
Pttrob urn quiet and firm at 374 for crude, 67* §684
for refined in bond, and <5a67 fo'dn Lee; Lard 1 l4
*£* 1 20; Sperm 1 70; Whale 1 J4®1 16.
li :den—quiet.
Lead—quiet; Spanish 12.a 12).
Tobacco—quiet; sale* Keutucky 84(^80.
Fre ghts to Livtrpcol—quiet; cotton per neutral

MILLINERY,

,..

to.

-until 7 o'clock.

MR*v

UF.BKBY

Jenks and Steele.
Tlie consideration of the army appropiiation
bill was then resumed.
A protracted debate ensued, w liich was parexcellent performers, and even taken as a
ticipated in by Messrs. Elliot, Uolman, Clay,
w hole, it may be ranked as a first class Cornl’ryo, Stevcus and Kelley.
Mr. Dolman offered an amendment to inpanT- Their, delineations are particularly
good nod their jokes and burlesques are witty crease the pay of soldiers to *20 per month
after Jan. 1,1804, with a corresponding Inin tbe extreme. The vocalists are good, and
crease ol pay to non-commissioned officers.
tbe ballads suug iu a pleasing style. This
Mr. Stevqps said that the amendment was
evening they' perform tbe Travestie on Mac- pertinent to the pay of the regular army.
The Speaker sustained the objection.
beth, original with Mr. Sprague, and we unMr. Holman took an appeal from the decisderstand it is excellent, being interspersed
ion, when the Speaker was sustained by layhits.
We advise ail of our
with many local
ing the appeal upou the tablo—yeas 1)5, nays
citizens to embrace the present opportunity
25.
Mr. Schenck offered an amendment to the
to hear one of the Best bands tbat have grac- I
pending Senate amendment, making the
ed the Boards in Portland for some time.
equalizations of pay commence on the 1st ol
May, instead of January. Disagreed to—
58 against 05,
Tbat the ball will bo crowded to iu utmost
Mr. Holman moved to strike out the word
capacity there can be no doubt, and those who
“pay.” Dejected—52 against 83.
go early will doubtless secure tbe best seats.
The House then agreed to the Senate’s
Mr. Marshall is an old Manager aud underamendment about equality of pay, etc., by
stands tbe secret of success, and notwithstanyeas 81, nays 49.
The Senate's amendments to the bill were
ding the great streugtb aud talent, and necesof bis company, be puts
his tickets at tbe usual price for suclt entertainments hi this eity; fifty cents for Par-

Leather—steady.
Oil*—very firm with

FRANCE.

success, and are performing nightly to crowded audiences. The troupe coutains several

sarily great expense

660Xbls;

LMMeindKmnagM',
8uge kUuagw,

A ItOBKICTSOX hrs taken the New Store,
No. 31 Free Street. c oner of t enter, %cd has
selected a Superior Assortment of

Flour—receipts O.120 this; sales6,0

at~lo8®139

AUCTION

H ALL.

New Goods!

dling*.

0 this; State
ami
We tern heavy and 5; lower; sup Niue State
i « 10® 7 60 Extra 7£6®7 6d; choice 7 66®7 75; lio .n l
Hoop Ohio 7 71XA8W); choice 8 0$O/Vu0; Miperfine
Western 7 160*7 4); Extra do 7 45a7 85; Southern
dull; salesOOObbl*; Mixol to good < 75®3 1ft; »• %ucy
and < x‘ra 8 15ail 00: Canada heavy aid 6c lower;
nale* 459 bbls; common Extra 7 60®i 70; extra
good
to choice 7 76®9 (».
Wheat—heavy and nominally lower; Chicago
spring l>al,4; Milwauk* e Club 171 a! 74; Amber Milwaukee 1 74a,l 78; Winter lied Western 1 78
®1 82; Amber Mich gan. 1 '8®1 88.
Corn—dull auu nominal
for Mixed
Western in store.
Oat*-dull and heavy ; sales at 854®:6ic for Canada; 8<>®87o.for State; 86a,88c for Western.
Heel—-quiet; sales 30) bbl*; Country iness 9 06®
1*01); prime 6 00®7 00; repacked Chicago 10 00®
18 00: prime mess 26 0J. 00a28
mess 26 60; old do
Pork—higher; sales
19 0oa26 25; new do 28 00; prime 28 60®14 26 for
old and new. prime men* 27 « 0
Cut Bloat* inactive; sale# 26pkg*; Shoulders 114#
®12c; Hams I5al64c.
Bacon— dull and ui:c!.ang< d
I ard—; sales 30J old* at U®14 c.
Butter—firmer; Ohio nominal; .State 3oa3?c.
Whiskey—unsettled and firmer; sa,e» 43uo bbls
at )|16@1 18.
kice— dull at Pjc for Rangoon.
Sugar—quiet: sales 70) hhds; Bluscovado 17(®174.
Coffee—firm and quiet
Bfolaasea—qoiot: Males by auction ICO bbis NewOrleans at 86?*, 1 01 j.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Spirits Turpentine—820®3 26; crude do nominal.
Ken in ?6®42
Tar—19 (X>a23 00.
iron—quiet; sales Scotch pig CO 00.

entertainment"

TIltATKi;,
MILLINERY STORE. I^BTLAJie
^ H 1 N g
D

NEW

at 9 00 for Pots and 11 00 tor Pearl*.
Cotton—a shade Elmer; sale# 17 K) bales at 834®
84c for midddiinj* uplands and 80c lor low mid-

Ashe*—steady

|

MILLINERY.

Murhrt,
New York. April 30

The Emperor received the Karl of Clareninforms the public that the same work
don on tue lflth. and the latter alterwards had
will be done at her .-tore, winch has previousan interview with
Drouyn de, 1’Jluys. Paris I ly been done
at the Needle Women*’ booms, giving
Humors assert that Clarendon will certainly
employment whenever it is practicable, to the same
succeed in establishing much more cordial recla h ot searastipetfea. She has secured the services
ot Mrs. Gerrisb, w ho for the
lations between England and France.
past three year* has
He
superintended the work at the “Booms,” and will
would remain in Paris until the 18lb.
endeavor to suit ter natrons br obtaining the most
MEXICAN AFFAIRS.
approved styles in Adults and Childrens’ Garments.
The Emperor and Empress of Mexico quitParticular attention will be paid to an Iiiiant* Deted Miramar on the 14lh, amidst enthusiastic
partment. Orders received for Embroidery, immeami also olein sewing (/’ the work is fitted,
diately,
cheers and salutes from the batteries.
They but no rut tiny rill he d'tne
til the first Monday in
were expected at Home on the
June. Orders fiorn other places promptly executed.
Kith, and
would set out for Mexico on the day
Mr#. J. still cou till ties to stamp any pattern on
following.
Tne Family agreement between ibe Empeany fabric, inc luding Alphabet*, patten* enlarged,
diminished, or designed.
ror of Austria aud Maximillian is to be comA Good Assortment of Worated and Worsted
municated to the Austrian Iicicksrulh. MaxGoods.
iniillian’s renunciation for himself and heirs
and Fancy Goods.
Hosiery. Gloves. Braid#
of the tight of succession to the Austrian
Portland, Apr.l 28, 1864.
a,<r28 cudlw
crown is said to be unconditional, and not dependent on the stability of the Mexican govPENSIONS!
BOUNTIES!
ernment.
-ANDTHE ’.VAIl IN SCHl.KSWXO.
^
siege of Duppel steadily progresses.—
BACK PAY :
The Prussians had connected their intrenchAre obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged;
ments with a new parallel, and w ithout loss.
and tho friends of deceased tol her* who are entitled
The Duppel position holds out
bravely.— to the same by
The Danes are determined to hold out to the
BIBOS I). vnuitiLL.
last extremity.
The Danes auoounee the blockade of DantAllortcj ami Counsellor, at \o. 117 Middle Slrnt,
zic and Pilau from the 10th.
-ANDDanish ships arc reported to be making
Licensed Agent for all tho Departments at
Washington.
captures at the muutb ot the Elbe.
Portland, April 23. 1804.
THE CONFERENC E.
ap25 eodCm
The Federal Diet, by a large majority, have
resolved to send a representative to llie Conference, and Karon Von Keust was almost
unanimously chosen.
P. B.
Count Appouyi, the Au-Irian Ambassador
at London, i~ Austria’s first
represeusaliva, Merchant
and Karon Bugleben the second.
Count
Watehbroceister, the Swedish ambassador at Haring relumed from Sew York and Boston witli
tho iiKUT aasortmout and newest srvLits of
London, will tepreseul Sweden,:tud Earl Husseii and Clarendon will represent Euglaud.
I'n^'lihli, I'itiii-Ii, (ii'rinaii, Scolcli

viz:—Messrs. Garfield, Wilson,
DaWson, llrooks, Davis, Stewart, Fenton,

with great

Netc York

finrm clnli

partment,

Si'raoue & Blanchard's Minstrels.—

This popular troupe

Mr. Childers is the new Lord of
Admiralty,
vice Stanslleld resigned.
Victoria
was
unable to itold her proQueen
jected state reception on the 10th, owing to
an acute attack of
neuralgia.
Garibaldi coutinued to receive the greatest
attention in London, and the popular enthusiasm iu his favor is unabated.
His visit to the
Italian opera was a perfect ovation, both inside and outside tile theatre.
It is remarked that at the Duchess of Sunderland's brilliant assembly in honor of Gatibaidi, llte diplomatic body were couspicuous
by their absence, the only representatives
present being the United Bates and Turkish
«■
ministers.
Garibaldi was to dine at Lord Palmerston's
on the 16th.
He is also to dine w ith the re_

Mr. (iatfield introduced the resolution to
which Mr. Ancona objected yesterday.
Mr. Holmes, ol Indiana, suggested that tlie
committee consist of nine mi-mb* rs, with leave
to report at any time.
Agreed to.
The resolution was than adopted.
Mr. Stevens, of l'.t, reported from the Committee on Ways and.Means the Senate amendment to the army appropriation bill.
Among
the amendments was one, which was
adopted,
appropriating *15,000 for the purchase of artificial limbs for soldiers and sailors.
The next amendnimt was read, which the
coramiltcn recommend a concurri uce, and is
as follows:—Thai colored
|mt»<>iis mustered
Into the miiita’-y service shall receive the
same uniform,
clothing, arms, equipments, rations. medical and hospital attendance, pay
and emoluments as white soldiers fioui suit
after the 1st of January, 1804, and every person of color hereafter inusteied into the service shall receive a bounty not exceeding 8100.
Mr. Elliot made a statement, to show that
inauy contrabands were earning more than
was required lor tlicir
support.
The tqieakcr here announced the following
as
tlie
select
committee to investigentlemen
gate the charges against the Tieasury De-

M’lle Marik
in the theatrical firmament
y.oK, the beautiful Cuban Sylph, whose beauty. grace, personal charms, artistic display
and dramatic power have fascinated the friends
tiie

'juui

unimportant.

HOUSE.

be has effected an engagement with one of
tbe most biilliant star actresses now dazzling

of

JO.

passed.

and costs.

ies of this

3 o'clock.
An Antwerp dispatch ol' the ltitli iast.,
says
the robe 1 steamer Florida,recently from
Brest,
put into Bermuda, where she we« well received by the English authorities. Front Bermuda she arrived at a port in Portugal, where
she was relused coal, and
opliged to leave immediately. According to last accounts she
was iu ;f Spanish port.
tiliEAT BMTA1X.
The Alexandria correspondent of the London Times affirms that it is quite certain that
the late Viceroy of Egypt did give I.aird an
order lor the construction of ttie notorious
Mersey steam rains.
The Shipping Gazette says the officers of
the customs at Liverpool still retain
possession of the gunboat Alexandria, but it is stated that the owners have been notified that the
crow n is ready to deliver her
up on the usual
application being made.
Parliamentary proceedings on the loth were

The House bill fur the relief ot settlers on
land claims in California, was, on motion o(
Mr. Uardiug, taken up and passed.
The Senate Igil, granting lands for railroad
purposes, as amended by the House, was

at 9

at Halif.x.

at

printed.

Evans & Putnam.

E. & F. Fox.

Europa

|>7« ip XMT'*.
NEWPORT. Ar 1st, brig* J W Woodruff, and
Olive, Boston for Philadelphia ; tch Harri-t Smith,
j Portland tor New York. Commas Steli Rockland for
dot Sarah Matilda, J.iiU-c Philadelphia.

Tim steamship Kuropa, Capt. 11< ckh y, from
Liverpool at ■'! o'clock 1“. M. April 10th, ami j
Qfeenstown 17th, arrived here this morning I

Mr Sunnier introduced a bill fur the
greater
efficiency of civil service. Ordered to be

must account to him for his proof the earnings of the vessel.

El R<M*E.

IlALII AX, Aptil SO.

kknatk.

such,

as

Daily Press.

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session

Judge Davis,

tried before

was

FROM

Arrival of the

1'ortlaud

tiff was owner of one-sixteenth part. Defendant avers that his accounts, as ship’s husband have been settled with plaintiff's broth-

The

LATER

TO T UK

rett.

er.

THItEl' IIUN

11V TELEGRAPH

Term.

UemoTal.

will
e

on

M., every day. except Sundays, to attend to any calls
iu connection with said Cemetery.
Orders may be left at the office at any time.
II. C. BABB. Superintendent.
•p2§ dtl

New fiy tnua ium i* removed to No. 44 Free
Sir. ct Block, where Mr Bradford wl 1 meet hw
diue* u* \t WednceJay- the Juvenile C-asa at S
o'clock, the M«.ter and Mi*-** ( lass at 4) o clock,
aud Adults Class at 7$ o'clock, 1'. M
Now i* the

THE

timt to

join.

aptSfitf

*

POE7TRY.
Written for the Press.

May-Day

day, after

One

Good Location for

that went in our party.
small, it is true;

eight

Onr numbers
But we all know enough of large numbers.
And It's happiest sometimes with few,
were

are the choice of our hearts,
they then were—ah ! then we were true,—
Aud we proved that, for one day at least,
It was happiest there with our few

When the few
Aa

laat, wc came to the Hill,
Which, though certainly finely" by nature,

Trailiog Arbnlua.
Very aweet, too, tbo’ lowly in stature
ua

plenty

of

sated of flowers,
seldom bloomed pink as had these:
So, after we'd catsn cur dinner,
Alt aeated round undor the trees,

By

noon we were

Tho’

A

dowers,
We chatted of hooks
And then of wbat each hoped to do:
for
the
a
future,
Wa laid many
pl.n
But alia:

thay

through'.

Well, It'a May-day again for the children.
And, thougn older, we cherish the day:
May we alwaya greet it with pleasure—
The beautiful first day of May.

Carious Incident at
A

a

Launch.

Cincinnati paper thus reports

Valuable Farm For Sale.

inci-

aa

ffers for sale,
THE subscriber
the farm notv occupied by him iu
Gorham, containing about 150 acres
of good land, with convenient
r~dweiling-hou»e. a very large, commuuioih uuu well built Di.ru and outbuildings, all
iu good repair. Said farm i« on the new read from
Saccarappa to Gorham corner, about eight mile*
from Portland, two from Saccatappa and one from
Gorham. It has a valuable wood lot containing
about forty acre*, is well watered, and is altogether one ol the best farms in Gorham.
Apply to IION.TOPPAN RUBIK. Gorham. H. II.
Dow, Portland,orto John Johnson, on tbepremiaes.
c

dent at the lauuch of the iron-clad Ca'.awba
In that

city

Wednesday:

on

At the foot of Butler street a great crowd
gathered, and though those standing
near the water's edge ware repeatedly ordered
away, they returned whenever the policemen
At the moment the
were called elsewhere.
veuel was fully in the water, an immense
rolled
wave
shoreward, instantly submerging
one or two hundred people, aud
carrying
aprtdtw*
olT their feet. As it retreated,
of
them
many
a light, at once ludicrous aud terrifying, was
FOR SALK.
presented. Women aud childreu were crawlfllll AT well-know n and valuable Island (called
ing up the muddy bank, wildly cluteiiing at
X Mackav > Island) situated in Casco hay. about
each other’s heels; men were floundering upone half mile from the City of Portland, and about
one-sixteenth of a mile from the main land of West*
on their hacks, aud one individual, bis iiat
One Hundred Acres of
carried olf by the undertow, was frantically | brook. It contains about
! excellent And, a Dwelling-House and two Barns—
hugging a log, alternately floating and bur- ! is of moderate ascent—commanding a fine view of
the Bay and Harbor. Ibe Land can be made very
rawing in the mud, as the surf advanced and
receded. Fortunately the first wave was the
productive a» large quantities of .*ca-dreotiug can at
all tim*1* be obtained from the shores.
largest and most sudden, and all the bathers
One-half the purchase-money can remain on
scrambled
out
of
their
will,
danger."
against
mortgage lor a term of years, if required.
If not sold before Saturday, May 1st. 1864 at private sale, it will then be sola at Public Auction.
For terms and particulars, inquire of
C M I>AV18 fc CO., lli, Commercial 8t.
STATEMENT OF THE
isod till May
April 19, 1864
“

waa

I

I
■

FOK SAFF.
PLEAS A NT Country 8eat, at New Gloucester.

apply

No Nava.

_

Hint Insurance

Company,

Or HABTtOBD, CONN.,

IN about

100

lt<-ul Estate for Muir.
mile from Portland Bridge, on the direct
road to the Ocean House. About Eight Acres
of good land—a Cottage House containing ten finished rooms, good stable and out-buildings nearly
new and in good repair.
Two good wells of water,
oneof which never tails, and will work as well as
rain water. For particulars call on Samuel A. True,
Nos. 4 auaG Union Wharf, or at the store of Nathaniel Crockett. No. 351, Congress St.
Portland April 26, 1804.
apr2bd3wr
Valuable

ONE

Total Assets,
#3,026.879 74
Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not
dne or adjusted,
*176.411 84
Amount at risk, estimated.
116.616.479 Of
THOS. A. ALEXANDER. President.
Loom J. Hardee, Secretary.
*
Hartford, Aor. 7, 1863.

rilllE two

deo6 dtf

House For Sole.
Story House, No. 149 Congress Street,

i containing ten rooms with plenty oi Closet room
aud wood bouse, good cellar, with luruace, hard
and soft water. The lot is twenty eight feet ou
Co ogress Street, by one hundred and thirty feet
deep, has a good small garden spot. The house will
accommodate two itouli famine*
For terms enquire of C. T. DIgLINgII AM, on the premises.

C0~

Augusta, Maine.
mUE Maine Insurance Company injure agafmt
A low or damage by Fire, Building*, Merchandise and Farnitore, on term* a* favorable a* it can
be done by any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five year*.
J L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

A

by

pine

Dissolution.

House for Kale.

Copartnership

of J. STEVENS A ro.,lathis
X day dissolved by mutual consent
All Persons
indebted are requested to male inunediale pavment
to either partner.
JOSHUA STEVENS
C.U. HASKELL
April 12, 1864.

three story dwelling house with brick basement.
situated on the corner of Monument and Warstreets: has twelve finished rooms, and is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms apto Edward bhaw, at the office of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, 102 Middle Street, orto
N. F. DEEMING.
mchlG dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.

A

ren

ply

Copartnership.
ARTE have this dav formed a Copartnership in tbe
▼ f
name of SHuRTLEFF ft CO., and will carry on the Wood and Coat bu»ine*a. Also Watering
the Streets
JOfiHUA 8TEVEN8.

For Kale

SIMEON BUCRTLEFF.

I

apr 12 3w

Sprint; Street

on

PURSUANT

Iand

Tor Stale.

a

place,

For Kale.
and Land oti St John Street.
The
one aud a half stories high, in good
IK"il good i«*r a
I he U tlaGO fed by 110.
For
garden. Good well oi water on the
of SETH MARparticulars ioquiie <*u the
TI N. or of SI JOHN SMITH,Commercial Street.
ap25 dislw*

HOUSE
House is

condition.

premises

Gothie style, finished throughout; hard aud soft
water in abundance, with Las Furnace—the latter
put in last Fail.—Bath-Room aud other modern
•ouvenience*, including a fine large Conservatory.
Connected with the house ia a garden in high state
of cultivation, containing Fruit 1 rex*, some of rare
species, Strawberry aud Grape vines, together with
abundance of choioe plant*.
The lot is 62 feet on Bpring Street, runeing back
UB feet, more or less, and in the rear is open to Park
Street by a passage way, which with the parage
way from Spring Street, are to be kept open for the
benefit of tbe abutter*.
There ia a free Policy of Insurance on tin* House.
For terms
to
FRANKLIN FOX.
Administrator, 150 Commercial St.
April 26,1864.
apr'JO eodh wSw.

11IIKBlock,

Salts Itooui lo Let*
spacious ami deiirable bales Boom lo let on the
bocond floor in the new EVANb BUILDING,
on Middle bt., it applied for immediately.
WARREN SPARROW,
mch&dtf
No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange.

A

them

therefore.
Notice is

Insurance Company, corner of Exchauge and Milk
Stm ts. Possession given immediately
Enquire at
office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.

aplltf

to consider and act upon,

For Sule.
TWO STORY HOUSE on Sumner
No.
Street.
1.3, containing lourtecn finished
room- aud ( k»>et ro«.in. Mkalated
two
lauinn s
lermstasy. Inquire of b. N. ooDING,
No. 22 St. Lawrence street.
ap27-d2w*

hereby given to all parties intcrested.that
Standing Committee of the City C ouncil
on laying out new street*, will meet to hear tbe parties and view the propoeed way on the 6th day ot
May, 1864, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, at Congress
Street, opposite the Arsenal, aud will then and there
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said street or way to be
tha Joint

laid out.
Given under

I

Argus

our

hands

on

thi* 27tli

JACOB McLELLAN
STEVENS SUIl 11,
WM II. STUART,
JNO. D SNOWMAN,
V. K LADD.
WM. G. SOCLE.
and Courier oopjr

day

of

For Sale.
small stock of Groceries in store corner Casoo
aud Congreas streets. Also the lease of the
store. Possession given
immediately. Enquire on
the premises.
Portland, April 25, 1461.

April,

V

Committee on
La> in pout
New Street*.

To Let.
fll 11K rooms over t he store of the subscriber.corner
X oi Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given

apr27 8w

City of Portland,

1st of January.
de.2'Jdtf

Benj. Ilsley and other*
tioned the City Council to lay out
WHEREAS.
Public
in Maid

have petia new Street
or
Way
city,—beginning at tin- Western terminus of Linooln street, running through to
Preble Street, and to be a continuation of Lincoln
•treat, and whereas said petition was referred by the
City Council, Nov. 6.18«8, and taken from theses.
March21st, 1864, and referred to the undert-igi.ed,
for them to consider and act
upon, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to lo ur the
parties and view the proposed way on the 6th day
of May, 1964, at 2.30 o'dock iu the afternoon, at the
western terminus of Lincoln Street, and will then
and them
to determine and adjudge whether fee publie convenience requires suid street or
to
be
laid
out.
way
Given under our hands on this 27th day of April,

proceed

▲

n

ibu

JACOI) McLELLAK,
STEVENS SMITH.
W II. STEWAKT.
.1*0. D SNOWMAN
C. K. LADD.
W*. O. SOCLE
EurtiAud, April 28, 1884.
ArgUA And Courier copy.

II Committee

Apply

to

on

Street*.

A

and 2.6C
and

8.CC

a. m.

and

GOTTSCHALK.

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

York, 22d Sept.,1863.
Those Instrument* may be found at the Meal#
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers price*.
New

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oo31 edtf
Portland. Oct. 80. 1863.

II. S. EDWARDS,

CAKKYINQ THE CANADIAN A U. 8.MAILS.

aprl9d3w*

IMI*

For •iult*.
vo Story Brick Ilou^e. No.26, Spring Street,
Inquire at No. 113. Commercial St.
Portland, April 80, 18*4.
apr30d3w#

A

T

To Let.
now occupied by us.
Possession given
STORK
immediately.
Also,
J*n8

a

Front Office in Hanson Block.
H. J. LIBBEY A. CO.

dtf_

ONE STORKApplyGalt's
to
in

o,,
dtf
ap22

upr27 8\v

VITK are prepared to obtain a Bounty of #100 for
I?
soldiers discharged on account of wounds
receiwd. Bounty of #100 for Bo'dier* discharged on

steamship Nova Scotia.Capt. Gra
ham. will sail from this port for Liver
pool oh SATURDAY, April8*4h, to lx
icyj^swiwgiaJgMucfseded by the Damascus. on tlx
7th of Mav, immediately after the arrival of th<
Traiu of the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpoo
—Cabin < according to accommodation) 860 to 880
Steerage, 830. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For

rei rht

or

Passage apply

To be succeeded
the 23d of April.

to
II. A A.

by

account of »e undt recrired in batt/r obtained (»!
papers on fils are correct) in threr trtrlt time Special
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, and
claim* against Government.

SWEAT A CLEAVES,
CounnellorH Ht Law,
mobs dtf
No 117, Mid Me St., Musury’s Row.

ALLAN.

Railroad Passenger Depot

the

steamship Peruvian

Dissolution of C’opitrliiprsliip.
fllllK copartnership heretofore existing be*ween
JL tha subscriber*, under the name and style ct
Bradley A Webb, is this dav dissolved bv mutual
eonsent.
ROBERT BRADLEY,
M. G. WEBB

ox

Portland and Boston Linr.

Block.
H

T

MACHIN,

copartnership
rpnE
X the

City, Lewiston and Montreal
Will, until farther notice, ran *
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland

consent.

G. M.
A. G.

LINK.

physician

MOULTON,

ROGERS.

HOW

and

Steamship
“LOCUST POINT,” Capt.. Willicit

as

splendid

fast

and “POTOMAC,” Captain Shkk
wood, will,until furthar notice, rui

follows:

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8
DA Y, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Piei
8 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
aud SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P M
These vessels are fitted
up with flueaocommodationi
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe anc
comfortable route for travellers betweeu New Yorl
and Maine. Passage 97,00, inoluding Fare and Stati

Booms.

Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Last port and St

Young Men troubled with emissior.s in sleep, a
complaint gem-rail} the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one

CONSTI-

young men with the above disease, some o!
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and
their friends supposed
to have it. All such c tees yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perlect health.
or more

by

FK*

ALEComp!aints

in
BAU

o

1

PAHTIOPATIO.V

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
This

Company will

issue Polices to be free after the
ol six, eiglat or ten Premiums at the
option
insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation

of the

companies.

Othce No.

Feb 16 dA

accompanied by DEBILITY
STATE

n

or a

LU U D
LOW

OF THE SYSTEM.

Being free from Alcohet in any form, its energizing
are n^t followed ly car re * ponding reaction,

effects
but

are p ruiaueut, inl'usiug strength, vigor and
mew like into aM parts of the system, ahd building
up an IKON CONSTITUTION !

It isan exco’Iaut xubstitute for
where a stimulant is needed.

Ine

or

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such eases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the
urinary organa.
Persons who canuot personally oousult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
Address.
DR. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 5 Temple St., loorner of Middle] Portland.
K^Seud Stamp for circular.

Brandy

The billowing names are taken from our pamphlet
of testimonials, which will be sent tree to any

address.

Rev. John Pterpont.

Lewis

Rev. Warren

Roswell

Burton,

Rev. Arthur B.

Fuller,

S

II.

Johnson, M D.t
Kinney. M, D.,
Kendall, M. D

Rev. (jurdon Robins.

W. R. Chisholm, M. D.,
Rev. Sylvanua Cobb, Jose Antonio Sanches, M. D.
Rev. T. Starr King,
Rev.

1

fP" There

Eclectic Medical

Marcello Aranda, M. D.,

Ephraim Note, Jr., A. A
be but

can

such

HUGHES particularly invites All Ladies who
DKneed
medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.

one

a

men as

by debility, it is a Specif c.
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK

t

k

Physician & Surgeon,
4J f* COURT STREET,corner of Howard. Boston
f is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from <
to 8 iu the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affect ions. 11 union
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Femalt
Complaints, At. An experience of over twenty
years' extensive practice enables Dr. M to cure ali
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta
ole. AdvickKku.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced
nurses.

Boston, April 28,1898.

w

efficacy

superior virtue iu regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

tortain of producing relief m a short time.
..AL>IKS will find it invaluable in all cases of obstruction* niter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It i* purely vegetable, containing
nothing la
the least injarious to the health, and may he taxes
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to any part of the oountir with full dlreotlon*

CO.

by—

eodly

DR. HUGHES,

by addressing

Temple Street,corner of Middle, Portland.

Sc I

B.—LADIES desiring may eoasait ons of their
▲ lady of experienoe In constant attendtanldfcwlv

H

3m

Drops

Elixir!

American

Lyon’s Periodical
Pills,

PowdersX Quack

PuiPABKD

Preparationa.

Periodical

Lyon’s

Drops!

NOTUINO

*"*

to do

Goodand

Rejuvenating

SO STABLE

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

WHAT IS SAID OF

IT:

Th- report of the Sanitary Ccramiseion nyi
"

It i» wise and prudent where
ague end fiver
prevalent, that every man ahonld take n doe ■
of Quinine Bitter, at b-aat once m
twenty ion,
hour,. Thi« will
purely inrve aa a enfeennrd
neninatduenae. It baa been practiced in Honda
and eUewhere with undoubted benefit."

INJURIOUS TO TUI

Elixir is the result of modern

new and abstract method of care,
tive of all the old and worn-out systems.

nent medical

cannot do Harm.

an

irrespec-

one

by the most emithem pronouncof the greatest medical discoveries of
men

the age.
One bottle will

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

A few dose*

of the

day,

and by

General

cure

Debility.

From

one

and full

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

cure

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS

One

to three bottles restores the manlines

A few dose#

i LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Impotency.

Capt. Walter

bring

the

rose

to the cheek.

manly vigor

and robus

health the poor,- debilitated, worn-dowa,
devotee of seusual pleasure.

and de-

spairing

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the

DO HARM

ndividual

sutTiringfrom general debility,

or

from

of a singe organ, will all find immediate
permanent relief by tbs use of this Elixir or Es-

weakness
and

l.youN

Periodical

sence

Drops

of Life.

jjsmo

ZM P*r bottle,

fir warded

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

or

by Express,

$6. and

three bottles for

on

receipt

of money, to

any

address.

ARE BUTTER

Periodical

Drop*

THAX ALL PILLS. POWDERS

QUACK SIKDICIXES.

Surgeon Gen. Ws J Dale says:
I esteem it an invaluable remedy in
forms of debility,” Ac.

and cannot

ilo Harm.

BOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 59 Liberty st., New York.

LYON’S

PILLS!

SUGAR COATED

PERIODICAL DROPS

The Great female

MU KB TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO UAKSt

TESTIMOMAwT

MRS. MANCHESTER
!•

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials isi
cares performed by her.
Among
many recently reoelred are the following, which arc
oommended to the notioe of the afflicted. Mrs Man
Chester may be consulted at
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Hoorn No. •.

the

asfoalsAlag

CASA OP SPISAL DISK AS A CUHRD
certify that I went to see Mrs. Manchester Inst March with a daughter of minelroubied with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
A

This la to

Sr* year*, and by n number ot physicians or all
kinds; and she haa had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, bat all to ao eflbet; but she com
Usually grew wore#. 1 came to the ooacinsiua. ae
the last resort, to go sad tea Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great snrprise she told ae the first
ease oi the disease, and how ahe had been from Uses

time, which encouraged me to try her medicine*.
now my danghtcr is able to be aroaad
the boat* ail ot the time. She also ride* tea or fllteen miles without any trouble or iacooTsaieneeAad
to

I did so, and

1 think ia

a

short time she will be restored to

perfect

health.

Siaoe my daughter has been doctoring, 1
have heard of a great many eases that Mrs. Mancha*
ter haa cured. I think If any person deeerrea patronage, It ta the one who trie* to preserve the health
of the uck end suffering; and 1 know that she nsec

effort which lies ia her
patient*.

*

every

THA ORKATRST CCRR3 on RRCOAD.
ManoBesTU—Door Madam —Thinking a
ease

may be of aervlee to

This is briefly my case—1 was taken sick aboat IS
months ego with the Liver Complaint i a a very bed
form. I applied to four dtflhrent physicians, bat re-

ceived no be Bent until 1 celled on yon. At that time
I had givea up business, end was in a very bed state,
bat after taking your medicine for n short time I began to reoover, and in two months I was entirely
wall, and bad gained several pounds of flesh, sag
eaa truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly bSelJoeara Dana.
by man.
Boston t Maine Depot. Portland. Me.

This is to certify that 1 have been cored ef the
fifteen years standing by Mrs. Mane tester. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia
They all told me that they ooeld
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and ascared me that by tapping I could lira bat a short
time.

1 had made ap my mind to go home and live
ae 1 could with the disease, and then die.
Da

long

my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
friend of mine, and told them what my mind wee
a regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded me

n

to go and see Mr* Manchester.
and told me my case exactly.

She examined

me

1 was to mauh astonished to think that she told me
correctly, that 1 told her that 1 would taka her medlolaot, aot having the least (kith that they would
ate any good, or that I should get the slightest railal
from aay ooarse whatever; finally I took the medicine and went home.

In

on*

w«*k from the time 1

commenced taking the medicine, 1 had

over

three

water pass me in seven hours; end my falsufferers may be assured that it was a great railat

gallon* of

1 had not been ebi* to lie down In bed ut
Now 1 can lie down

me.

with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
sight months, and am as well as aay man could wish
to be. and no signs of dropsy. 1 would advise ail
that

an

even

if

sick to go and oonsnlt
have been given

they

Manx A. Hannon.

From 8 ▲. M.
Itfl7 llkoaui ad

CERTAIN AND SAFE,
For the removal of Obstructions, and tbs
of Regularity in the Recurrence of
Mouthly Periods.

other*

similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to you.

Offioi Horn

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

PERIODICAL DROPS

MORE

Bnuger, Malms, April 14.

HEALTH PRESERVER,

A &K BETTER Til AW ALL

PROPRIETOR.
fob 19 eod 3m

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Kemedjr.

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

19 Central Street, Boston,

Mrs. Manchester,
up by other phystciaas. 1 have seat her a number of eases of other
dlessees, and she haa oared them also. Uo and
for yourselves. I had no fhith, bat now my fhith
cannot be ihaked In her skill in telling and oaring
disease.
Cuablb» 8. Uabxoi,
Bakab K. Hannon,

j
CHEROKEE

varum#

by all Druggist#,

to

I,you'* Periodical Drops
Are Sure to ilo Good

C. E. 4rm§,

night before this for two year*.

DR. W R. MEBWIN A Co.,

j

Bammon, of

“The Bitters did an Immense amount of
good
among the men uuder my command ; as. ’or instance
a number of sore throat, ot diarrhea. of
d> sectary
and chills and fever, were cored by it

low

Bold by all Druggists everywhere.

I.yon'w

8

•ay*;

ae

bottle restores mental power.

This medicine restores to

Uo‘Pi«* Depart-

Dropsy of

vigor of youth.

A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of
A few dose* euro the low-spirited.

ARB BETTER THAR ALL

tke

write,

A RRMARKABLA CURA OP A CASA OP DAO
ST CC RAD B T MRS. MASCHAS TAB.

Hysteric* in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A tew do*es restore the organs of generation.

The Omit Female Keim-dy

h,wl

oehtngten,

«
»**'»• »« thin period, aav that your
Vlainiue Touie ia uaed, and that aeveial Surgeon*
of Kt gimente much approve of it.”

statement of my

EXTAACTA,

discoveries lit the vegetable kingdom, being

ed to be

Insurant)
tbs

They cure or obviate those numerous diseases the,
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularity itself.
They ettrc Suppressed,Excessive and Painful Menstruation.

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous aud Spinal Affections, pains iu

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
TUB

QBE AT FEMALI BEMEDT

til! IF. M.

Per ( •■|ln, Colds ami Coa-uui|* lien.
Vegetable Pulmonary balsam is the moat
highlv approved medicine ever discovered. It
has itt**! the best of ail tests. Time, having had an
It is
n tip recede n ted sale of nearly forty years.

Tdt

recommended by our beet physicians, our moat end*
neut cttizcns. the Press, the Trade, In tact by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
to almost any exteut. see wrappers to each Dottle.
The proprietor* will cheerfully refund the money II
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents and li the
large bottles much the cheapest. Be careful to get
the qenutne, wtdch is
only by KE&D, CUT«
TEM A CO.. Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Boldin
Portland by dealers generally.
H. H HAY. Druggist, corner Middle and Fret
deo8 lad Am
streets. Wholesale Agent.

prepared

parts of the body, Heaviness,
slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache. Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregou

ularity, they

remove

the cause, and with it

all

the

effects that

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are better than

yVII.l.l AMS-

StrccKa^oRs VO J. W. II CNN EWELL A
No. 6 6 7 A 3 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

HO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IH THE

OSA or

This medicine has been tested

Sure

And Quack
A

whether general, or following acu*e disease. Conralenuent* from sickness will find it a uoit excellent restorative and agreeable exhileratn

Mas.

entirely

-ARE-

rrtr*.

SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street.

TS

DEBILITY,

AmK Kainate,
Kssna Kainate.

DkLIOAYB.

MOOT

fllHE

Drops!

Tea* V

FltDM

COXTAimill

j

Fatigue

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR,Secretar.

OH A I

AND

tbe back sml lower

Inmiire IliiiDlin^a* Morchandinr. Ilouarhol«l Furniture. Rrula, Li noo. V*»■el« ®n the- Stork*. nn«l other Personal Property at tur Law-

EDWARD
ect27 lyeod

good in

Brwtsma*. Mans, August tth.

OR, ESSENCEOF LIFE.

ALL

AUS Bi£TTi H THAN

-ARK-

40F NEW YORK.
Capital $*-200,000,

so

%

DH. WKIOHT'S

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

remedy

Kliair

TEE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

tf.

cm

dtf

arranged for

will find

especial accommodation.
Dr. If.’s Kclectio
Renovating Medictnesareunrlvalled in
and

by all Dfuggist*.

weow

Temple Street, which they

their

acterized

—For Sale

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

Hayes, M. D.,

stronger proof than the
these, and that is a personal trial.
It has cured thousands where other
remedies hare failed to give relief, and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
For dyspepsia and all chronic diseases, char-

testimony of

LYON’S

are

New York.
Deo. 6.1898.

102 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SIJAW, Sec.

no

LANQUOR

MEN.

MIDDLE AGED

a

j

WILL—

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

There are many men at the age of 40 or 50 whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning seusation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot accouut Tor.
Oo examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particle# of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkisb hue, again changing to a dark and tarbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

a

A T JE U IT 1 U JS

Notice.

ley, Moulton
Rogers,for the purpoi»c of
carrying on the f lour Grain aud Provision busiat
88
Commercial
Street. Thomas Block
ness,
ItOBT. BRADLEY,
G. M. MOULTON.
A. G. ROGERS
ap2 dtf

John.

requested to send their freight to th(
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thei
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 66 West Street

UN HAP P Y EXPERIENCE.

name

payment

The

MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

THIS B Y

DIAR-

originating

AXD

undersigned have this day formed copartTHEnership
under the
and style of BRAD
a

Friday,

Portland and Now York SUumeri

undersigued is this day dissolved b> mutual

Copartnership

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday ant
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston
Monday, Tuesday, W ednesday, Thursday ant

at 5o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin. FI.50
on Deck. 1 26
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are uot
responsible for baggage t<
any amount exceeding 950 in value, aud that person
al, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate o
one passenger for every 9600 additional value.
Feb. 19,1863.
dtf
L. KILLINGS, Agent.

heretofore existing between

1

every

Chapter Mill, Soction.

possible

of tbii

THE STEAMERS
Voreit

Shippers

ConliiglouN Di«eane«.

person

%IOO Bounty for Soldiers wounded in Battle.

The

m*

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

public

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.

PA TES.

Sloop Yacht,

Commercial street.
r 11land, April 1*.

j

Londonderry,

Liverpool.

RETUP.S TICKETS URAXTED ATRRDCCEI
*

OF

Lyon’s Periodical
HAVE

here if

ment II

The Pains and Aobes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barom* ter to the whole system.

own sex.
ance.

now-been before the
for nearly a
year. They are universally pronounced the
neatest aud best titling collars extant.
The upper edge presents a perfeci curve, free from
the augfe* noticed in all other collars.
The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of the
turn-down collar, -they are AH SMooill INSIDE
AS OUTSIDE,—and therefore perfectly free aud
easy to the ueck.
1 he Garotte Collar has a smooth and evenly finished edge on both pidk*.
These Collar*- ar«- not simply flat piece* of paper
cut in the form of a collar, but are molded and
8IIAPKO TO KIT THU NECK.
They are made iu ••Novelty” (or turu-down stylejin
every half size from 12 to 17 inches, aud in “Eureka.”
(or Garotte,i from 13 to 17 inches; and packed in
“solid size” iu neat blue cartons, containing 100
each also in smaller one* of 10 each,—the latter a
very handy package lor Travellers, Army and Na\ y
Officers
EVERY COLLAR ia stamped “Guays
Patent M"LI*kd Collar
Hold by ail dealer* in Men's Furrisling Goods.
The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON k CO.
Importers and Wholesale Dealer* in Men’s Furnishing Goods and Umbrella* 81 Dsvonhuirx St.. Bogton. Mam
tnch‘J2 cod 3 m

1

and all diseases

febl8 dood k

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,
to

»uccess

CHRONIC

BLADDER

M

and

C. C. EATON, Agent.

and

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

FOWLEk CO., 18 Tremontst., Boston;
J. P. DINSMOKE, 491 Broadway, New York;

On and after Monday, March 28
the superior sea-going Meamei
NEW BRUNSWICK, Cam. E. B
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, tool of State Street, every Monday at 1
o'clock P. M .and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. K. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock 1\ M
for Kastport and St. John, N. B
connecting at nt
John with steamer Emperor lor Digby, Windsor and
Halifax, and with the E. A N. A. Railroad lor She
diac and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St John every Monday and
Thursday ai 8 o’clock A M for Kastport, Portland
and Boston. Stare coaches connect with steamer ai
Kastport for Mschlas.
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by sailing vessels for the present.
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. 31., Mondays and

Glasgow

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess or any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer

SETII W.

Company.
Kastport, Calais A St John.
two tiiipsHper week.

Thursdays
mcbiwdtf

A

deo6 dt*

International Steamship

Hr

the

Appetite,
Facilitate Digestion,
(live tone to the
NervouaSyetein.

making

EASES of the KIDN K VS

No. 349 1-2 Stewart's Block, Congress St

STEAMBOATS.

portunity

TUTIONAL VIGOR, DIS-

or

complement,

r. m.

about 7 tons burthen, one year
old. well lound in sails, tackling, A c.
Apply to Deguio & Dyer, head Brown’s Wharf,

J\

^X&WAEKIOB.

DB

a. *.

Portland, at 10.00

SEMIWEEKLY

I

Tug Warrior.

a. u.

BENJ. FOGG.

an and St, of the Kevised
Statutes:
Rk<'T. 90
When any die«m*« dangerous to the
The new and powerful Biean Tug
*>.
public health exists iu a town, the municipal officers
Capt.C.L Mill ktn. «nT Ate I shall use all
care to prevent its
spread and
SHSlto In readine*. at ail time, (both d.vSJHP
to give public notice of infected places to
travellers,
Od night) to execute order, lor towing and tram',
by displaying red flags at proper distances, and by
porting in thi. harbor aud vicinity.
all other m-au- most effectual, iu their
judgment,
Order, left withtlie Captain on board at Central
for the common safety.
Wharf, or with
Skot .32. Whon a householder or
knows
J.8. WINSLOW, Agmt.
that a
person under his care is taken sick of any
4 Central Wharf.
ap8-4w
such disease, he shall immediately give notice there*
of to the
municipal officers of the town where such
i-. aud if he ueglectsit he shall forfeit not
Removal.
less than ten, nor more than
thirty dollars.
LUDWIG ha. removed to No. 00 High St.,
1 he above law w ill be
strictly enforced
oorner of Congre.a
JOHN 8. HEALD,
Portland, March 17, 1884.
bcl7 dtf
f*bl2tmay 1
city Marshal and Health Officer.

Steam

8-1

DROPSY.

HUMORS, LOSS

Gottschalk:

iollows:

brought before the public.
—

Improve

syphilographers,

RHEA, BOILS, NERVOC8 AFFECTIONS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,

The manufacturers have the written testinvmy oi
over a hundred of the bc*t Organists and Musicians,
both foreign aud native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instrument* of the kind that they
havo evor seen. Among the testimonials of such as
Thai berg. Morgan and Auudel, ia the following from

r. m

6

PLAINT,

vicinity.

ARRAN OR MRNT3
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
rammnr
Passenger Trains will leave the 8tation, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

Ever

by

remedy in curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COM-

Til

SUM MRU

Leave Portsmouth for

This is ttie secret of the wonderful

OKUA1*.

*‘Mbbh%8. Masoi A Hamlin:—I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
poftiihly afford it* moderate expense. Your C abinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it ha* received, and far superior to
everything of its class 1 have seen. 1 take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it ia a
fine
from it* capacity for rendering
much delightful musin, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano ia m-t adapted.”

TONIC AND 8TOMACH1C

Vigor to every Organ of the Body.
Thereby impartiny Health and strength

Every in’Hligent and thinking person most know
that remedies banded out from general use should
have their efficacy established
well-tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician. who**o preparatory study fits him lor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting bis physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable fact that many syphilitio patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians In
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
that the study and manby the best
agement of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pusrues one system of
treatment, In most eases
an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Meroury.

is a Protected Solution’of the PROTOXIDE OF
IKON a New IHucovery in >le«tirine that
Strikes nl the Hoot of DI.chm*, by supplying
the Blood|with its Vital Principle or Life
Elvuicut I
OX.

K subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these instruments, and their adaptation cither for entail churches, vestry*, or parlor*,
offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and

PORTLAND, SAt Ok PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Portland at 7.80

Syrup

and

CABINET

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 m value, and that personal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. liltV DGEB. Managing Director.
11. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov6
Nov. 4,1*03.

Leave Boston for

Peruvian

Mason & Hamlin’s

For

a. u.

UITTEltS

years,

m-—-

Island Pond at l.io r. v.
Down Trains*
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. m

For Sale.

To Ert.

laying out

New

sure

Up Trains.

as

Thje

II. II. HAY, Agent, Portland.
mch8eod6m

On and After Monday, Nov. 9, 1808,
trains willTun daily, (Sundays exceptuntil farther notice, as follows:

Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46

Syrup,

get that prepared at the New England
Botauio Depot. 106 Hanover 8t Boston.
GEO. W. bWETT, M. D., Proprietor.

nMMri

otpted.

Peruvian

observation,
Be

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40

The

composed

RAILWAY

QUININE

CAUTION TO TIIE PUBLIC*

occasioned by

diseases

cure

of

BITTI'li.l

TONIC

ere

Sterility,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

l HE

m

I
1

TRUNK

deticincy

TONIC

If the beat Aromatic

o >*i.

IS

without restoring it to the system, is like
tr>ing to
renair a building when the foundation is
gone.
It is only since the discovery of that valuable
combination known as PRJtl' VIAX SYRUP, that
the great power of this VITALIZING AGENT
over disease has been brought to
light.

ate btateotthe Uterus,
Ac
No better Tonic can possibly be put
up than this,
and none lc*ss likely to do barm, and it is
wholly of vegetable agents, and such a* we have
known to be valuable, and have used for
many
years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for *6.
Should
your druggist not have it, send directly to
us, and when six bottles or more are ordered v e will
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from

Of Canada.

No. 6 Grand Trunk

Way

undersigned, for

OK AND

To Let.

Walker and others, have peto lay out a new
city,—beginning at
Congress Street aud running up to tue back line of
the Arsenal Ground, and whereas said petition was
referred by the city Council, Feb. 8th, 1864. and taken from tbe files March 21st, lSffft.aud referred to the
M. F.

titioned the City Council
WHEREAS
Public
in said
or

a

principal

P&jtengers Booked

(No. 19) Myrtie street, recently occupiby Rev. Wu». K Clark. Immediate possession
given Will be sold at a bargain if applied for soon.
For terms, fcc.. inquire of JOHN C.PJtOCl EM,
Lime Street.
apr2b tf

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Street

m., and
arrive In Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. x., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 F. x. Both
th»so trains oonnect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. M., and returning is due in Port land at 1 r. x.
stations,
Stage# connect with train# at
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE.Sup t.
line.
docll
Waterville, November, 1868.

Brick

ed

apply

E*

premises.

Hou»r and Land lor Male.
northerly house in the three-story

San
■

to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
and
shod*- Miuated two
stable
rooms.large
one-half miles irom Portland, aud the
or

finest situation in Cape Elizabeth tor a waterm a
and summer boarders. For
GF-O. OWfcN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

License from lion. John A WaUrman, Judge of Probate, 1 hereby offer for
•ale the House aud Land, belonging to tbe Estate of
Jedediab Jewett, lato of Portland, deceased, and if
»ot disposed of at private »a'e preiiou* to the first
day of June, anal] sell the same at public auction on
that
day, at 3 P. M., on the premises.
The house is a two story Cottage, built' in the
to

1.10 r.u.

intermediate stations at

RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6 20

SQUARE

block ol land, of about 73000 acres
of wood laud, ou the south side of the river
It is interceded
bt. Law ranee, in Canada East
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
and spruce id large quantities, and maple,
perch, beech, tamarac anu bass wo d tc any amount.
II. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
feb2Goodtf
Portland, Feb. 1664.

oelloodlv

House

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

Bangor and

For

For Kale.

No. 102 Middle Street.

AprM 12,1864.

rrilireiYTl

ARRANGEMENT.

BLOOD

IRON IN THE BLOOD.

Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor. Aching Along the thighs. 1 lit ole re nee of Light and
Sound, I’ale Countenance, Derangement ot the
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult
Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac., Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot Green Sickness, Irregularity, Painfulness, Profuse or Suppression or Customary Discharges. Leucortha*a or Whites, geirrhus hr 'Ulcer-

IHIlINL CENTRAL KAILKiOAD.

medicine to

To take
a

The following
symptoms indicate those affections
iu which the Female
tstrengthtviuy Lcruial Las
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uuejhsiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of

apr2eodtf

EDWARD SHAW-Agent,

_

Hollis, Limerick,
At Sao River tri weekly,
I reedom. Madison, r aton. Cornish. Porter,
Fare* 5 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Car*.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,1864.
dtp

v. M.

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

\

mowing

About 600 cords

bay,

The Capital Stock la.#1.600.000
and with the surplus is invested as/Mows
Beal eatate, unincumbered,
#87,963 18
Caeb In band, on depoeit. and In agents'
hand*,
216,960 66
United State* Stocks,
612,617 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669.460 00
Bank and Tout Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
331,960 00
Mortgage Bonds.
Atlantic Mutual lua. Co’a scrip, 1862-3,
16,886 60

ITiHE

proportioned

Barn most
hard and soil wood. Cuts 40 tors
new, 38 by 60. Lumber lor 1| Story house—on the
direct road to Portland, extending GO rods back,
well located to cut into ten acre lots, and will be if
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Price
#7o per acre, 25 per cent cash; balance can remain a
number of year* secured by mortgage. For par8C01X liYKa,
ticulars enquire of
mcfidO d4m

J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent,

j

of well

acies

tillage Pasture, wood and timber.

and Lino rick.

Osaipe* Newfield, Parsonsfield, Ethngram,
Ac

WINTER

no-

acknowledge

Buxton, Bonney Ea-

*

I BOX.

*'

passenger cars attached
Stages connect at Haccarmppa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Grtat Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorlmm, Stmdieh. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Setage, Bridgtou, Hiram. Liraingtou, Corniah, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Frvoburg, Conway.Bartlett, Albany, Jackson aud Ea-

PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hi* long standing and well earned reputation,
finishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue-

This is derived chiefly from the food we eat; but
if the food is not properly digested or if, from
any
ctnae whatever, the necessary
quatity of iron is not
‘taken into the circulation, or become reduced, the
whole system sutlers. The bad blood w.ll irritate
the heart, will clog up the lungs, stupefy the brain,
will obstruct the liver, and will send its disease
producing element* to all parts ofth* system, and
every one will suffer in whatever organ may be predisposed to disease.

Abb general remedy for Female
Complaints this
Cordial* is a very valuable one, but
by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for its
good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. 1
with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due
to the use of this medi* me. It strengthens both
mother and child, in each cases 1 follow* the directions ol Prof. King, by allowing my
patients to
use it a few weeks prt ious to ccniin* nient, as
by
the energy it imparts to the utcriue nervous
system
the labor will be very much facilitated, ami removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. No
woman, if she knew the great valucofthis
Strengthening cordial would fail to use it.”
I have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used. Knowing
the good it is capable Of doing, Iw II warrant
every
botGe of my *' Cordial to be satisfactory in its results.

(Freight

perfect and

LIFE ELEMENT

tice

privately,

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
dregs of disease from the system, and making a

Mtd|

or

QUININE

T«-m|>lc Sirrei,

the

TIVOOD'S

A

Devoting

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE

OFTU«

Hit

WH

is well known to the
cal Profession that

A T WOOD’S

H.ll«HE8

EKE he can be consulted
and with
tIj*- utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hour* daily, from S a. m. to 9 P. m.
Dr. 11. addresses those who are Battering under the
afiiictiou of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuarANTBBuro a Cure in all Cask*, whether of
long

IRON IN THE BLOOD

MOIHERS AND MARRIED LADIES.
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your

U.

MEDICAL ROOMS,

No. 5

INVALIDS!

'*

On and after MONDAY, April
1th., 1861, trains will leave as
follows, until further notice:
Saco River tor Portland at 6 45
Tiain with Passenger
Cars) and 9.15 a m and 8.80 p. m.
Saco
Leave Portland lor
River, 7.46 a. m. and
2.00 and 6,2<> p. m. The 2 00 p. m. train out, aud 6 45
a. x. train iuto Portland,will be freight trains with

ton, N. li.
At Buxton Center for West

J.

PRIVATE

‘•

ap23tf

gle. South Limin^ton, Limington
for

TO ALL

that can be found.”
DR. J. KING, Author of* Woman: Her Disand their Treat meat,” says:
This Medicine appear*to exert a
specific influence on the Uterus,
it is a valuable agent in all derangements of the Female Reproductive Organs.”
DR. SMI I il. President ol the New \ ork Association ol Botanic Physicians, says
No female, if in delicate health,shoud omit tlie
timely use of this valuable Cordial 1 ow e much of
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medicine."

Vork A t; timber land lliiilnmtl.

ed)
Farm 1'or Kale.
Cape Elizabeth, 2J miles from Portland Bridge,

Ob tbe lit day of November, A. D. 1863. as required
by tbe Lewi of tbe State ol Maine.

MAINE INSURANCE

April 18. 1964.
VST A rgu* copy

DH.

CAM H> yoURD AT

ease s

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Lower Corner. The stand formerly occupied
by K. eaton, as a Home School, is ottered for sale.
The hou-*e a*d ell, both two story, the latter new,
contain fifteen finished rooms, a good cellar, and an
abundance of pure, soft water, wood house and stableconnected. The place is adorned with snadeand
ornamental tre es and -hrubbery, c nun and* a bc autiftil prospect, is situated in a good community, and
is but an hours ridelrom Portland on the Grand
Trunk Railroad. A large garden belongs to it. well
stocked w ith young »n-t thrifty fruit trees in full
bearmg, (24 apple trees.) Price £1700.
to K. Y« aton, FryeFor further information
burg Me., Seth lJa-kell. near the premises, or
130
Middle Street
ALBION KEII U.
To r tian d
feb26 3tawt f

and of

Au-uMa
gun.u, n.o< A. M. and ltatli 1J 10 1*. M
Portland ana Boston at 6.3n A,M.; Bath C.So A.
M
Portland for Bath. Augusta, Watcrville,Kendall's
Mills aud Skowhegan, at 1 10 P. M.
Portland tor Bath and Augusta 8 16 P. M.
Passenger* for station*on the Androscoggin Kailroad will chance cars at Brunsw ick
The l 10 P. M. train f om Portland connect* at
Kendall s Mills with Maiue Central Kailioadlor
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening.
Stages leave Ba h For Rockland at 9A.M. aud S
P M
Stages leave Augu-ta for Belfast at 4 P M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 0 10 P. M. for Anson,
8oiou, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the station* on this and
the Androscoggiu Railroad, can he proeurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Bos'on aud MriDestations,
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
tor

MEDICAL._

^

IMPORTANT

This Medicine is of long tried
efficacy for correcting all disorder* incidental to the feminine sex
That the afflicted may feel assured that tbi* Cordial
is
truly valuable and worthy their confidence, not
oue ot those seertt compounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a few testimonials from physicians whom all, favoring the Electric and Kelormed
Practice ot Medicine, respect.
DR- W 1LLARD C. GEORGE,
formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, tud President of
the Electric Medical Society, aia.-s.,
speaks ol ii in
the f ill.-wing term*
J f»av« u*c,<1 the Female
Cordial
Strem/theniny
similar to that preparation
bv DR
GEO. W
SWEPT. 100 liapover Street, and 1 regard it a*
one of the best Medicines for Female
Complaints

Passenger trams leave Skowhegan fer
Port aim and Boston, at S,4."i A. M
Au-

—T---~^T--yqar-

dec 11 MWF

Portland, Dec. 8. 1868.

they

havo altfal'en

Hotel.

MEDICAL.

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864

Railway

At

Bore

a

MEDICAL._

Female

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

SPRING fc

That valuable and centrally located House
amt Lot, No. 81 India street, for so many
iiill years owned and occupied by General Samuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot i« 70 feet on India street, extendin’? back
1 he
171 feet—containing neartv 12,000 toot of land
House is three storied, is in good repair, and conother
and
tains tiff ecu rooms, beside* many closets
conveniences: has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow ol PURE A(jt EUltl WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good pioce of property upon which to make
improvements. It may be Bitted for a h!RSl
SECOND
CLASS BOARDING HOUSE, or a
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand
ami to the wharves of the Boston
Trunk
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
Hotel.
for
a
one
This lotmis'ht be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means,by the erection ol lenemema, its large depth affording ample
spacQ tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars enquire of
WM. 11. JERRI8, Argus Office

sunshine and shower.
must not forgot !—

Mayflowers.
Their fragrance comes to ms yet'
were

VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

FOK SALE.

Oh, yon surely
Like others wo hunted

There

RAILROADS.

Memories.

Oh, doo't you remember tbo time’
It's not more th»n 8 li or eight years,
The time of bright sunny <l»y»
tears.
Though since, there’s boon msny oi

medicaE

FOR SALE & TO LET.

all

Pills, Powders,

Preparations.

spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, wheu properly used,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will be

promptly, freely
Co.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Drug*. Medicines, Paints, (tils, Dy« Stuffs, Manufacturers, ar-

Chemtoals. Manufactuiers ot Cot al I'arnishes, Japan Ac. Agents for Purest Hirer lead
Lead
Co.
French and Jmeritan Zinc.
Mystic
Druggi*’’*, Perfumers and I.iuuor Labels. General
for
J.
L.
Huunewell’s Universal Cough RemAgents
edy, Tolu Anodyne aud Electric Pills. mch23eud3m

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
-are-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Hsrm.

ticles and

For sale

Price, $1 |ier Itottle.
by All Drug*ut«. At wUole«Ale by W. F

Phillips, 11. li.
augifl uodly

11 ay &

Co., Portland,

and discreetly answered.
Full directions accompany each box
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for S5

by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

Sent

Dr. W. R. MERWIN A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No.
Liberty-st., New York.
fcbdtodfceowly

city or roKTL wn.
Board of Mayor axi> Aldeumex, I
I
April 16. 1864.
petition of Messrs. Winslow A Doten for
permission to erect and nse n stationary steam en*
gineaud boiler on Mussey s Wharf, bctwacu Fore
lx

On the

and Commercial street#;
Ordered, Tnat Monday, the 2d day of May next,
7$ o'clock IV M at the Aldermen's Room, be
assigned a# the time and place lor the consideration
of said petition, and that said petitioners give notice
thereof by publishing this order in one of the daily
to
paper* of this city four time*, the first
be at least fourteen days beforehand, that nil partita
interested may appear and be heard thereon.
j M IIKATU. City Clerk
Attest
at

publication

C«pl»4U**‘

J. M

HEATH. City Clerk.

For Kale.
Kxpree. Wnjon. nearly n«w, can be u»ed
for o»« or two Uorwe.it baa Pol* and Shaft,
complete For price 4c., oall at No. 4 Free Street
Portland.
»pr l aodt*

ONK

